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be found that the pyramids were neither built 
for tombs of kings, for places of storing grain, 
nor for any other of the purposes at present 
ascribed to these ancient builders.

While the kings of Egypt were doubtless all 
potent, it must be taken into consideration that 
Egypt, in the light of her glory, was the seat of 
learning, was the seat of tho discovery of intel
ligence, was the founder of language, of mathe
matics, of chemical science, of astronomical 
science, and that these in a country surrounded 
by seemingly barbarous or semi-barbarous na
tions, would require the greatest preservation. 
If the Egyptians at tlie time of their greatest 
learning and splendor, when. the City of the 
Sun was paved with gold, and from a thousand 
towers, minarets and domes there came forth 
the sound of praise and rejoicing—if when her 
kings were not only great in warfare, valiant 
in battle, but chiefly endowed with learning— 
were priests as well as kings, were oracles as 
well as priests—if her civilization meant any
thing at all it meant that which must in some 
way preserve itself to future generations in tes
timonials that were imperishable. Books there 
were none; papyrus there was, upon which en
during yet perishable substance many of tlie 
more recent records of the Egyptian nation are 
traced. The only enduring monument that 
could by any certainty be expected to survive 
was the monument of stone, and so built as to 
defy the encroachments of the only two ene
mies to preservation in that climate, sunshine 
and water—water, the saviour; sunlight, tlie 
enemy, save when water was there to quench 
the ever insatiable god tliat rode higlf in the 
heavens, that was the supreme ruler and being 
of all that country, and could only be defied by 
the god Nilus, whose source some knew, whose 
stream was sacred, ever replenished from un
known springs, overflowing and bringingplen
ty,bringing floods that at twelve feet meant 
famine, at thirteen feet meant a tolerable de
gree of comfort, at fourteen, fifteen and sixteen 
feet in height brought joy and gladness and of
fering from all the Egyptian people—that won-

time it is the more probable theory of any ex
tant in the world. The true theory, however, 
is that the pyramids were built as monuments 
of learning; that they each’symbolize some pe
riod of Intellectual culture or spiritual unfold
ment, and that the largd pyramtd'ls, in itself, a 
culmination of the pyramlfll^al epoch, the 
crowning work of the notion everRiven to great’ 
works, and typical of all the learning, of allthe 
science, of allthe religion that Egypt contained 
and that history was to possess;

By careful observation, of discoveries tliat 
have already been made, you will be able, when 
other discoveries and' explorations have been

pyramid, of what importance was this com
pared to the perpetuation of secrets that only
could be solved by the hand of time, that only 
now are being fully solved ? And if you do not :

The most ancient splendors of the earth circle 
hround the Orient; aud^the primeval nations, 
as'they are termed, rise up at this distant day 
clothed in splendor, peopled with millions of 
beings, glorified with intelligence and power, 
and baffle the civilizations of the present day 
to cope with many of their mighty wonders. 
Prehistoric times afford no indices where
by man may measure the power of these na
tions, save those contained in the architecture 
of'each individual.nation.

Egypt alone has survived, among the mighty 
peoples, that all-devastating power of time, be
cause Egypt alone has seemingly imperishable 
monuments. Other nations—the Chinese—have 
records and traditions that seem to antedate 
Egyptian splendor and history; other nation's 
hand down through various records, seemingly 
incontrovertible, vast powers, nations’ linea
ges, kings and mighty peoples ; but to Egypt 
alone belongs a certain degree of grandeur that 
makes it, if not the first, at least the latest in 
the civilization of the primal epoch of human 
history. We mean by that the history that an
tedates the records of the present time. That 
history was a sealed book, and is for the most 
part to-day, save that upon entablature and 
stone, in monuments, and preserved sacredly : 
doubtless within the innermost recesses of the 
Pyramid and in the Sphinx, the wonders of 
Egyptian history may be traced.

We say the pyramid, because compared’to 
this one the other'pyramids sink into insignifi
cance ; they are there as its shadows, as mole
hills beside the mountain, as imitations. Per
haps preceding it, precursors of it; but certain 
not itself. The magnificent pyramid that forms 
the subject of this discourse .baffled all explora
tion, all possible interpretation, until the find
ing of the Rosetta stone, which, as you are 
aware, contained inscriptions in three lan
guages, linking the ancient hieroglyphics of 
Egyptian with Grecian and later civilizations. 
The result is that now this record is made in
telligible, and when the explorations shall be 
finished the history will also be interpreted and 
finished; but as yet these explorations are in
complete. Much that passes for discovery is 
only theory.- Actual knowledge bn the subject 
of the pyramids and of the great pyramid, still 
leaves modern students in doubt as to the abso
lute certainty.of who was its builder, for iwhat 
purpose it was built, and .why,; in view of the 
all-destroying power, ofthe natural elements, 
more was not stated than seems, to have been 
stated in inscriptiotis.cbncerning it But what
ever theories may have credence in the world, 
two seem to be uppermost: the one is that it is 
a :tomb built between the: years,3700 and 3400 
before Christ; that it was built:by a powerful 
Egyptian king, Cheops, and. that it .was Intend
ed.for. a tomb or monument’of his; splendor.’ 
The favorite theory among the students: of ar- 
ebmological science • kniiSt remain, perhaps,.ac
cepted in the minds of . most people, that these 
pyramids were tombs, that they were tombs of 
kings, and that upon them, around them, with
in them; will doubtless be found the explana
tions of the particular king under whose reign 
the pyramid was built. Thus far this thebry 
has t gained most credence./; There are ethers; 
however, who; consider that. .they, tn ay: have 
been for store-houses for grain in time of floods'; 
othersthat’they. may have served a more sauted 
pnqxjsAr-ihat'.withln the' enduring, monuments 

. othbrsciei^ /enduring ’.must :havd I been swept 
pWayibr/ ooverad'.bJ the even fill etna ting, fever 
privingiAver^trapstauting, shifting :ta^ 

;wheh jfflfshall befijsentombedtit will; perhaps;’
v oilT

derful river that must bo made to tell its own 
story in a later time.

The pyramidal form , is the adopted form of 
architecture'In Egypt. One. reason is that .it 
best survives the encroachments' of water. An
other reason is that tho triangle was discov
ered and was the accepted form of measuring 
tho circle, as it nowis—was discovered to be 
the only possible manner by which that which 
was deemed infinite, the circle of God, could be 
solved by the science of man. Three-sided, it 
symbolized the scored name of Deity that was 
never spoken save in the innermost cloisters of 
tho Egyptian temples, and only then spoken by 
tho anointed, who were “children of the 
sun”; for such was the sacredness in which 
Osiris was held as thekngel of tho sun, ho rep
resenting the invisible God, that tlie word Je
hovah, borrowed from the Egyptians by the 
Hebrews, symbolizing their Deity, was held in 
such reverence that none dare to breathe the 
name save those who were consecrated as chil
dren of tlie sun, or as sons of God. Thus, when 
Moses and his brother Aaron, according to the 
Hebraic account, became initiated and schooled 
and' taught - in Egyptian mysteries, it was for
bidden to the children of Israel to breathe the 
name of God. Why ? Because the Egyptians 
hearing it breathed abroad would understand 
that their secret had been betrayed, that the 
reverence due to the most high had come forth 
from the] secret chambers of religious worship 
and was bruited about among tho people-jvho 
were slaves. This could not be tolerated. '

But aside from these pyramids there were 
doubtless temples of art and learning, such as 
would dazzle the eyes of modern students to 
behold; institutions in which young men and 
maidens were educated in all the mysteries of 
Egyptian learning, priests and priestesses con
secrated to Isis and Osiris, all doing their va
rious duties; women exalted to the degree of 
education and participation in the laws of gov
ernment and in the secrets and mysteries of 
science, caves and oracles proclaiming the dis
tinct knowledge outwrought by these wonderful 
people, and, above all, more profound secrets 
that affected three sciences—astronomy, close
ly allied in those days with astrological science, 
exalted from a material to a spiritual power as 
well; chemistry, that afterward degenerated 
into alchemy, but was still the wonder of- the 
Orient; arid mathematics. These three were 
the sciences held sacred,1 and these three were 
the sciences typified' by the triangular form of 
the pyramid. To commemorate so wonderful 
a discovery as the threefold powersof science, 
to' solve that which the Brahmanioal nations 
had called the circle of the infinite, the Egyp
tians devoted monuments to these purposes, 
and; as the kings were leaders and rulers in 
science and art, they-chose also’ to inscribe 
upon many of the stony entablatures their own 
achievements and that which was thought of 
themby the Most High, or the Divine One, or 
the sun itself, which was the symbol of the De
ity or the. great. All Egyptian gods and'god
desses—for their deities were of ’ both sexes— 
.were but symbols of the diviner and more po
tent- being who was represented: by the' sun. 
The sun: itself was worshiped by them, not as 
being God, but as being the symbol or repro; 
tentative of God. .' t ' •
/ It will •' therefore be observed that the larger 
pyramid 4s; a symbol, as we-' ■ consider, of ।the 
learhing.of Egypt; that it contains’in Its struc
ture - alone the- evidence' of all' the knowledge 
which they possessed,: as well as the historyan'd 
prophecy df‘theearth'upto:thb present time.'-’' 
? iTrdf. Sinythe!# /theory' is that it ex’aotiy cbr- 
tofibrates-thia iprophedies found in the Old^nd 
’New Testament to'aimeasurableldegre^Jarid’, 
-whilehlB’nrffndmaytie'alittle warpoBby His 
tod - greatithedlbgicab edubatloti, at the"rame

reached, to ascertain how correct is this hypothe- I 
sis. Tlie three sides of the pyramid have sym- j 
bolizedtho threefold form of science of that । 
period,- and the triangle as the basis of tho so
lution of’the infinite circle. All portions of the ’ 
pyramid in structure symbolize tlie inner and. . 
the outer condition of man. Tho building of - 
the pyramid Is thus :

First, a symbol or inner .pyramid is erected; 
then this may be the chamber for .whatever is 
intended to be most sacredly preserved. Upon 
this is builded gradually, layer upon layer—it is 
still in the pyramidal shape—the larger pyramid, 
until it attains the size required. Then from 
those wonderful mountains miles away stones," 
which were called “the' light," were brought. 
And these stones display great" powers of me
chanical art, both in the place from whence 
they are brought, in the erecting of them upon 
the pyramid, forming the outer bases and out
ermost portion of the structure, finely polished, 
put together in seams that are scarcely dis
cernible, impervious alike to. sun and any de
structive elements. These stones were the 
crowning glory of Egyptian monumental art. 
To-day it is not known by what mechanical 
power those stones’ could have been brought 
from their quarries. We must consider that 
the discovery of steam as a motor Is modern, 
and that the utilizing of electricity is a re
cent invention; so in a country where there 
is no water, and upon the borders. Of the 
desert, what mechanical power will you give 
to these ancients but by . other systems than 
a series and'successiou of levers or rollers by 
which these stones were brought from their 
fastnesses in the mbpq^iiu# ? But if y ou think 
that modern science haj^hieved a greater de
gree of perfection .than that which existed 
amongst the Egyptians, by what methods were 
tlyise stones fitted so closely together that the 
seams are scarcely discernible, and that invisi
ble and over-preserving cement fashioned that 
forms a portion of the interior and innermost 
wall not yet explored? and by what pro
cess were those stones thus placed, remain
ing, as they do, the unexplored and unwrit
ten monument of a mechanical force more po
tent than the force of any mechanical power 
save that of steam? If electrical engines 
shall ever be perfected, and if you shall have 
atmospheric engines, as well as light, and if 
other and more subtle forces shall crown the 
civilization of to-day, you may be able to solve 
them better than now—the wonderful power 
and prowess of this nation of monument-build
ers.

Within the inner chamber that is as yet but 
partly explored, will doubtless bo found, by 
actual measurements, all solutions of tlie his
tory of the earth up to the present.

As a record of science the great pyramid con
tains a three-fold power: it is the record of 
architectural triumph; it is the crowning glory 
of an age that represented physical science 
upon tho earth, and whatever maybe said of 
the advancement of man, there will never be 
another culmination like that, since interblent 
with physical science will be other interpreta
tions to your age that will be more valuable. 
It was the culmination, also, of a certain astro- 
nomicatperiod, and as recorded there, it looked 
forward to a certain other astronomical period, 
the year 1881, which symbolized one-half of the 
entire circle traversed by the solar system in 
passing around the more distant sun. What
ever that half circle may. mean, it was under
stood by these astronomers,

The history of the pyramid is more nearly 
solved, than ever before. Could it mean the 
opening of the inner chamber and the publica
tion of works upon this'subject, and the agita
tion of thought tbronghoiit the whole civilized 
world would be a precursor to a ’more full and 
distinct union between that ancient civilization 
buried in darkness and the civilization of mod- 
erntimes? ;

You are on the eye of mighty discoveries. 
You will in time understand that greater than 
buried beings and more mighty than the dynas
ties variously flamed and recorded in Egyptian 
inscription, were the records of. science there 
to be preserved, and you will understand that 
in these secret and innermost chambers the few 
that were to be initiated in the great mysteries 
of the order: of the sons of God were .taken, 
th^t the exactmeasui’e to befound there, which 
many have supposed might serve for a coffin or 
for the tfieasuTe" of wheat; was for the purpose 
of a portion of the ceremonial]which served to 
illustrate the measure of life; and into this cere
monial weft> initiated only twelve, and never 
could another member be added save that one

find contained in those mysterious chambers 
and in the mysterious measurements of them, 
the exact statement of tlie history of tlie earth 

.from the beginning of Egyptian knowledge to 
•the present .time, an exact account of that 
which will transpire so far as symbols can illus
trate itt then can you pronounce these utter
ances but' the feeble phantoms of a dream. 
Tliat they are so has, perhaps, entered'many 
minds, who, not sufficiently scientific or skilled 
jn tlie wonders of Egyptian lore, do not dare 
proclaim their ideas to tlie world lest they shall 
be laughedlto scorn by the learned savants who 
know nothing upon the subject. But if you 
narrow "down the knowledge of the present day 
it is confined to the solution of certain hiero-

jfnnn-^liiferi^^^^
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glyphs, or inscriptions that have interpreta
tions in Greek concerning that and to tlie 
measurements of tlie shaft and inner chambers 
of tlie largo pyramid. Of course tlie outside is 
always observable, but what is bidden in still 
other chambers and what will be revealed when 
the innermost of its secrets shall be unveiled; 
no one shall know.

First, it Is a monument of the Most High 
Jehovah; second, it is a monument to tho sun, 
the first tower in tlie universe representing 
God; third, it is a monument to tho Sons of 
God, who, twelve in number, came to the earth 
to depict tlie knowledge that is gathered from 
the heavenly kingdom; fourth, it is a tribute to 
the material science revealed by tlie inspira
tion of tho Sons of God, to priests, oracles, 
students—priests who were also kings; .fifth, it 
typifies and illustrates forever the grandeur of 
a nation that in tho light of its prosperity and 
tlie crowning reign ot its glory revealed till 
these wonders, handed them down in’ this im- 
perishable form for the interpretation of tlie 
future Sons of God.

To Moses were these secrets known—to Jesus 
the mysteries Of tills (mighty Order. Others 
shall come, endowed with groat learning who 
shall endeavor to solvo tho mysteries upon the 
external basisof mere mathematical and exter
nal science; but these shall pass away and tho 
real interpretation will come in the thought of 
minds who, like Prof. Smythe, are not limited 
merely to tho science of earth, but borrow 
somewhat from the science of the skies to solve 
tlie mighty problems of human wisdom. Out of 
the desert sands the buried kings will speak : 
out of their mighty fastnesses and stony monu
ments the voices of the buried oracles will 
speak. Cities disentombed reveal their ancient 
splendor, but this, monument, surviving all 
other records, will reveal tho splendor of splen- 
dors. To these twelve, who worshiped the 
Most High God in silence, whose ministrations 
were a voice of Deity to the people, and whose 
utterancegttrbrb'-the supremo law of the land— 
to these the kings bowed; from them kings and 
princes received their power to reign, and until 
they passed the ordeal of the mighty inspection 
of science, art and religion, no ruler could 
reign over tills wonderful nation; and such was 
tlie power of religion tliat it entered into every 
actof life; ovory performance was adeed of wor
ship as well as of duty. And therefore a nation 
so gifted with manifold forms of worship could 
not allow its most mighty secrets to perish; 
but folded iu its stony volume, veiled in the 
talking-stone and buried in sepulchres tliat will 
hereafter be uncovered, the mighty secrets re
main, wonderful, potent, all-powerful, convinc
ing—that there was a supreme God, that tho 
ruler of tho earth and heavens was tlie same

To tho Editor ot tho llanuor ot Light:
More than twenty years ago .Mrs. Allen, then ; 

unmarried and residing with her parents in > 
this city, was seriously ill. The best medical • , 
aid wns sought, but no physician seemed to ,- 
fathom her case, or able, for this reason, to af- - 
ford any relief. Ono after another was called, • 
but it was medication without results. She- ' 
was confined to the house nearly four years, ; 
and much of tho time wns unable to move about . 
of herself, being wheeled from room to room in 
a chair. At length wonderful things occurred. 
Raps began to be hoard on tlie headboard of 
her bed, and on tho furniture; but a deaf ear 
was turned to them, as it was suggested they 
might come from tho devil, or evil spirits. Mrs. 
Allen, being then a church-member, could not 
think of dabbling with tho witchery of the raps, 
or any similar manifestations, lest sho should 
peril her soul, and finally have to endure tho 
torments of hell. Her father and mother were 
averse to recognizing tho 'phenomena as any
thing more than tho work of a demoniacal 
power. So tho spirits labored in vain for a sea
son, but they were persistent, evidently being 
determined to obtain recognition finally. In 
this persistency there seemed to be a purpose.

At this time Dr. Wiggin the elder was her

^nll-di jiiau.imQjtqtr,;ha7i :.ri
ill’l’ d''-1^ ,'X*. 7

of the twelve shou^ dle.A Thus throughout 
Egypt this order wgs sacredly preserved, and 
there could lie no other qnd'inore.fitting monu
ment to'liiind' down to future1 generations than 
the knowledge contalhedin this order; than the 
monumentatbemselves,'thetpyramid being the 
greatest. „,Under .the. reign; of .the dynasty 
which thepyramia bears the pameof, lived the 
greatest or these twelve for tuafperiod. For a 
inohumdnt -to his • learning,’’ for abb1 record ■ of 
that iWffiW!he\brought. to/tbe world, and to 
.testify.-bpM!^ ^ ’1ttenvalueJ of

u — t pyramid
>rere were 
Ming’ this

whom you worship, the unknown God, and that 
he gave to man the three-fold power of body, 
mind and soul, and that these three-fold pow
ers jn contact with mortal life reveal what is 
traced in these splendid inscriptions. When the 
vain boasting of kings are passed over, when 
the record of their mighty deeds of valor shall 
have been fully solved, deeper still will be 
found the heart of this mighty God pulsating 
through Osiris and returning, to man, tlie most 
ancient mystery that was taught by tlie most 
ancient angel under the reign of a king whose 
dynasty is almost buried in mystery—for it was 
in the fourth and fifth dynasty that it is com
puted this was built, and there is mystery. 
Under the reign of a king almost buried in 
mystery, who however seemingly despised in 
his own timd was afterward praised, comes this 
mighty work, builded not for the body, but for 
the soul, not for time, but for .eternity, not 
merely for human science and human art, but 
for the grandeur of that loftier temple symbo
lized in the grand architecture of Free Masonry, 
typical of tho all-seeing eye of the Infinite, the 
only pledge that you can have of the ancient 
Order whose presence upon earth to-day is not 
known, but the symbols of whose presence are 
preserved throughout the civilized and many 
of the countries of the barbarous world.

To-day you bridge this wide gulf. The vast 
seabfthe Judean religion has swept between 
you and this mighty nation; the destruction of 
the Alexandrian Library prevents you from 
knowing to a certainty what was thought in a 
later period of civilization concerning these 
splendors—but time will yet unveil the secrets; 
the hand of man will be guided to open the 
treasure-house, and there standing before you 
in the full splendor of this mighty monument 
will be the primal symbol of the spiritual power 
of man on earth, and the prophecy of all human 
history up to the present hour. If you will 
make record for future generations you will 
have to doit in some imperishable form, for 
Egypt will carry you forward no further than 
1381. Beyond that the history of man must be 
written by other hands; there must be traced, 
in other monuments, trie record of trie, earth, 
for she reaches the half cycle of her spiritual 
unfoldment.- Egypt has spoken, but she will be 
dumb; hereafter other nations will traverse 
her sandy wastes ; hereafter, along the borders 
of the Nile, will rise other civilizations: here
after the solar power that now seems to destroy 
her will be her salvation, and men will seek her 
shores and build up cities of commerce and 
manufacture under the influence of solar en
gines, but no one shall hear from the voice of 
pyramid dr from sphinx the great secret of any 
other time than that which culminated at that 
year. .. . : •

Oh I mighty monument, unveil 
; Your sacred treasures Onto man.

Who planned you, wished through stone to tell 
The.#eoret ot God’s mighty plan.

Three-fold In power your splendors lie, 
Tho wondets ot the Orient,

And'out ot earth mid from the sky 
Tho three-fold power ot man is sent.-

• Deldc In bls wlngl# soul,.
Tied to the earth by bond ot clay, 

Oh. Pyramid I thou dost unroll
The mighty Import, and to-day 

Thou standest silent and alone,
Tho treasury ot the mighty past, 

Speaking with no uncertain tone ' /
Until when all yo.qr-treasure cast . .-■ 

',o Int» the chalice ntto^ay,.' ’.f<m is ,.
Stones, monuments, may fade .. , 

And mpuM; but thou remaln’st'alway, • 
■ Typool God’s wisdom, truth, and sway.

medical attendant, but his medicines would , 
disappear in a mysterious way. lie would ; 
leave them on a table, then see Mrs. Ide, the 
mother, to give his directions. When she went 
to tlie table the medicines were not there; they 
had been spirited away. Pills and powders 
wonf to a roturnless bourne; some agency and 
power had removed them out of sight or find
ing. This repeatedly happened, and as repeat
edly tiro search for tho medicines was fruitless. 
It was apparent tliat no mundane agency had 
been exercised. At last it began to be sur
mised that, after all, spirits might be the agents, 
and the scruples of tlie family were so far re
moved that it was determined to attempt to 
fathom these mysterious raps, and learn their 
portent and significance.

The alphabet was called, to see if perchance 
intelligence was connected with tho raps. It 
was soon ascertained that such was the fact. 
It was declared that tlie raps and all the un
usual and mysterious phenomena wore of spir
itual origin; that all proceeded from a band of 
spirits who were desirous of using Mrs. Allen 
as their agent in the spiritual dispensation 
about opening; they desired her to put herself 
unreservedly in their power, when they would 
restore her to health, so that sho might become 
a helper and co-worker in tjie task of opening 
wider tlie gates of knowledge touching this and 
the future life, and bring to the world a clearer 
understanding of man and his relations. All 
physicians were to.be discarded at once, and all . 
drug medication cease. ■ r^ ■

It was suggested tliat Dr. Daniels, of Boston, 
bo consulted. No such person was known to 
the family, and it was not deemed advisable to 
write at a venture, seeing the suggestion came 
through querying the raps. Consulting Dr. 
Piorrepont Davis, ho informed them that Dr. 
Daniels was well known to him, and advised 

’that he be consulted, giving them the address. 
A letter was dispatched to Dr. Daniels, briefly 
recounting tho circumstances and the moving 
cause of writing to him. He promptly camo to 
Providence, critically oxamined Mrs. Allen, 
and said he could not do anything; that Mrs 
Allen was a clairvoyant, and could prescribe 
for herself. He advised that all scruples bo laid 
aside so that the power or intelligence could 
have free course. He said ho would remain 
long enough to note the development of the 
matter, and if permitted to do so his services 
would be free. In a short time Mrs. Allen’s 
hand was controlled and wrote prescriptions 
and directions as to treatment, which Dr. 
Daniels advised should be followed. He re
turned to Boston in two or three days, and Mrs. 
Allen and her family scrupulously followed- 
directions. It may bo noted here that tho 
treatment indicated purported to be mainly at 
the dictation of Dr. Beach, of NewYork, though 
other spirits were of the council.

The new treatment soon began to show its 
effects. Mrs. Allen’s health gradually im
proved, and after years of weakness, distress 
and isolation, she was restored. Her medium
ship became developed, taking the phases of 
spirit control, clairvoyance, physical manifesta
tions and the treatment of disease. Physical 
manifestations became an important feature 
in her mediumship. Her uncle, John Ide, con
trolled these. He promised that a banjo should 
be played if placed in proper position under 
a table. It was adjusted, but indifferent re
sults were obtained. It was changed repeated
ly, and at length was satisfactory to Uncle 
John,:who manipulated the strings, evoking 
music at pleasure. This musical feature was 
an important part of the series of manifesta
tions incident to Mrs. Allen's mediumship. 
‘About, this time, being in the early stages of 
investigating the “ facts and fancies ” of Spirit
ualism; 1 attended two or three of the circles, 
andobtained evidences of power and intelli
gence outside of the medium.or other.persons 
present, essentially weakening my already 
staggering materialistic ideas, the facts tend
ing directly Rnd unequivocally to establish the 
fact, that human “departed spirits,” can and 
do return, thus proving immortality, and lift
ing the dark cloud hanging over death and the . 
grave. .'J ' ' :; .. :. ■ . ..
' It was not withbut hesitancy that Mrs. Allen

It.® iJ
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form’s hands by V manipulation with the oth
er. I stood by the side of the form and looked 
in and upon its hands, and know that tho lace 
was not there when she commenced, nor was it 
passed to her. The same form has repeatedly 
done the same. Lace lias been fabricated by 
others: Mrs. Foster, wife of Alonzo Foster, of 
Pawtucket; Mrs. Peace, wife of Mr. E. C. Peace, 
watchmaker, of this city; Mrs. Schofield, a 
friend whom I fully recognize, many having 
known her in the form while residing in this 
city.

May 13th. A form took my handkerchief and 
perfumed it, the aroma being very fine, remain
ing about a week.

June 17th. “Mego,” the Indian control of 
Mrs. Allen, camo out with much power, went 
into the outer parlor, returned, then with Mrs. 
Lauriston Town, opened tho door Into the front 
hall, went through, opened the front door and 
stood on the door-sill a few moments, looking 
up and down the street. Other forms came 
and sat by the side of us, chatting In whispers, 
some of them remaining ten minutes or more.

June 23d, Tlie brother-in-law of Mr. Julius 
Carroll, of this city, came and was fully recog
nized, giving the Masonic grip, subsequently 
doing so whenever he has come.... -.

July 6th. Among the sitters this evening were 
Mr. George Rathbone and wife, of Foster, R. 1. 
An old gentleman camo and called Mr. and 
Mrs. Rathbone to the curtain, and was recog
nized by them as the father of Mr. R. He 
greeted them heartily, then took his son’s hand, 
carried it to his head, behind the ear, calling 
his attention to the fact that he had a cancer; 
then he raised a cloth, such as he wore In life 
over the cancer, as.he had previously told Mrs. 
Rathbone, through a medium, he would do, 
should he ever appear in a materialized form. 
With tho forefinger of his right hand he ap
parently wrote in tho inside of the other hand. 
Mr. Rathbone remarked, "Father wants to 
write.” Mrs. R. said, “ I guess not; ho is refer
ring to some writing,” when the old gentleman 
nodded assent. Mr. Rathbone then asked, 
” Have I tho writing with mo ?” The old gen
tleman immediately stepped forward, put his 
hand into tlie inside pocket of Mr. R.’s coat and 
took therefrom a package of papers and retired 
to tho cabinet. He returned in a moment and 
handed back his will, indicating that this was 
tho writing to which he referred. The signifi
cance of this was that the will was not entire
ly satisfactory, tho scribe having misunder
stood him when dictating it and made three or 
four slight mistakes. Mr. Rathbone, being on 
his way to Connecticut to consult his brother 
touching certain matters, asked, “Shall I go 
where I am intending to ?” Tho form indicated 
that it would like a pencil. Receiving one, it 
retired into tho cabinet, and, selecting from the 
package the only blank piece of paper there 
was, wrote, “Yes, by all means, and I will go 
with you.” The next morning, examining the 
writing by daylight, Mr. Rathbone declared it 
corresponded, in all respects, with his father’s 
hand when in life.

July llth. Mrs. Rathbone, just mentioned, 
was present. The old gentleman, her father
in law, came again; at her request, he took a 
pair of scissors and, standing between the cur
tains, cut off a lock of hair and handed it to her. 
She wished this' to compare with a lock at 
home, cut off just before he passed over. At 
tho time sho said she thought the appearance 
-was similar in all respects, and, after returning 
homo, wrote that the two locks were identical, 
sending some, that we could make the compari
sons ourselves. I saw tho two, side by side, 
and could perceive no difference. The hair 
was remarkable, being soft and silky and milk- 
white.

Soon after, a female form appeared, Mrs. 
Stone, who had been fully recognized by sever
al of her friends previously.. She also cutoff a 
lock of hair, which was in marked contrast with 
the other, being fire-red.

July 13th. Intended to have a small private 
stance, which was not held, however, owing to 
the indisposition of one of the sitters. To see 
what results might be obtained, Mrs. Allen 
and Mrs. Williams went into the cabinet and 
clasped hands. In a few minutes, Mrs. Wil
liams said a hand was forming near the side 
aperture or window, and in a few moments the 
bell rang and door opened. Just below the ap
erture a hand was to be seen. Mr.,Town and 
myself put our hands in; our fingers were seized 
by the hand within. It finally worked oft a 
gold ring from Mr. Town’s little finger and dis
appeared. Mr. Town Inquired if the ring would 
be returned, and a single rap answered no. He 
then asked if it would be returned at the next 
stance (on the 14th) and was answered by the 
raps, yes. On tho evening of the 14th, a form 
appeared, wearing the ring. Since then, rings 
in several instances have been worn away and 
returned at the next stance. The most rigid 
and scrutinizing examination of the cabinet has 
been made several times, but there was no 
trace of the rings.

July 14th. Mrs. Schofield, my friend before 
mentioned, on this evening, took a bouquet, 
dry, and taken from a dry vase, and holding it 
aloft with a tremulous motion gathered water 
upon it by a swing motion, throwing the water 
npon the sitters; affording convincing evidence 
of the verity of the phenomenon. This is now 
done frequently by Mrs. S., and one or two oth
er forms.

Sept. 6th. At this stance, my mother, who had 
appeared several times previously, took a fan 
from the table, and holding the curtains apart 
fanned Mrs. Allen. She then put one of the 
curtains in my hand, motioning me to hold it 
aside. She took the other and held it back to 
the side of. the cabinet, making the front en
tirely open. She then signalled for more light, 
and it was supplied so that Mrs. Allen was 
distinctly, seen inside the cabinet seated in her 
chair. Several of the forms have held the cur
tains apart previously, but no time before un
der so strong a fight. On one occasion, beside 
the-form holding the curtains, I saw Mrs. Allen 
and a form standing each side of her.

Other interesting points I might note from 
my .minutes,'but I am, admonished that this 
communication has already extended beyond a 
reasonable length, and therefore forbear. I 
think I have stated facts enough to settle the 
question of spirit materialization so far as Mrs. 
Allen is concerned. There has been so much 
insinuation of fraud, that I have desired to put 
on record these facts, and thus vindicate a me
dium whose integrity is unimpeachable, and 
whose devotion is unquestioned, as she has 
steadily gone on with her work as laid out by 
her spirit-guides. I
' As I said, I was cannoned repeatedly to avoid 

the stances, as they were frauds, but I thought 
best to see for myself, and thus have the best of 
evidence. " Hearsay,” in any matter, is poor, 
weak authority. I have tried the spirits, tested 
Mrs. Allen, and if ten thousand shall howl 
fraud, the facts I'have seen cannot be thrust

began to exercise her medial gifts. Her 
church relations and religious teachings were 
more or less operative, and at times she almost 
decided to refuse to entertain the spirits by 
submitting to their influence. Mr. Nicholas O. 
Fenner, then a church member also, had be
come interested. Ho apprehended the signifi- 
cancyof tho manifestations, and urged Mrs. 
Allen to persevere and use tlie gifts and powers 
which had been unfolded. She for a season had 
only held circles for a few; but at length decided 
to cut loose from old theological notions and 
let whomsoever of the general public that de- 
Bired to hear and see, do so. She continued her 
public circles and gave private sittings until 
she was forced to intermit them about seven 
years ago, owing to the illness of her mother, 
whom she nursed and attended some four 
months ere the silver cord was loosed and tho 
golden bowl broken. This was followed by 
several months of prostration, but sho finally 
recuperated and resumed hci; .mediumship, 
making, however, tlie physical manifestations 
subordinate to her other powers.

A little more than a year ago the spirits indi
cated that they desired she should become a 
materializing medium. She revolted somewhat; 
then she was reminded that for her deliver
ance from the protracted sickness of twenty 
years ago, she had pledged herself to become 
an agent for the spirit-world. Abo.ut this time 
her father and mother appeared to her one 
night ami implored her to cease her opposition 
and become again tbo willing instrument of 
tho spirits in this new field. She finally yield
ed assent, and early in October last (1881) began 
to sit regularly, Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
with a number of congenial and earnest friends, 
with results of which I will speak further on; 
I was asked to become one of the sitters, but 
my business and engagements were such that I 

. couhlnbt attend regularly, so I excused myself. 
From those who did attend I learned from time 
to time that the developments were proceeding 
satisfactorily. From outsiders I heard much 
about fraud, and-some declared that the whole 
thing was an arrant cheat. At length there 
was an “exposure"; the doubting Thomases 
and fraud-echoing howlers raised the chorus— 
"I told you so; I knew it was all a humbug.” 
I look no stock in this, for I knew that many of 
the so-called exposes had proved boomerangs 
to return and brain their authors rather than 
the mediums they Bought to pull down and 
crush. I chose to bide tho time when I could 
geo for myself.
. And right here, by way of parenthesis, let me 
lay a word touching those Spiritualists who 
have so ferociously and persistently fought ma
terialization, and so bitterly denounced its me
diums. In this matter, these have out-IIerodcd 
all the Herods of tho church; they have un
corked the seven vials of their wrath on the 
heads of tho mediums, and by tongue and pen 
Bought to compass their ruin. Why has this 
been ? Do these individuals think they alone 
fully understand Spiritualism and its laws from 
Alpha to Omega ? and having such knowledge, 
Can successfully challenge mediumship, and the 
spirit-world as well, declaring that the end has 
been attained and nothing new is to bo expect
ed ? I doubt their supremo wisdom, not except
ing that immortal " baker’s dozen,” who a few 
months ago fulminated their pronuneiamento 
and bull, declaring it was not lawful to go be
yond the stake they had driven. This can all bo 
explained easily, for bigotry exists in tho ranks 
of'Spiritualism as well as in tho ranks of the 
churches. When bigotry moves, there is no 
telling where it will end. It is spiteful, full of 
passion and unscrupulousness, hence the venom 
of its attacks. Some one has said :

" The priest of superstition Is an ass;
The priest of bigotry, a tiger.”

I drop my digression and resume my subject, 
which is to note my conclusions based on pa
tient observation, as to the stances and medi
umship of Mrs. Allen in the phase of materiali
zation.

The first seance I attended was on the even
ing of May 6th. At its close I was satisfied 
there had been no fraud; that spirit-forms had 
appeared, several being recognized by their 
friends. I believe my experience at stances 
previously, had prepared me to judge more cor- 
rcc.tly than I could have done, had the sitting 
been my first. I had attended more than forty, 
at Mr. and Mrs. Bliss’s, when they resided in 
Providence, and six at Mrs, Ross's. In all these 
sittings I had recognized only two forms, Gen. 
Burnside and a lady friend at Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss’s. Nearly every evening, however, I was 

.called up to the cabinet, mainly by members of 
the Bliss band, shook hands with them, and in 
various ways was convinced beyond a question 
that they were not denizens of our mundane 
sphere. So when I fust attended at Mrs. Al
len’s, I had these facts to aid me in determining 
the genuineness and verity of the manifesta
tions. I therefore had no doubts on the subject, 
and the next day had no hesitation to vindicate 
Mrs, Allen and affirm the genuineness of the 
manifestations. I attended again May 12th, 
and have since attended regularly, in all forty- 
two times. I have a record of each stance, no
ting for the most part what forms came, and the 
incidents occurring, furnishing a chain of facts 
which no one can explain, save on the spiritual 
theory.

The lady friend before mentioned as coming 
to me'at Mrs. Bliss’s came at Mrs. Allen’s, on 
the evening of May 12th. There was no mistak
ing her identity. She has frequently appeared 
since. On the evening of June 23d she came. 
I handed her a bouquet from the table; she 
took it, passed round the circle, then returned 
near the cabinet. Holding the bouquet aloft, 
she gave it a tremulous ntotion, and there was 
the sound as of pattering raindrops. In a few 
moments she gave the bouquet a swinging mo
tion, and several felt water strike their faces. 
When sho returned the bouquet to me, it was 
quite wet. It was perfectly dry when she took 
It, care having been taken to put it in a dry 
vase. This phenomenon is now of nightly oc
currence. Another evening two of her particu
lar friends were present, by my invitation. 
When she came she called them up to the cabi
net, and in a conversation, alluded to certain 
matters which at once proved her identity. 
The same evening, she placed a chair some 
twelve feet from the cabinet, and requested 
one of the ladies to be seated. Then the form 
placedin the lady’s hand the guitar used by 
the young lady who furnishes the music for the 
stances, and requested that one of her favorite 
pieces be played and sung. Her wishes were 
complied with, and she expressed much grati
fication. Several times she has brought me 
flowers from the cabinet, wet as with dew, the 
stems apparently having been broken instead 
of being cut.. Several other forms in like man
ner bring flowers almost nightly.

May 12th. At this stance lace of a very fine 
texture was materialized or fabricated, being 
apparently done in the hollow of one of the

aside. Materialization is a verity, and the me
diumship of Mrs. Allen in this respect has been 
most folly vindicated. Tlie end has hot been 
reached yet; more wonderful developments, I 
am assured by my spirit friends, are to come. 
So far as my presence and aid may be necessa
ry, they will be cheerfully extended. The laws 
of the spiritual economy and manifestations are 
delicate and subtile, especially In the realm of 
materialization. Development of mediumship 
is slow, and perfection can come only after 
patient waiting. There must be the blossom, 
then the green, before the ripened fruit can be 
plucked.

I had intended to close here, but I am moved 
to write of that "exposure” of Mrs. Allen, 
which was alleged to have taken place last 
spring. It was made by Mrs. Lee Morgan, then 
residing in this city. She bad been a frequent 
sitter with Mr. Allen, and had repeatedly 
spoken very highly of Mrs. A., and had sent 
her friends there. On the subject of materiali
zation she was skeptical. She repeatedly declar
ed that if she could attend a stance, she would 
"grab " the forms and show them to be frauds. 
At length she came to Mrs. Allen’s one evening 
after tho stance had opened, and was given a 
seat. In the course of the evening she was 
called to the curtain; a form stood there, but 
instead of grabbing it, she shrank back apparent
ly frightened. In a moment mere,, however, 
she stooped, down, made a lunge into the cabin
et, and came back with a white apron and a small 
shawl which were upon Mrs.,A, when she went 
behind the curtains. They were pinned on and 
were torn from Mrs. Allen’s person by violence. 
As she came out, she flourished her trophies, 
exclaiming, " I knew it was all a humbug,” or 
something equivalent. Note; these things were 
on Mrs. Allen so as to be seen by all who were 
present when the stance was opened; so that, 
this, like most of the other exposures, when 
sifted, becomes a very small affair, more damag
ing to the exposer than the exposed. It was 
not a small matter to Mrs. Allen, however; the 
shock was so violent that for four days she was 
more or less unconscious, and was confined to 
her bed some four weeks. This Is the "expo
sure ” so lustily trumpeted abroad, and had the 
matter not gone beyond the city of Providence, 
I should not have deemed the affair worth no
ticing.

Begging the Banner’s and the readers pardon 
for this long communication, where so much 
good matter Is pressing for publication, cover
ing all phases of Spiritualism, I could do no less, 
in my desire to defend mediumship and medi
ums in the war now waged by open enemies 
and professed friends.

BY M. T. SUKLIIAMBB.

How grand Is Nature In her prime, 
When ruddy bush and tree

Proclaim the coming harvest time 
Ot fruitage, sweet and free.

How very beautiful Is Life, 
Bo full of silvery tones, 

From murmuring grasses at onr feet
To Heaven’s Imperial zones I

Tho world Is full ot jfleasant things
That whisper sweet to me, 

And thrill mo with exultant Dre
For Life so grand and tree.

For voices in the sighing pines, 
And In the brooklet’s flow, 

Proclaim the wondrous love of God -
For all things here below. ’

I love ye all, ye beauteous things,
Ye trees ot living preen,

Ye rushing streams, so full and free, 
With flowery banks between;

Ye little birds that swing aloft
Through all the sunny day, 

And pipe your songs In sweetest tones
To stfal my heart away I

I love ye, forests, deep and dark, 
Whose dimly-lighted aisles 

Grow radiant in their cool retreats
Where’er a sunbeam smiles 1

I love ye, mountains, lofty, grand I
Ye boulders towering high I

That whisper" Onward 1” to the soul 
Who pouts to reach the sky.

And you, ye waters, rushing down
The craggy steeps so free, 

Until ye reach your longed-for goal,
The blue, the glorious sea;

Oh I ye are very dear to me, 
As listening to your song, 

I thrill with new-born, earnest zeal, 
To " press with vigor on I ”

Oh I Nature hath a wondrous voice
In every changeful mood, 

Proclaiming In dlvinest tones 
Life's universal good.

And as I listen to the strains ,
That rise from tree and sod,

I recognize the matchless power 
And boundless love of God.'I

THE8PIRITUALI8TI0 EXPERIENCES OF 
PROF. J. W. CADWELL, MESMERIST.

MUMBEB EIGHT.

Prepared expressly for the Banner ot Light.
In my last number I gave some of my expe

rience with two physical mediums in Buffalo, 
N. Y. When I closed my engagement with 
them I did not intend to connect myself with 
any more mediums, as my expenses were more 
than twice as large and my receipts less than 
half they averaged when giving my mesmeric 
entertainments alone.

I gave several courses of experimental lec
tures on mesmerism in the cities of Western 
New York, and soon made up for all financial 
losses with those physical mediums. One day 
I had business with a hall agent and called at 
his residence where a child had just died and 
the grief of the then childless mother was the 
most intense I had ever witnessed. The min
ister who was there tried in vain to offer words 
of comfort to the heart-broken mourner. "Ob, 
God I” she cried, "give ,roe back roy child, or 
some little evidence that I may know I shall 
some time see him again I” but there was no 
assurance that she over would, from those who 
were present. I wanted to tell her I had re
ceived all the evidence that any mortal could 
ask for, that her child did live, and that by-and- 
by she would join him in a more beautiful 
world than this. My lips were sealed to her, 
for to have spoken then would have been like 
casting pearls before swine; but I then and 
there solemnly vowed to God that my life 
should be devoted to promulgating the grand 
truths of immortality to my fellow-men bo far 
as lay in my power.

I could think of no better way then of prov
ing this great truth than with physical mani
festations ; and I thought that the young medi
ums, known as the Paine Cousins of Hardwick, 
Vt, would bo the best I could engage for the 
work. 1 Immediately wrote to them and received 
a favorable reply. 1 have said something in a 
previous number about a very remarkable st
ance which was given by these mediums for my 
special benefit, at the house of their uncle, Mr. 
Samuel Tuttle, where his deceased wife camo 
and materialized sufficiently for' us to unmis
takably see her hand and arm, and to hear 
her talk to Mr. Tuttle. As this spirit took an 
active part in some of the physical manifesta
tions which I am about to relate, it may not be 
out of place to say a few words about her at 
this time.

Mr. Tuttle showed me a large journal, of about 
two hundred pages, containing'some of the 
most interesting communications I ever read. 
He assured mo that every word had been 
written through the hand of his deceased wife, 
at various times, after she had retired for the 
night, and while, she was apparently soundly 
sleeping ; and although the room was usually 
dark, every line was followed as closely as 
if written in the light by one who had the 
full use of the sense of. sight. These communi
cations were from progressed spirits, and re
lated to the employment of the Inhabitants of 
the unseen country that lies just over the river 
that to tho materialist is the end of all the joys 
of life; and also, of the deep interest they yet 
take in the affairs of mortals. "She little 
thought,” said Mr. Tuttle, “when she read 
what had been written with her hand, how 
soon she would join the spirit host, and bo able 
to come back and manifest to me in a materi- 
ized form.”

I was much interested in his recital of the 
closing chapter of her earthly pilgrimage. He 
was visitingher friends, with her, in Syracuse, N. 
Y., only a short time before I first saw him, and 
one day they were strolling through the ceme- 
etary, and while ’admiring the most beautiful 
spot they had yet seen, Mrs. Tuttle remarked 
to him that when sho died, or rather, left the 
form, she wished it might be buried in the place 
where she was then standing. Hardly had she 
spoken, when their attention was called to tiny 
raps on hep parasol. Mr. Tuttle said they could 
not only hear the raps, but could see their pres
sure on the covering of the parasol, and feel th* 
vibrations on the handle, before the raps ceased. 
Five raps were given at a time, at first, which 
indicated, as on previous occasions, that the 
spirits wanted them to call the letters of the 
alphabet; on doing so, raps came at those let
ters which spelled out a sentence, the substance 
of which was, that her last wish had been heard 
in the spirit-world and would soon be con
summated. On their way to the city that after
noon, Mrs. Tuttle complained of feeling unwell, 
and they stopped at a hotel; a physician and 
her relatives were summoned as speedily as pos
sible, and all that mortals could do for her was 
done to retain the spirit in the form ; but the 
releasing angel had called her, and four days 
from the hour she had uttered that wish in the 
cemetery, loving hands laid the casket away be
neath the very sod on which she stood when her 
last request was heard in heaven. Poor Mr. 
Tuttle was thus left alone, but not hopelessly 
bo, for he knew that he would soon join her in 
that better country, where those who are, prop
erly mated on earth, will be reunited forever. 
And of the fact that'Mrs. Tuttle lived in the 
Bpirlt-world, and yet loved him gs tenderly as 
ever, I know just as well as I know any ,other 
one thing on earth. A more beautiful hand and 
arm I have never seen than came out .through 
the aperture in that door, from the room in 
which there was no mortal being except the 
three Paine mediums, who, 1 was positive re
mained as securely bound as when I first tied 
them in their chairs that night . ■' .

These mediums were from sixteen to eighteen 
years, of age, Amasa Paine being the oldest, 
while India Payne, his cousin, and Frank Bab- 
bett, another cousin, were each some two years 
younger. As related in a previous number, 
Amasa had been with Eddy and myself for 
several months. I reengaged him, and engaged 
Frank to go with us, and I gave the first three 
stances with them in the principal hall in 
Montpelier, the capital of the State of Ver
mont. I do not think it necessary at this late 
day in the history of cabinet manifestations to 
explain the necessity of a negative condition 
of darkness, for the purpose of partial or full 
form materialization. I was often assured that 
at no very distant day. spirits would be able to 
materialize In thelight, and without a cabinet, 
and possibly without the aid of a brain battery. 
As a cabinet .was necessary then, I had. one, in 
which. I requested!,aicommittee. of two men, 
selected by, and, from the audience, to tie the 
mediums bo securely that they might know that 
whatever did take place must be, by the agency 
of; some power, or; Intelligence. otherjthaa.the 
medium* Oto^tte tommi^ 
the first evenlhg.was a prominent Metimdbt 
Elder, and they were a full half -hour In tying

Vote of Thanks.
To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

That the Spiritualists and mediums on the 
Eastern shores of this great and free republic 
may know how the San Francisco mediums are 
being persecuted at the present time, we ask 
you to kindly publish the following resolutions 
accepted and approved by the First Spiritualist 
Union, of San Francisco, Cal.:

Whereas. In view ot a suit now pending, growing oat of 
the arrest ot a number ot our mediums for refusing to par a 
license of fifty dollars per quarter. Jesse Shepard, the world 
renowned and wonderful musical medium, kindly volun
teered to give a concert, the entire proceeds to be used In 
Delplog defray the expenses ot said suit. Therefore be It 
.Reielved, That It is but a just tribute ot recognition, and 
hlRh appreciation of his kindness, that a public Vote of 
^ ?nVth!8 Sob'ttT he tendered our esteemed and 
glflbd JF0?88 (?r his valuable services and disinterested 
friendship towardour mediums Io their struggle tor liberty 
W®Ierf,B®‘l1'Jr medlnmlstlc gifts. Be It further

Resolved, That In our highly endowed brother, Jesse 
Shepard, wo recognize rare musical abilities, the possibili
ties ot which only the, unseen forces, towhose service he 
ISmE?™9^?.1!^!) 9, !rc’ cnn k“°w, and that as a musics 
’“S'LlSI ^e,nt.lt.1,e!'10 rank among tbo first of the age.

^^h°^ec^' Tlmt this testimonial of our appreciation and 
gratitude be forwarded to the various leading spiritualistic journals, for publication, by the Secretary ot this Society.

, blxiR. Mato. Cor. Set.
Sept 13th ^fir^tuat Snton of San Francieco.

The Institute Fair.—Among the interest
ing soutenirs which have been loaned for exhi
bition at the Fair of the New England Institute, 
in Boston, is a gigantic pitcher, which commem
orates the great naval events of the war of 
1812. It was manufactured in England in 1824, 
for Mr. Horace Jones, and is now owned by his 
grandson, Mr. Horace J. Richards of Troy, N. Y. 
It is finely engraved with representations of the 
escape of the old Constitution from a British 
squadron, the fight between the Chesapeake and 
Shannon, Perry’s great victory oh Lake Erie, 
the return of a Yankee squadron from the Med
iterranean, and other stirring events, and with 
the figures of Perry, Decatur, Paul Jones, Mc
Donough, and other naval heroes. . The pitcher 
has adorned many festivities in Troy, hot the 
least of which was the reception of Lafayette, 
on Sept. 18th, 1824.

Spiritual ^^nomma the mediums’ hands and feet, and securing them 
to their seats in the cabinet.

As soon as they pronounced the medium's sA- 
cure, I closed the cabinet door, and immediate
ly the hand and arm, that J was confident! had 
seen at Mr. Tuttle’s, came out of the cabinet 
window, and the hand grasped my hand as tan
gibly as any I bad ever felt. As soon as the 
band let goof mine I opened the cabinet door 
and requested the committee to examine the 
tying and see if the mediums had moved. One 
of the men reported to the audience that every 
knot and rope remained as at first, and he gave 
it as hjs opinion that neither of the boys had 
moved in the least. The Elder examined, first 
one and then the other, two or three times, and 
then announced to the audience that evidently 
one of the boys had slipped his hand out of the 
ropes. A storm of hisses greeted his remarks, 
and I quieted the audience and asked the Elder 
which one had slipped his hand. “ This one, I 
think," said he, “but am not positive which.” 
Anumberof peoplecried, “Fraud” and“Hum- 
bug,” and I asked if they intended to call the 
Elder a fraud and humbug, because be had 
failed in doing his duty in properly securing 
the mediums.

Some one said that the mediums were frauds, 
to which statement I replied that I could tie 
either one of their committee so securely in one 
minute that he could never untie himself or 
slip his hand; and if their committee had failed 
in doing their duty, they and not the mediums 
were the frauds. I gavahlwm more ropes, and 
demanded they should tie the-young men so 
tightly that they could not move; and they 

.made a second effort to secure them. As soon 
as the committee pronounced them immovable, 
I closed the door, and various sized hands ap
peared at the cabinet window, and several mu
sical instruments were played upon by some
body within. I would open the door, and all 
who sat directly in front could see the tam
bourine, bells and other musical instruments 
falling to the floor without detecting a move
ment of either of the boys; and no matter how 
quickly the committee examined the mediums* • 
hands, they would be found precisely as they 
were tied by them.

The Elder, however, maintained that eoident- 
ly one of the boys had slipped his hand, but 
which one he could not tell.

About a week later I saw India Paine, who- 
told me that she was .riding into Montpelier in 
the stageiin which there were two passengers 
beside herself, one of whom was the Methodist 
Elder who had acted as our committee in Mont
pelier, and he was relating to a brother clergy
man the whole particulars of the stance, and - 
declared that ho knew positively that neither 
of the mediums moved their hands once during 
the entire stance, as he had, unbeknown to 
them, tucked little bits of paper between the 
ropes and wrists of each medium, and if either 
one had tried to move his band the paper would 
have fallen out; and as each piece remained 
where he put it he knew that neither of them 
had moved; and be gave it as his opinion that 
spirits of dead men, or the devil, had performed 
within the cabinet that night. The Montpelier 
Daily Journal of April 21st, 1808, gave a very fa
vorable notice of our stances in that place.

It was at Montpelier I first saw Mrs. L. M. 
Blair, now Mrs. Murdock, who resides near the' 
village of Rockbottom, some thirty miles west 
of Boston, Mass. I think she is one of the most 
remarkable mediums in this country. She was 
deeply interested in our stances, and attended 
them in Montpelier, Barre, and Northfield, Vt. 
She was born with only one arm, and that one 
is often controlled by what claims to be an 
Italian artist who lived on the shores of the 
Mediterranean, and passed to spirit-life about 
seventy years ago. I have in my parlor a paint
ing of some twelve by sixteen inches, that my 
wife says she would not part with for the price 
of any other painting of equal size she has ever 
seen. It represents a delicate hand holding a 
few branches of a rosebush which contain 
twelve full-blown roses, a number of buds, 
leaves, etc., so placed as to partially cover a mot
to: “We ’ll bless you forever.” This painting was 
executed by Mrs. Blair, or one of her control
ling spirits, while she was effectually blind
folded, and in the brief time of eleven minutes, 
I have taken it to at least half-a-dozen prom
inent artists In Boston, and asked them how 
long it would take them to paint a duplicate, 
and the shortest time given by any'one of them 
was five hours.

During the time that her hand is controlled 
to paint, her brain and vocal organs are con
trolled by another spirit who talks very fluent
ly on almost any subject you mention. He said 
to me that he had to keep the medium uncon
scious during the time the artist was painting, 
as she was so sensitive to any skeptical remarks 
that might be made in her presence the other 
spirit could not control the hand satisfactorily.

Her paintings are all in water colors, and she, 
or the. spirit, uses only one brush, which • is 
cleansed in a tumbler of water as soon as one 
color has been used. I have seen her.painting 
on many different occasions, but I have never 
seen her return to the same color after she has 
rinsed the brush. All the red, green, yellow, 
or other color she uses, is laid on before she 
commences with another color, and any of her 
paintings when half done are greater curlosL 
tles than when fully completed.

One day as I sat watching her, and talking 
with the spirit that controlled her speech, I 
called , his or . her attention to another part of 
the room, and although her eyes were blind- 

. folded she turned her head for a moment in’the 
opposite direction, and I picked up the tumbler 
and held it directly at the back of her head. 
The spirit with whom I was talking had said 
that he could see objects distinctly in front of 
the medium’s forehead as plainly as if the eyes 
were above the bandages; but I wished to find 
out if the other spirit could see as well. As 
soon as it became necessary to wash the brush 
again, the controlling spirit brought the hand 
of the medium over her shoulder and washed 
out the brush as readily as if the tumbler was 
in its accustomed place, and proceeded at once 
with another color. • ,

While ! have been talking with one of her - 
controlling spirits the other would answer my 
questions in writing at the same time. He as
sured me that he paints more beautiful pictures 
in the spirit-world than have ever been seen on 
earth. I asked what use he made of paintings 
in his country, and he replied that they were 
used there, as here, to adorn their homes which 
are in every respect as real as are our homes in 
this life. .., ••; L^.;,.)..:i r;.,.'< ^Irt^J 
; After giving stances for about four weeks in 
Vermont, I advertised for three stances in Man* 
cheater, N. H.; and,-hoplng to create an inter
est that would- continue for a week at least; 
filled the hall off:the openjngsnight'by;giving 
outalarginuniber'ofcompllmehtary. ticket*. 
The oommltteiS ' Beleoted by the. audience Oto- 
slated ofc two gentlemenby the Warne ofLano
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and Gould, from the office of the Dally Mirror 
■and American, After they had secured tbe me- 

- -dlunis so that they could not move their hands
• or feet, I closed the cabinet-door, and immedi

ately that delicate hand and hare arm was 
thrust through the little window as on previous 
occasions, and musical instruments were played 
upon by some one inside the cabinet. On open
ing the door the committee gave a thorough ex
amination, and pronounced the ropes and knots 
as they had tied them.

They devoted almost an entire column in 
their paper of May 20,1808, to a description of the 
stance, which they declared to be wonderful 
in the extreme. Although allowed to open the 
door quickly and often, they could never see 
any movement on the part of either medium.

The manifestations on tho second evening 
were as marvelous as on tho first; and for the 
first time since I had started out with these 
mediums, the receipts paid tho expenses of tlie 
day and evening. I had been feeling very de- 
spondont for a week or two, having run behind 
over one hundred dollars. While I was dis
missing the audience at tho close of our second 
•dance, and announcing for tho following night, 
Amasa Paine, the eldest medium, came out of 
the ante-room, walked up to me, laid his hand 
upon my shoulder to call my attention, and 
then, loud enough for' nearly all to hear, said 
that there would bo no use of staying another 
night, for the spirits would not manifest if we 
did. I was very much surprised, and replied 
that I guessed they would, as they had never 
failed us yet. In a louder voice he said, "No, 
they will not; for if they say they will not, 
they never do." Before I could say more the 
people wore leaving tho hall. My expenses for 
the hall for three nights were to 'be only two 
dollars more than for two, and if I was discour
aged before, I was doubly so now. On trying 
to reason with Amasa he said he did not see 
why I could not go to Nashua, some twenty 
miles south, and give a stance there the next 
night, as well as to stay in Manchester. Ho 
said that the other medium, their cousiu, had 
come from Hardwick that day, and was stop
ping with a friend in the city, aud was going on 
to Lawrence in tho morning to visit their uncle, 
and he and Frank wanted to go also;,they could 
not, and get back to Manchester in time' for tho 
stance, but they could got to Nashua. I was' 
fully satisfied that tho spirits had no part in 
that statement about not manifesting. ’If the 
mediums had been men of mature minds I 
would not have continued longer with them, 
hut they were inexperienced young men, yet in 
their teens.

On the following morning they started for 
Lawrence, and I, with a heavy heart, for 
Nashua. The rent of Nashua City Hall was 
twelve dollars, and the city clerk said he should 
charge me ten dollars a night for a license, and 
ho wished that he could make it fifty for a 
spiritual stance. It would cost me at least 
thirty dollars for properly advertising, board, 
salary, etc., and I dared not risk the expense on 
so short a notice, and took the next train for 
Milford, N. H., where I engaged tho Town Hall 
for the next night, and the parlor of the hotel 
for a dark stance for that (Friday) evening.

During the afternoon a man came to me and 
said that "a very smart lawyer” in that town 
by the name of Wadleigh, wanted to hot $500 
that he could tie any medium so tightly that he 
could never got loose., I handed the man a tick
et—admiting one lady and gentlemen, and said 
to him that he might give the ticket to his 
friend, with my compliments, and ask him to 
oome in and tie a medium before, ho risked his 
money.

Wadleigh came, and insisted that I should 
pass the man who brought hinuthe ticket, as 
“hislady.” Rather than have aparley, I reluct
antly admitted thorn, well-knowing that men 
who would play such a trick, would be mean 
enough for any other thing. As I had invited 
an entire stranger to come and tie the medi
ums, I could do no less than request him to do 
so. When it was time to commence the stance 
Wadleigh was afraid to risk his honor (?) after 
boasting so much, and said that he would tio 
one of the boys, and his friend would tie the 
other. To this I seriously objected at first, 

^ but rather than offend him I allowed them to 
proceed. They were nearly half an hour tying 
the mediums, and they wore both untied by 
some invisible power inside of five minutes.

With a self-satisfied air Wadleigh said that 
the boy his friend had tied, had untied himself, 
and then had untied the other ono. He refused 
to tie both of the mediums, and acted so inso
lently toward them that they refused to let 
any other than himself tie them that night; and 
instead of making our expenses, as I had hoped 
to, I was a dollar extra out for the use of the 
parlor. On tho following evening I had a very 
largo audience, having issued over ono hundred 
complimentary tickets, hoping thereby to get 
up interest enough to stay a week to good houses.

Wadleigh and his friend both came in on 
complimentary tickets, and bo had made ar
rangements, ns I was subsequently informed, 
to have himself nominated ns the committee.

As soon as ho was chosen as one of the com
mittee, he made a motion that we have but the 
one, and called for the ayes and nays at once. 
I was not expecting this, and as I did not care 
much whether we had one or a dozen commit
tee men, I did not seriously object. He then 
made a motion that instead of two going in the 
cabinet he be allowed to take only one, and 
called for ayes and nays again. The audience 
voted for only one to go in the cabinet, and as 
it was utterly useless to offer opposition under 
the circumstances, I reluctantly consented ; 
first, however, saying that I had a positive, and 
a negative medium with me, and I had advert 
tised that both of them would go in the cabi
net, and if they insisted on trying one alone I 
would not be responsible if nothing took place, 
I distinctly announced that if nothing trans
pired, I would then go on as I had advertised.

Wadleigh tied a rope around the youngest 
medium’s neck and then tied each wrist to that 
rope. He then put a rope around each arm 
above the elbow and, carrying the rope behind 
the boy’s back, drew the arms so closely togeth
er that the medium cried out in pain, saying, 
“You are hurting me terribly!” Wadleigh 
sneeringly said, “I suppose you are paid Jpr it, 
sint you ?” I think I never saw such a brute 

. before or since, and I at once interfered. Wad
leigh notified the audience that I objected to 
hU tying the boy securely, and the medium 
said, “Go ahead; I’ll stand it if lean.” When 
Wadleigh finished tying the blood had ceased 
to circulate ,in the arms, and I said to Frank 
that 1 would cut him loose if he could not re
main so long .enough to be untied; he replied 
that he thought he could, and I closed the door. 
I spoke to him three or four times after I closed 
the door, and hoped he would ask me to let him 
out, which would have, given me a good excuse 
to have the other medium go in with him. 
Frank said tliathe could feel the spirit-fingers

as they were trying to untie him, and finally 
Amasa said he would put tho ends of his fingers 
In the cabinet window, that the spirits might 
draw magnetism from him.* I told him not to, 
as I wished Frank to get on alone or give it up 
immediately; but the moment my back was 
turned to answer a question, he put the ends of 
his fingers through the window. I would willing
ly have given fifty dollars If Frank had said that 
they would not manifest with him alone. Ho was 
in the cabinet nearly half-an-hour, continually 
claiming, as I asked him how ho was getting 
along, that he could feel the fingers feebly try
ing to untie him. . '

At length a signal was rapped out for mo to 
open tbe door, and as I did so he stopped out 
free. The ropes had been cut, and Wadleigh 
declared that he saw Amasa hand in a knifo to 
Frank. I have no means of knowing whether 
he did or not; Amasa and Frank both said that 
he did not, and Frank declared thata spirithad 
materialized a hand and taken a knifo from his 
pocket and cut the ropes.

The man who had boon admitted as a “lady” 
the previous night, and on a complimentary 
pass that night, mounted a settee and set up a 
tremendous cry of ” Fraud and humbug ?” 
Wadleigh in tho mean time disappeared, and I 
tried in vain to call the house to order, hoping 
that we might go on and fill our advertised bill. 
In about fifteen minutes Wadleigh returned to 
tho hall with the sheriff and had mo arrested 
for obtaining money by false pretenses. Ashe 
had prevented me from doing as advertised I 
objected; but what could Ido? Wadleigh asked 
me if I had plenty of tickets by me, and I an
swered that I had. He then announced to the 
crowd, many of whom had come in after the 
disturbance commenced, that he would give 
each one a ticket as they left tho hall which 
would be good for twenty-fivo cents each if 
they would call at his office on Monday or Tues
day of the following week. Dead heads, dead 
beats, and those who paid took each a ticket as 
they left the hall. An accurate count was kept, 
and after tho last person except Wadleigh, the 
sheriff, the mediums and myself had left the 
hall I paid over to Wadleigh twenty-five cents 
for every ticket that bad been given out. Wad
leigh then said that if I would pay thorn eight 
dollars for expense of arresting me, they would 
let mo off; otherwise they would put me in the 
lock-up till Monday, and then make it cost me 
twice that much. I paid it, and went to tho 
hotel sixty dollars out of pocket.

Tho following morning I wont over to the 
boll where the Spiritualists were to have a 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Meeting, and 
asked tho most prominent Spiritualist there if 
ho would give me the names of some twenty 
well-known Spiritualists of the town, as I 
wished to Invite them to a private stance nt the 
hotel that night to prove to them that the me
diums were genuine in every particular; but 
he turned on mo like a tiger, and said I was a 
fraud, and that I was tho man “ who started 
that humbug, Eaura V. Ellis, on the road; ’’ 
He declared shodiad once been exposed in that 
town, and advised me to take my mediums 
and get out of town before daylight on Monday 
morning. •

I did not oven reply to him, but went imme
diately to the Chief of Police with whom I had 
had a long conversation the previous day, and 
ho gave me tho names of a number of liberal- 
minded people who he believed would like to 
attend a dark stance, at which he promised to 
be present. I therefore gave another stance In 
tho hotel that night which proved to be as good 
as any I ever attended. 'The Chief of Police 
advised me to go on with my regular advertised 
stance on Monday evening, and he promised to 
stand by mo and seo that I was not interfered 
with by Wadleigh or by any one else. I adver
tised on Monday for a stance in tho hall that 
evening which was well attened, and at tbe 
close I called for the ayes and nays as to 
whether I had not done more than I had adver
tised to do on Saturday night and on that oc
casion ; and every man voted in the affirmative. 
As Wadleigh did not get a free ticket that night 
we were not troubled with his presence.

Not content with getting the value of three 
times tho entire receipts of the evening, and 
eight dollars more for tho farce of arresting 
me, I was told that Wadleigh sent a notice to 
the Boston Journal, early Monday morning, 
which appeared in that paper the following 
day, May 26th, 1808, as follows :

“mediums in trouble.
A correspondent at Milford, N. H., writes 

under date of May 25th : ’Prof. Cadwell, tho 
Spiritualist lecturer, widely known in connec
tion with cabinet mediums, held a public serv-' 
ico of the Paine mediums in this town last Sat
urday evening, and was detected in the impos
ture by B. Wadleigh, arrested for obtaining 
money under false pretenses, and set free upon 
paying the audience back their money.’ ”

It is proper now that I quote from a disinter
ested party, that the reader may comprehend 
what would probably have taken place if this 
“smart lawyer” had allowed me to proceed as 
I had advertised. Therefore I present the arti
cle previously referred to from the Manchester 
N. H„ Daily Mirror and American of May 20th, 
1868. .

“Wonderful and Mysterious. — Museum 
Hall last evening was the scene of a very ex
traordinary exhibition. The Paine children, 
two boys of sixteen or eighteen, claimed to be 
spiritual mediums of remarkable power, were 
introduced by Prof. Cadwell, and through 
them manifestations of spirit-power, or some 
power invisible to mortals, were given in a 
cabinet similar to that used by the Davenport 
Brothers, Laura V. Ellis and others. Messrs. 
Lane and Gould from this office were selected 
from the audience, who first examined the cabi
net thoroughly, and were satisfied that every
thing about it was as it appeared, after which 
they bound the boys, hands and feet, with a 
rope, in a multitude of knots, and fastened them 
securely to seats in the cabinet, passing the 
ropes about their necks and bodies, so that it 
was not possible for them to use their limbs in 
the least. A drum, bell, violin, fife and tam
bourine were then placed in the cabinet. That 
done, Prof. Cadwell closed the door, when al
most instantly a hand appeared at a hole in the 
top part of the door.- Immediately the drum 
began to beat, the bell to ring, the violin 
strings were fingered, there were poundings on 
the sides and doors of the cabinet, and alto
gether noise enough inside of that box to^de- 
light the most noise-loving youngster that ever 
distracted a nervous mother’s ears. Presently 
the bell was thrust through the hole and rung 
very vigorously, and then dropped on the stage. 
The violin was also thrust through the hole and 
moved rapidly about several times. At the 
end often or fifteen minutes, the doors were 
opened and the gentlemen who had bound the 
boys examined them, and pronounced the ropes 
and knots as they had left them.

The doors were again closed, and again the 
hand instantly appeared at the hole and grasped 
that of Prof. Cadwell, and all the manifestations 
were repeated. - At one time a vigorous martial’ 
air was beat upon tbe drum, which was accom
panied by the music of the fife; as well as the 
ringing of the bell. Three or four times a 
hand and arm, to the elbow, were thrust 
through the hole and struck forcibly upon the 
outside of the cabinet. This arm was covered
- ’Tbe so-called «j».if of Lauri V. Ellis, it? Milford, 
was not an exposi as will bo seen In the following number,;

with a linen sleeve, and Prof. Cadwell said tliat 
no search could discover anything of the kind 
about either of the boys or the cabinet; nor 
was there any mark of the rope upon the wrist 
or hand. /The doors were opened three times, 
at Intervals of ten or fifteeifniinutes, and every
thing was found to be just/as the committee 
haddeft it. except that the third time one boy 
was found to bo stripped of his coat, and all 
bound firmly as before. TRe doors were closed 
again, and after tbe manifestations had contin
ued about the usual time, the Professor re
marked that now tho ropes would bo untied; 
when instantly the ropes were heard to strike 
rapidly against the bottom of the cabinet, and 
in less time than it takes to write it, tho boys 
were free and walked out with their coats on. 
The marks of tho rope were plainly visible 
upon their wrists. During all the time they 
were in the cabinet a hand frequently appeared 
at the hole, and seemed almost luminous, as if 
a light were behind it. Whatever may be the 
opinion as to the cause of the singular mani
festations, it was clear enough to all that the 
boys could not have done these things unaided, 
bound as they were.”

As to tbe sleeve above mentioned, I offered our 
committee on several occasions $50, if they would 
search the cabinet, and the boys, and Jlnd that 
linen sleeve. And although one of the commit
tee would conduct tjie boys from the cabinet to 
tho ante-room while the other searched the 
cabinet, and then both of them searched every 
article of clothing ns the boys undressed, no 
semblance of that linen sleeve could over be 
found. I have stood ten feet from tbe cabinet 
and instructed the committee how to take it to 
pieces, that they might examine every piece 
separately for the same purpose, and I am posi
tive that that large linen sleeve was actually 
materialized for the occasion, which J was tho 
first materialization of clothing I ever saw.

The luminous hand that grasped my hand, 
was like the one I saw on that first night in 
Hardwick, and undoubtedly ..was that of Mrs. 
Tuttle.

On that wrist there was no sign, or mark of a 
rope ; but the marks of tho ro pes with which 
the boys were tied, were plainly visible for 
hours afterward on their own.

[Number nine will appear October 21. J

STRAIGHT ON.
Methought I saw a pilgrim journeying slow 

Along a dusty road. On either side 
Lay wood and field and meadow, spreading wide

With wind swept rows of blossoms all aglow. 
Kingly his bearing, and his face, although

Scarred with past pain, broad-browed and noble
eyed. -

And thus ho spake: "Here would I fain abide, 
And walk In pence the pleasant Helds below;
Yet must I move straight on, for though my soul

See not the distant Canaan I shall tread,
Clear as of old, from youth’s high mountains, still, 
That end once seen, all lower good Is 111.

Yea, onward straight, in all ways limited, 
Except In the direction of my goal."

[Haverhill (Mass.) Dally Bulletin, Sept. 13th.) 
Aii Occult Pheuomeuou.

WHICH IS THE GREATER, THE KNOWN Oil THE 
UNKNOWN?

Some one lias said that "the unknown is 
greater than the known.” On the morning of 
Aug. 24th ult.. I repaired to the Lake Pleasant 
Hotel for an interview with Dr. Henry Slade, 
carrying two email slates which I had just pur
chased and cleaned. I was received very cor
dially by the Doctor, and invited to a seat at a 
table in the centre of the room. Tlie chairs 
and table were of pine, and unpainted. The 
room was upon the east side of the building, 
and the window being without blind or curtain, 
the sun shone into tlie room and upon the ta
ble. We seated ourselves at the table at right 
angles, Dr. Slade being upon tlie south side, my 
chair being upon the east. A small bit of pencil 
was laid upon one of the slates, and the other 
placed over it.

Thus closed, Dr. Slade held them by his 
thumb and forefinger upon the rims, the other 
end lying upon my shoulder. Wo then clasped 
hands across tho table, and almost instantly I 
could hear the sound of writing between the 
slates. In about two minutes there was a loud 
nip upon tho table, and opening the slates, one 
was found to be completely written over, the 
signature being

“ I am truly the spirit of James Cook. M. D.
P. 8. I died upon these grounds. J. C.”
I had never heard of tho person, and as the- 

message was of a general nature, we laid the 
slate ono side for the time. Dr. Slade then said, 
“Thqre is a gentleman hero who would like to 
converse with you,”and gave a very minute de
scription of a man I was several years ago inti
mately associated with, whose death occurred 
in 1873. I then wrote a question upon the slate, 
and placed it in front ot Mr. Slade, with pencil 
underneath. Writing commenced, and upon its 
ceasing, I turned the slate over, and tho ques
tion was answered intelligently, and signed 
“W. C. P.” A dozen others, each different in its 
nature, were written, and each time answered 
intelligently. The following was then written 
and remains upon the slate: “ Now, my friend, 
I must go. I am W. C. P.”

While these questions and answers wore be
ing written the room was as lightens sunshine 
could make it. and there was no cabinet, neither 
traps of any kind. Upon going out 1 learned 
that James Cook, M. D., was a practicing physi
cian at Concord, and died at Lake Pleasant, 

• June 19th, 1881. I compared the signature with 
hts autograph written hr an album, and it is 
identical. The W. C. P. has a very marked re
semblance to an autograph of the gentleman 
from whom the message purported to have 
come, which I have in my possession, and, with 
the slates, any one can see who wishes. If 
death does not end all, and these are footfalls 
upon the boundary of a continued existence, 
then it is a matter of sublime import that they 
are intelligent and natural. J. M. Y.

An American “Exposer” in Loudon.
M, A. (Oxon) in Light (London) of the 16th, 

says:
“The silly season is in full swing. Maskelyne 

is out of town, ceasing from troubling Spiritu
alism, and temporarily at rest. It is obvious, 
therefore, that there is an opening for an en
terprising person, and accordingly ‘Professor* 
Baldwin steps briskly forward. He ‘ claims ’ 
with modest truthfulness to have killed Spirit
ualism in the States; and he is going to devote 
a spare fortnight to dealing a similar death
blow to the delusion here. At tbe same time 
he will pick up some trifles from the Tom Tid- 
ler’s ground temporarily vacated by Maske- 
lyne. But, no doubt, love of truth is his great 
Inspiration. Well, be will not do what lie pro
poses by any conjuring exhibitions on a public 
stage. Maskelyne can beat him hollow there, 
and he, having once given up burlesquing Spir
itualism, soon took to it again. It was by no 
means dead, he found, and he found, too, that 
it was extremely useful in lining his pockets. 
It paid. So he got up some more love of truth, 
and went after it again. If this same truthful 
‘Professor’ wishes to demolish phenomenal 
Spiritualism—that is all he deals with—he must 
leave his apparatus at home, submit to be 
searched, ana held hand and foot by those who 
will take care that he does not perform any 
sleight-of-hand tricks. If then there occur any 
of the dozen things that Ihave seen in thepres-

'hnce of a medium similarly treated, I will con
cede that the ‘Professor’has demolished Spir
itualism by—proving himself ■ a medium. At 
present, having regard to bis impudent state
ment about biskillingSpiritualism in America, 
he has only established his claim to a designa
tion of anotherkind. It is to be noted that the 
Times administers to his pretensions a sound 
snub.” - - ■

’%» “ Middle measures are often but middling 
measures.” There are no “ middlings ” about 
Kidney-Wort. It is the most thoroughly re
fined “ flower ” of medicine. It knows no half
way nfeasures, but radically uproots all dis
eases of the kidneys, liver and bowels. It over
throws piles, abolishes constipation and treats 
the system so gently and soothingly, as to prove 
its true kinship to nature in all Its praises. It 
is prepared in both liquid and dry form.
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Mary J. Stewart. '

Controlling Spirit.

Henry C. Wright.

Adam II. Hlnkel.

William II. Young.

Message geprtnunt
Public Free-Circle Meeting*

Are hoM at the BAX NEK OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of 
Province street and Montgomery Place* every Tuesday 
and Friday Afternoon. The Hall (which Is u.mu) only 
tor these seances) will be open at 2 o’clock, and services 
commence at 3 o’deck precisely* at which time tho doors 
will be cIommL allowing no egress until the conclusion nt 
the stance, except In case of absolute necessity. The puV- 
lic are wrdxally invited, .....................

The Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits curry with them the characteristics of their 
earth-life to that beyond—whelherforgoodorcvll-conse- 
nuently those who pass hum the earthly sphere in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition* 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in these columns that dues* not comport with hls<ir 
her reaim* A11 express as much of truth as they perceive— 
no Jhore.

#»- It hour earnest desire that those who may recognize 
the messages of their spirit-friends w III verify them by in- 
funnhot us of the fact for publication.

#<)• Natural Howers upon our <’irclv-l?oom table are grate- 
ftHU appreci ited by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such'rem the friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon the altar of Spiritual
ity UHr Horal utfciVupb

'WWe Invlle written .questions for answer at these 
BvaiHTS

rMlssShelhamcr wishes It distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at any time: neither floes Mw'rw, 

i Tuesdays. Wednexlav. or Fridays. ] 
J Inquiry in regard tothhdepartment of the 

dressed to the medium In any rase. 
Lewis B. Wilson, C’/ndman,

GIVEN THKOVGII THE MEUIlMSHll' OF MISS M, T. 
SIIEI.HAMEE.

[Report of Public Seance held Sept. \'M, con- 
tinuc<l from our lust issin.]

Annie Ellis.
1 have friends in Lowell and Lawrence ; it 

would be very pleasant for me to reach them, 
as 1 have many things to tell them, for this new 
life (hat I have found in the spirit-world is so 
altogether new and strange to me that it seems 
as though it would be a relief to talk it. over 
with my friends who are in tbe body. 1 con
tinually look around me and try to understand 
these things, and although 1 can enjoy life and 
appreciate the attention of the dear friends 
whom 1 have found in the spirit-world, yet I 
seem to be bewildered with the strangeness of 
it all. I have a bright home with my mother. 
I found her ready and waiting to welcome me 
ss my eyes closed upon tho mortal side. I 
seemed to see all the conditions and experi
ences which had passed over my earthly exist
ence : they were retleeled before my vision as 
in a mirror, ami many little things which 1 had 
forgot ten came lip before me with startling dis- 
timtness. I remembered each old friend; I 
could see their faces clearly and distinctly; it 
seemed as though, for a moment, they were be
fore me, and then I beheld my dear mother 
whom 1 had not seen for many years, for she 
passed away when 1 was a mere child. As 
these things failed away the feeling that I was 
still confined to earth also passed oil with them. 
I saw my mother standing by my side. She 
drew me within her embrace, and gave me a 
sweet welcome. I then passed with her from 
the old life into l he new one in the spirit-world. 
There J found a beautiful home, a humble cot
tage. Its adornings are not superb, its furnish
ings are not grand; they arc simple, but very 
beautiful, mid seem to express to my compre- 
hension the purity of my mother’s spirit. There 

" she brought me to rest and refresh myself, and 
as I passed out, from day to day, into the green 
fields, into the beautiful forests, and wandered 
by the side of. the clear waters, gathering flow
ers as 1 went, listening to tho birds and drink
ing in inspiration from the atmosphere, 1 felt 
like anew being ; all the old weariness and pain 
which at times assailed me departed and 1 felt 
them no more.

To day 1 return, limited in expression, flor I 
had not tho advantages of education while in 
the body. 1 was obliged to toil long and weari
somely for my subsistence; but 1 had my dear 
friends, and 1 wish to meet. them. I want, to 
send them iny love, and tell them I know how 
they work and labor from jlay to day; how 
weary and sad they at times'grow; how dis
couraged they become, and how they almost 
feel that there is no use, no beauty in life; but 
I want them to know they arc fulfilling their 
missions and doing their work, lam so glad 
they are not drones in .the great hive of mortal 
existence, and that I was not a drone, for I find 
that those who were workers, who were labor
ers, have a true enjoyment in tho spirit-world; 
but that those who were idle,.am] not disposed 
to do their part in the world in providing for 
their own selves; or for others, arc unhappy 
and restless in the spirit-world. I want to fell 
my friends that their dear ones on the other 
side are guiding them, that they watch over 
and care for them, and although they are not 
able to bring their friends of earth‘material 
wealth, yet they bring them spiritual comfort 
and peace, and in many hours of trial give 
them strength and support that sustains them 
through the vicissitudes of life. By-and-by. 
when they come to me, they will realize all 
those things.

I thought If I could only give a word of encour
agement it would be, perhaps, acceptable-to 
those who are weary and disheartened.

1 have friends who believe in Spiritualism. 
1 did not when in the body. 1 did not under
stand it, it was so vague, ghostly and ghastly to 
me. I thought it was a terrible tiling to have 
dealings with tho dead, and so I would not have 
my friends talk it over with me. Now I can 
seo how beautiful it is. I can realize and un
derstand the comfort it brought and yet brings 
to those of my friends who accept and appreci
ate it. I would say to them, you have received 
tho truth in tiie past, evidences of. immortal 
life, friends; but in the future you will receive 
more, for 1 am told that your spirit-friends are 
gaining power to manifest their presence, and 
and by-and-by they will bo able to make them
selves clearly understood.

One friend of mine desired me to return to 
her, when I passed away, If I wont first, for she 
knew, I could not long live in the body. 1 told 
her I did not like to think of death, nor of the 
dead, but if I could como back after passing 
from the body, I'would stand by her bedside. 
I have done so three times. She has seen me 
dimly, not clearly enough to recognize my fea
tures, yet she believes it was myself who was 
there. I wish to say I did come. 1 am now 
working and waiting to manifest myself more 
clearly, because 1 do not feol that my promise 
has been fulfilled, nor will it be, until I can 
manifest myself so as to be fully recognized. 
Annie Ellis.

Emma D. Wright.
[To the Chairman.] I will try and not take 

up any more of your time than I possibly can. 
I nave come all the way from Milwaukee, Wis., 
hoping that I will reach some friend who re
sides there, by coming to this place. It is the 
only public avenue that I know of, through 
which I can express myself and bear my love 
and my continued remembrance to my friends 
in the body, but I am very desirous of having 
them know and realize that their spirit-friends 
are alive and are active workers in the cause of 
truth.

My friends, most of them, are followers of the 
Christian religion, that is. they believe in it, 
they accept it, they try-to follow its teachings 
as far as they can. I am not hero to complain 
of their ideas, only I want them to broaden, 
and I wish my friends to entertain truth from 
outside sources. I do not want them to feel 
that all the truth in the world is contained, or 
bound up in the religious system which they 
have adopted as their own, but it is to be found 
everywhere, that truth is universal and eternal, 
and is not confined to any particular person, 
creed, sect, or organization. There is a great 
deal ot truth outside ot the pale which my 
friends have entered, and I want them to seek 
for. to accept and comprehend it, so I have come 
to bring them a little grain of truth from the 
spirit-world, and that is, that spirits, after the 
death of the body, find themselves thoroughly 
alive, active, and conscious, they look back over 
their past career, mark its failures and mis
takes, as well as note its achievements and ac
complishments, and they can gather up lessons 
of wisdom from the past, which will guide them 
in their future course. They will find a great 
work to do, a work which-is diversified, a work 
which is congenial to their spirits, and it is un
dertaken with a hearty good will, so that it be
comes neither tiresome nor burdensome to any 
one. . , , , ;

Now, if my earthly friends will understand

and realize this, it will give them power, it will 
iipen and broaden their vision, they will be able 
to receive spiritual light, to grow'in spirituali
ty. and pul out, as it were, tendrils, that will 
take root in the spiritual life oven while they 
remain in the body. In this way they will be 
able to appreciate and understand the life of 
the eternal world when they pass from that of 
earth.

1 bring my love, I bring tiie love of all who 
are with me. We rejoice when wo find any 
friend prospering and increasing in happiness, 
and we grieve with them when they are sorrow
ful and downcast. The conditions of earthly 
life are of the greatest importance, it seems to 
me, in developing the inner being, and so, al
though my friends are sometimes .surrounded 
by adverse circumstances, yet I tun glad to 
know that they push through them all, and 
work outward again into conditions of happi
ness and peace.

1 am working to manifest myself through a 
medium, in the place where 1 belong. 1 have 
been able to write a few words and sentences 
upon paper, but have not yet given my name. 
1 think that, in a little while, I will be ablo to 
do this, and give many things which will be of 
interest to my earthly friends. 1 shall continue 
to work in this direction until I have accom
plished something, or else I will sock for some 
other instrument whom 1 can use more favora
bly. Emma 1). Wright.

Constance Hazard.
As the beautiful Howers breathe their per

fume upon tho surrounding air, and beautify 
all things, in order to delight, sweeten and cn- 
rieh those who gaze upon them, so do we come 

i from tho spirit-world seeking to emit a fragrance 
from spiritual life, ono of purity and peace, and 
Io bring beauty—that is, beautiful conditions— 
to surround your life and make it more holy 
and sweet, dear father. We conic to you from 
tiie celestial world bearing our songs of greet
ing, our hearts full of lovo and sympathy; 
we shower upon your spirit tiie fragrance from 
celestial bowers and tho dews of heaven to 
moisten and enrich your life, so that it may be
come productive in spiritual thoughts that will 
be of use not only to yourself but to others in 
life. You have been brought forward into tho 
arena in order to tiring strength and encourage
ment to tiie frail and weak; you have been 
given power in order to sustain and support 
many wlio have become weary and faltering as 
they journeyed along in life, who have felt that 
their mission was a cruel one, their lot hard, 
their burdens heavy—yet strength, power and 
endurance have been brought to them by angel 
helpers. You have been used as an instrument 
many times in many places for the accomplish
ment of a great work : that of sustaining the 
weary and sad, of giving light to those who sit 
in darkened places. 1 bring to you not only the 
lovo of my pwu spirit, which I would have 
encircle your being, and bring you peace and 
comfort, but I also come as a message-bearer of 
light from those dear ones of my home who are 
with mo in the spirit-world-agalaxy of bright, 
beautiful shining stars which surround you 
with eternal light, all revolving around one 
grand central light, ourdearmother, to whom we 
look for support, encouragement and affection, 
through whose fountain of life wo draw that 
nourishment which sustains our spirits, and to 
whom wo seek to bear our own grateful ac
knowledgments in return. All surround you 
at this hour, and often they come, bearing that 
which they feel will strengthen your physical, 
and sustain your spiritual. So we would have 
you feel at this hour that wo are constantly 
seeking to tiedew your heart with moisture 
from celestial worlds, in order that the Howers 
of purity and peace, happiness and honor, may 
ever Nourish therein. 1 am also commissioned 
to bear you tho fraternal greetings of many 
dear friends who arc associated with yon for a 
good work—that of the dissemination of truth 
broadcast throughout the land. They are noble 
workers, their names shine in heaven, resplend
ent and glorious. They do not care to express 
themselves in person through medial organisms, 
because they recognize the fact that the name 
is nothing-worth—tho personality, the power 
behind the name, is all; and so, while bearing 
to you their greetings,.their friendship and sym- 
patby, I will not mention them by name, only 
you may be assured they are those friends who 
knew you in the past, who have communicated 
to you through various medial organisms, who 
have expressed themselves as cooperating with 
you in the work of disseminating truth and 
spreading the light of knowledge before tho 
eyes of tho ignorant and those who sit in dark
ened chambers.

There is much that wo might say, but I will 
not tarry, for others are pressing to make them
selves manifest. Iwas allowed to control for 
the purpose of giving you a few words, although 
I feol limited in expression, because of the force 
of many various magnetisms pressing upon me 
from the spiritual side. Constance Hazard : To 
my father, my dear father, Thomas K. Hazard.

Eoteln,
For Charles Johnson, Gcortie Russell, Martha 

D. Eaton, Mary A, Church, Quimba, Ichabod.
. Lotela has come to finish up. [To tho audi
ence:] How do, braves and squaws? [After 
looking at the Howers on the table:] Much 
obliged; me bring a great heap of thanks to tho 
pale-faces who bring the nice Howers.

There’s a bravo comes to this place; ho has 
come several times, and says he would like to 
send a brief message to his friend. Ho says: 
" I feel, to-day, to express myself to my friend, 
I. B. R. of Boston. I wish him to feel that I do 
frequently return from the spiritual world to 
watch over his interests, for I am actively en
gaged, at times, in guiding him through mate
rial ways. Because I have not communicated 
of late, nor made myself manifest in any way to 
him, lie is not to feel that I have forgotten him 
or his family, nor that I have neglected them in 
any way. lie may rest assured that 1 am al
ways interested in his welfare, and at times 
find an opportunity of assisting him by direct
ing his movements, although I am not so act
ively engaged with him, as 1 am in-connection 
with his son, who was named for myself—in 
whom I take a vital and active interest. 1 come 
to-day, because I seo that tho future will bring 
great and important changes, part of which 
will reflect upon my friend’s welfare, but the 
great burden of which, if I may use the word 
burden, will re-act upon those connected with 
him; those of his family. I wish to say that I 
will use all my power' and energy in tbe direc
tion of having these changes result, not only 
favorably, as they are sure to do, but more 
than advantageously to him and his. I do not 
wish to speak any plainer, because there are 
certain individuals who will understand my 
meaning, whom I do not wish to know anything 
of it. My friend may feel certain that I will 
employ my energies in his behalf. I see that 
tbe future will bring great results and achieve
ments to him and others. 1 am glad to know 
it. I come to give him encouragement and 
cheer, and to say: Work on quietly, patiently, 
for a while longer; you will not reap the full 
result of your labors for some months to come; 
yet they are gathering their forces, and by-and- 
by you will be able to perceive them in their 
fullest light, as well as to gather in that which 
will accrue from them and make it your own.

Also, my young friend—who is my namesake 
—there are changes for him in the future; busi
ness will broaden; new capabilities are becom- 
ingunfoldedwithinhisbeing, and will be brought 
out and made to work for his advantage and 
for the advantage of others; therefore, I have 
only encouragement to bring, and 1 give it, with 
my love and respectful greetings. Your old 
friend Charlie has not disappeared from earthly 
scenes and life; although he is keeping himself 
quiet, yet he is still an active worker. By-and- 
by, perhaps, you will hear something more from 
him; but if you do not, rest assured he is with 
you, and in time will meet you in the spirit
world to re-form old associations for our indi
vidual welfare.’’ Lotela don’t get that very 
clear, but guess it will do. He says his name is 
Charles Johnson, and his friend is here in 
this city.

There’s another brave who says: “I am at
tracted here. I am anxious to come and give a 
few words. I have been drawn by one.In the 
audience. I care not to speak to any extent in 
Sublic, but! wish to bring my love and.to send 

; to all my friends. Tell them I am satisfied 
as far as a man can be with the life I have 
found, only! know there are many things for 
me to acquire which I must work to obtain;

and I intend to work earnestly, early and late, 
until I do receive all that there is for me to re
ceive. I would express myself strongly in say
ing that I bring my love to my friends; that! 
do not wish them to feel that I have departed 
from them. I want, them to keep up an active 
interest in my welfare; I want them to feel 
that 1 come Io them, and am ready and anxious 
to receive their affection and sympathy as 1 
was while in tho body. By-and-by 1 intend to 
return, if possible, and manifest to my friends 
clearly. I wish to take control of a medium, 
and for my own experience to manifest in that 
way; but I am not able (o do so as yet, al
though 1 have been out of the body some little 
time. George Rusnell.”

Hero's a squaw who says : ” I lived in Fitch
burg. 1 wish to say to my friends, I am happy 
with my new life. I feel like a young child, be
cause J have not lived in the spirit-world many 
months. I died in March last, mid I have boon 
trying,since that time, to learh, so that I would 
know as much as these people. I find around 
me, who are so bright and intelligent, I wish to 
know and learn all that 1 can, that I may be 
classed with them. They are very kind, some 
of them aro my own dear friends, many whom 
I laid away early in life, and for whom I longed 
many times. 1 have found them all again, and 
I am happy with them, It seems as though 
those who aro in tho body have been laid away 
from me. that they had died instead of myself, 
my life is so real, and I am unable to come to 
them as I wish, and that is, clearly. I hope I 
can do so, in a little while, after I learn about 
the laws of spirit-return. 1 was seventy-four 
vears old when I died. I bring my love to all 
friends. Tell them I am waiting to bo welcomed 
by them. If they cannot give mo an opportu
nity of coming while they remain in the body, 
then I shall wait with patience until I greet 
them on tho spirit side. Martha D. Eaton,”

Mary A. Church says that she “wishes to 
send her love to her friends, and tell them that 
she is trying to come. Sho has been hero to 
this jilace a great many times, seeking to mani
fest her presence as they have requested her to 
do, but sue has not been able to get control of a 
medium. She is going to try until.shejaiCceeds; 
that is, sho thinks there is no reason why she 

■ cannot get control of the mediums, only through 
lack of power, and she has been told she will 
gain strength and power by frequenting this 
place and attending to the words of instruction 
that ate given to the spirits here by those who 
understand tho laws of control.” She means, 
that leading spirits here, like tho Pierpont 
.chief, talks to tho spirits who aro gathered to
gether at this place, and tells them how they 
must, go to work to get control of tho different 
mediums. Tho squaw further says: “ I think, 
now, in a little while, I will bo able to come as 
1 have desired to, and as you have requested, 
then 1 will try to give t hose things that you 
wish to know. 1 can bring you impressions in 
your own home, but you aro so uncertain 
whether they come from the spirits or from 
yourself, that you fail to act upon them. What 
I wish to say to-day, is: follow your impressions, 
do so, implicitly, and yon will find yourself 
guided aright. You now know, that had you 
followed the impulses brought to you many 
times, you would have done right, but by dis
obeying them you have met with trouble. I 
send my love, and those with me send theirs. 
In a little while I hope to do better.”

Here is a spirit that comes to a medium way 
off in tho West; ho is what you call a familiar 
control. He says: “I want to speak to my 
medy. I wish to say that I have only como 
hero to gather power and strength, because we 
aro pushing on with our work, with the assist
ance of some of the spirits hero who have prom
ised to help us. There aro two Indian chiefs 
who aro teaching our band, who give us.the 
power of their magnetic force, and then.we 
know wo will be able to accomplish that work 
through physical means, that wo have talked of 
and promised, to which you aro looking for
ward. We are encouraged with our progress, and 
in a little while, I think before the spring opens, 
you will seo a marked result of our labors and 
of your obedience to us. Now wo ask you to 
continue on, and follow the conditions as we 
have outlined them; be patient; in a little 
while wo will do all that wo have told you wo 
would accomplish. I want to say that tho work 
that has been performed in other ways has 
been successful, and we aro pleased with the 
result, for not only have mortals been made 
happy, but also spirits have been assisted, ele
vated and strengthened, and they aro joining 
their powers with ours, so that wo have no 
need to fear for the future.’ This spirit says: 
“ Give my name simply as Quimba.”

IciiAnon wants to send his love to his Shee- 
nie—his machine he calls Sheenie—and say he 
is cutting round here to see what is going on, 
and to pick up a few little elements of power 
that ho wants to work with by-and-by. Ho 
says: "Several spirits aro planning out a new 
work, outlining it, now, to be given through 
tho Sheenie, and he is going to help them all ho 
can.” He says he has got to keep tbe door-way 
open, in order that they may como through and 
do their work. He is going to do it just right. 
He wants his Sheenie to feel that everything is 
working out splendidly. Sho is going back, by- 
and-by, in a little while, to tho place where 
sho has been, and then the literary spirits aro 
going to push forward their work to great ad
vantage to themselves and benefit to humanity. 
Ichabod comes to a squaw in New York State. 
Sho will know when she sees it.

Lotela wants to send her thanks and the 
medy’s. to tho squaw and Daisy, for the beau
tiful flowers which they sent, and Lotola 
wants to say that the flowers bring beautiful, 
happy thoughts to the spirits and mortals, and 
weave a chain of affection between, that will 
bo felt and realized, and by-and-by the chain 
will assist tho spirits in returning and blessing 
and benefiting their friends who are still in the 
body. That's all. Good moon.

[Report of Public Seance held Sept, 15th, 1882.]
Invocation.

For spiritual light, and strength, and wisdom, we 
turn to thee, oil, God 1 As tho beautiful flower uplifts 
Its head toward the clear sunshine to receive its bap
tism, and be quickened Into life anew, so would we 
uplift our souls toward tho groat fountain of truth, in 
order to receive the baptism of thy spiritual glory that 
will quicken anew our entire beings with life and en
ergy. The storm passes with the whirlwind, and the 
face ofNature shines out refreshed and cleansed, be
stowing a benlson of good upon all alike; so do the 
clouds and storms of human experience roll away, and 
the face of the spirit within shines out beautiful find, 
sweet, refreshed and strengthened, to bestow a bent 
son of good upon all mankind. Oh I may we realize 
and truly feel within our souls, that we are given 
earth’s experiences in order to prepare and fit our im
mortal beings for the eternal life beyond the shadows 
ot death. May we ever remember, oh I Father. God, 
that thou art the potter and that we are but clay In 
thy hands to be molded and fashioned as thou dost 
will; that then art the eternnLsculptor, who dost hew 
and chip at the marble of humanity, not to bestow 
suffering and pain, but to reveal the angel within the 
stone. And may we feel and realize that the deep and 
severe experiences ot eternal life are only thy hand 
chipping away the grossness and crudities of tho ma
terial, In order to reveal tho spiritual life and beauty 
within. Realizing and understanding this Important 
lesson, we shall learn to grow patient under suffering, 
acquire fortitude and endurance, and struggle on, In 
spite of all obstacles and misfortunes that may assail 
us, and at all times perceive thy band at work, and 
see the light that will guide us onward and upward 
toward the land of light and beauty—the home of tho 
soul.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your queries, Mr. Chairman,
Ques.—[By -L. ■ E. M.] It has been said by 

some spirits that there are those who have 
never lived in a human form, but await birth 
into earthly conditions. On the other hand, 
Prof, Faraday says man has no existence prior 
to human conception; that the spirit-body 
originates and develops with the . physical. 
Please state your views on this point ?

•Ahb-“ From, observation we are personally 
aware that spirits do exist prior to mortal birth, 
and the condition or state of those spirits is 
one of passivity, negativeness, one of innocence' 
and purity, derived rather from a state of igno
rance than from a condition of knowledge, and 
that such spirits, are awaiting the experience 
which a birth upon the mortal side will bring 
to them, knowing that it will quicken within 
them the powers of consciousness, of activity, 
and. of acquiring knowledge. It is not at all 
strange to our comprehensionlthat Prof. Fara
day should assert that man has no existence

regards. I say to them : Press on! press on ! 
the work is a grand and noble one: the efforts, 
the endeavors of every individual interested in 
truth and in humanity are of importance. Even 
though those efforts are but feeble, yet they 
assist, and if each one will unite in doing their 
little parka grand and mighty result will be 
shown in the future.

I como especially to-day, however, to send a 
few words to ono particular friend. I would 
say to him ; Your band is still working for your 
interest—that is, your spiritual interest—al
though the material is outcropping from it. The 
conditions of physical life are improving; they 
are brightening and broadening out, so that 
you are to have more extended powers to work 
for tho good of humanity. Life is unfolding 
day by day before you, and you will be able to 
seize upon opportunities and make use of them 
for tho benefit of souls struggling and groping 
for light and knowledge, and suffering from 
physical ills. You will bo able to assist and 
benefit them in many ways. As this work is 
given to you, see to it that you perform it well, 
i hat tho mission entrusted to your care is ful
filled. Your spiritual friends bless you; they 
come to bring you strength and peace; they 
surround you with their power. You have re
ceived much in the past—much of assistance, 
of inspiration andstrength from spiritual forces; 
in tho future more is to be given, and we feel 
and trust that it will be outwrought for the 
good of the many. My few words ..are to my 
friend, Augustus Day, of Detroit, Mich. Henry 
C. Wright.

prior to the mortal birth. Prof. Faraday has 
not fully outgrown tho materialistic ideas and 
opinions which ho entertained while in the 
body, although, from his own experience, he 
cannot declare.that spirit is dependent upon 
matter for existence; yet it is not at all 
strange that he should declare that, the spirit 
of man—which is tho same thing—originates 
and begins with the mortal birth. Those intel
ligences who are tbe highest advanced in the 
attainment of knowledge and wisdom, whom 
we know anything about, declare to us that 
life, so far as human comprehension and knowl
edge are concerned, is without limit, has no 
boundary, had neither a beginning, nor will 
have an ending: consequently, to assert that 
man’s spirit or life originates and begins with 
tho mortal birth of the individual, is at once 
unsound and unscientific. So far as the state
ment of the professor covers the ground, that 
the spiritual body begins with tho growth of 
the material organism, we can agree with him, 
tor at tiie birth of tho spirit into mortal condi
tions it throws aside the body which it former
ly possessed (the same as it casts away the ma
terial organism at death), and then takes upon 
itself tho spiritual body, which begins lo grow 
within the physical, and which is for the use of 
the spirit-world.

Q—[By a subscriber in Oregon.) Are our at
tendant or guardian spirits guided solely by 
their own knowledge and experience, or do 
they, in some measure, confer with and follow 
the direction of more advanced spirits in guid- 
ingus?

A.—Although intelligent spirits aro required 
to exercise their own judgment in the guidance 
and direction of their friends of earth, yet op
portunities and power are given to them to 
confer with spirits further advanced in wisdom 
and knowledge than themselves, which oppor
tunities are frequently availed of. Those in
telligences inhabiting the higher spheres of 
spiritual life, who can gaze forward into tho 
future and behold its working, who have a 
knowledge of tho past, who can reason from 
causes to effects and build up a distinct, clear 
chain of sequences, are, at times, enabled to 

■como into communication with spirits who aro 
not so far developed in those attainments, and 
to bestow a portion of this knowledge upon 
such spirits, which, in turn, may bo transmit
ted to mortals. In this way tho spirit attend
ants of an individual of earth very frequently 
como into communication with spirits further 
advanced than themselves, and receive counsel, 
assistance and strength by so doing.

Q—[By Jane M. Mitchell, Turlock, Cal.] It 
has been said that spirit-work requires spirit 
food. Do spiritual mediums require and re
ceive such food?

A.—Spiritual mediums, that is, individuals on 
earth who are used as instruments by tho spir
itual world in transmitting their intelligence to 
mortals, at times require spiritual food: more 
especially those mediums who are used for tho 
intellectual and spiritual phases of medium- 
ship, which spiritual food is supplied to them 
by their spirit-attendants in hours of bodily re
pose, when tho external forces of life are held 
in abeyance. You will observe, perhaps, that 
many mediums who are used through the intel
lectual powers require and partake of but a 
small quantity of material nourishment: they 
aro supplied and supported, both physically and 
spiritually, by their spirit friends and guardi
ans, who bring them just that amount of spir
itual nutriment which is required for the per
formance of their duties, and this nutriment 
is absorbed or imbibed by all the various por
tions of the system.

Before yielding to the control of tho individ
ual spirits, who are present anil desire to mani
fest, wo wish to state that spirit-sister Fannie 
A. Conant desires to manifest herself this after
noon. She appears clothed in bright garments, 
holding a garland of white roses in her hand: 
roses that are thornless and emblematical of 
those eternal flowers that blossom in the gar
dens of God, that neither fade nor decay. 
These she brings as an emblem of eternal 
fidelity to truth, and extends her floral offer
ing to our friend and brother, Luther Colby, 
who is present. She will not give any extended 
message to him: he will interpret tho silent 
ministrations which sho brings from time to 
time, and realize and understand tho blessing 
which she and her co-workers in the spiritual 
world bestow upon him for his faithful labors. 
At this present time she desires us to say that 
she comes in fulfillment of a promise outlined 
in tho far west, in the Golden City, to tho 
gentleman who is by the side of our brother.

he brings to him her blessing and sympathetic 
regards. She states that all that has been 
promised in the past through medial organisms 
far away is to be fulfilled and performed. For 
the present, we await conditions, and in a little 
time you will perceive that all which has been 
outlined will be clearly revealed. Until then, 
rest assured that we will continue to bring our 
affectionate regards, our instruction and bless
ing, as we feel tho spirit within requires.

[The gentleman referred to In the latter part of the 
above communication, Mr. H. II. Lee, ot San Francis
co, and who was present In the audience, attests Its 
truthfulness, and says that about four months ago 
Mrs. Conant, while In control of Mrs. Albert Morton, 
ot San Francisco, promised to manifest to him at the 
Hanner circle; and she also informed him that lie 
would take a journey to the East before long—which 
he had not then the least idea of doing.—Reporter.}

“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. 
He leadoth me beside the still waters. He re- 
storeth my soul. Yea, though I walk through 
the valley of tho shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.” 
As I come here into the presence of souls work
ing for the benefit of humanity, and listen to 
the earnest words which they put forth, words 
unheard and unnoticed by mortal ears, but 
which aro sounding deep in the hearts of spirits 
who are present, drawn forth from the deepest 
recesses of souls working earnestly and zeal
ously for truth and righteousness, I feel that 
the Lord is our shopherd, and wo shall not 
want; that our spirits aro indeed led by still, 
cool waters, and into green pastures. I inter
pret these things.to my understanding in other 
ways than I did while in tho body. 1 sought to 
live up to'my convictions of truth, and did all 
that 1 could for the cause of Christ—of God. I 
believed, earnestly and deeply, that we were 
all to meet, by-and-by, with the change called 
death, which would prevent us from gaining 
anything more of improvement to our spirits; 
that as tiie tree fell, so it should lie; but 1 have 
been forced to study these things since passing 
from the mortal. I have been brought to this 
place many times. I have boon recently seek
ing for more light and truth, and these have 
been given to me by wise and intelligent beings. 
Humbly, like a little child, I return; not as one 
autocratic, who had learned all that there was 
to learn, and by whom nothing more could bo 
gained, for I have found that wo must become 
hflmble, indeed, as children, ere we can enter 
into the kingdom of heaven, which is one of 
happiness, one of peace and purity to the soul 
who has learned, through experience, and gained 
knowledge by untiring effort. So I return, 
bringing a greeting to my fiiends in the body.

There are those near to me who are known 
in Boston circles; their influence is felt in re
ligious life. I know not if they will accept tbe 
knowledge that I return from the spiritual 
shore. I bring them my blessing, my love, and 
will shower upon their souls all tbe inspira
tions of truth which I can bring to them, for 
which I can find a lodgement. I know that the 
teaching, instruction and surroundings which . 
have been theirs in tbe past, and which still en
viron them, prevent their spirits from becom
ing sufficiently receptive to receive the full 
lightof this spiritual truth which I would bring 
from time to time, but if only one little rav can 
gain an entrance into their beings I shall feel 
that some good has been accomplished. I 
would waft my greetings, remembrances and 
blessing to my old co-workers, friends and as
sociates, as well as those drawn near tq/mo in 
the spiritual life, who reside in Philadelphia. 
It was there that I resided, there that I sought 
to outwork tho innermost depths of my nature, 
and to that place I would direct my most earn
est efforts for tbe promulgation of truth. I 
would bring to friends, and even to those who 
knew me not while in the mortal, some little 
token or evidence of immortal life, that they 
might gain now strength to press forward in 
search of truth, a new impetus that will propel 
them onward toward tho spiritual life which 
awaits every soul.

My companion, who passed to the spiritual 
world about ono year ago, joins me in sending 
her love to the dear ones. She would have 
them realize and understand her presence with 
them;'that sho comes, not as ono aged and 
worn, who had passed forescore years of mor
tal experience, but as one now gaining strength, 
becoming young and active. She, whose power 
was felt for many, many long years, in religious 
and philanthropic circles, still wields an influ
ence and power which may be felt. It is felt 
in spiritual ways by those apart from the mor
tal life; it may be felt, in the future, through 
spiritual ways, in physical avenues, by friends 
in the body. Wo ask a hearing, and I trust 
that we shall be afforded conditions that will 
allow us to return and manifest our presence 
and power to our friends. Adam H. Hinkel.

Timo wings its Hight, friend Chairman, and 
again 1 come into contact with the various 
spiritual beings who aro wont to congregate at 
this place. 1 rejoice to greet you", and to hear 
your greetings from the world beyond. IfeM 
that 1 must once again come, to speak to my 
friends, and assure them that the work is roll
ing on. We cannot stop its progress if wo would, 
but I trust our desire will be to hasten it, to 
press forward with it, each one performing his 
labor in tbe great work-shop of life, each ono 
being able to fit into the niche assigned, 
and thus assist in making one complete whole.

I must, in passing, say a few words to my 
friends in the body, who aro deeply interested 
in the discussion of the various points and 
merits of Spiritualism, its philosophy, teach
ings and phenomena. I am pleased to see this 
discussion; it does me good, for I know that it 
will bring Its best features to the light, which 
niight not otherwise be discerned, and if a feel
ing of fraternal fellowship is sustained. I will 

■ join heart and hand in elaborating to the best 
of ?? Powers the great system of Spiritualism, 
and I trust you will keep in harmony together; 
let the spirit of brotherly love continue ; do 
not become aggressive one toward the other, 
because if the spirit ot discord is felt, and sown 
abroad, you will be in the condition of an old 
habitation that is falling to pieces, instead of 
that of a sound and grand structure, whose 
parts are all united, firm and enduring. So, 
friends, keep on with your work, seeking to 
elaborate and unfold all the best part of your 
system, all the sweetest and purest parts that 
“t® ,to be seen. Bring them out, by all means, 

xve wor,d may behold them. Eliminate 
all that you really know to be unsound and 
impure, but see to it, while you are overhauling, 
overlooking the structure, that you do not 
cast aside anything which is of the least import
ance and which you will deplore the loss of 
by-and-by.. Keep on 1 seek to cultivate harmo
ny, friendly feeling, brotherly love, sympathy; 
extend the mantle of charity so that it will 
cover more than yourself, see that it veils oth
ers and protects them. In this way you will 
all travel on together, working harmoniously 
and unitedly, fpr the upbuilding of the cause 
of truth, and you will find yourselves sustained 
and upheld by angel helpers; but if discord 
and inharmony are allowed to grow, are foster
ed and strengthened, if personal feeling, self
opinion prevail, then you will find yonrselves 
deserted by the angels, or only surrounded by 
a crowd of undeveloped spirits who delight in 
sowing discord and strife.

I bring my blessing to all my friends. Tell 
them that I felt like giving them a word of 
warning, believing it to be in season, and that 
it should be attended to. lam with them, heart 
and soul, in their labors for the promulgation 
of truth, wherever -I - find-the spirit of peace 
broadcast.
. I also wish to give one word to friends present 
In this room, to whom I have communicated In 
times past,- .who nave heard from me from vari
ous quarters. J bring them' my blessliigand my

It gives me unbounded pleasure to be able to 
return and manifest from your circle-room to
day, Mr. Chairman. I also am from the city of 
Philadelphia, and I desire to como into commu
nication with my friends in the body. I was a 
thorough Spiritualist before 1 passed out from 
mortal life, to enjoy the scenes, opportunities, 
conditions and experiences of the spirit-world. 
My mortal career and existence was. a brief 
one. As I look back upon it it seems to have 
been very limited. Thirty-three years of life 
only were bestowed upon me in tbe mundane 
sphere, and then I was drawn away from the 
body. I now understand that the physical 
could not supply my spirit with the elements 
which it required for its unfoldment; that the 
material structure was not sufficiently alive 
with magnetic elements; for I had given forth 
what I had freely; I had bestowed the mag
netism that was mine upon others, for the up
building of their physical strength. I had im
parted more rapidly than I received; conse
quently the mortal form became weakened, 
and at last succumbed to the disease which you 
call consumption. While I felt the mortal 
or material forces weakening, the elements of 
life drifting away, I could realize and feel deep
ly within my nature the spiritual gaining the 
ascendancy; it seemed as though I walked and 
talked with the angels, even while in the body; 
and the last few montlis of my mortal existence 
were such as, I can now appreciate, for they 
were indeed a.season of preparation for the life 
which is now mine;, Tell my friends that I am 
with them; I meet with them when they are 
gathered together in the social circle and in the 
stated meeting. When their voices are raised 
in singing, mine is joined with them. As the 
chords swells higher and higher it seems" to 
gain power and vigor from the angels who are 
present, and to be felt as a quickening power by 
spirits who need assistance; light and strength. 
Tell them I come at this time frequently, bring
ing whatever assistance I can from the spirit- 
world, and I am glad to receive recognition 
from them at any time; it gives me also strength 
to go forward with my work.' I am an instru
ment for tho spirit-world, as I was previous,to 
my physical demise. I am used by intelligences 
beyond me for tbe transmission of their power, 
not only to mortals but also to spirits who are 
not unfolded in spiritual things. William H. 
Young. It will soon be five years since I de
parted from the body. . ; ,. -

Three years ago. the coining April, ! was re
leased from the physical'form. '.. ! lived in the 
body until in my forty-third year, and then was 
taken away to a new life, but I find I was not 
taken away from the life of my dear ones who 
yet remain on earth, and this knowledge comes 
to me stronger and: stronger as the-days go, by. . 
I feel so intensely within the depths ,of my soul, 
that T must -brfog’this, knowledge^^ them, .
bring ’theth "tidings of great?, jby,+ that itheir
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friends who have passed from earth, live and 
love them, that I seek every opportunity and 
■venue, to return and manifest. I am deeply 
obliged to the friends present for the permission 
to come to-day,' I have mv friends with me 
who departed from the body previous to my 
own release, and am glad to be able to associate 
with them. They bring me strength and com
fort,, and I find that, as the time rolls away, I 
am learning more of life and its laws. I now 
know I understood but little of these things 
while here, for I could only perceive tbe exter
nal, I could not realize the interior condition of 

v. human life. •,
I wish my family to feel that I am with them, 

■ that I come, laden with love and sympathy, 
seeking a recognition, hoping to be welcomed, 
and striving, at all times, to make the pathway 
of each one pleasant and sweet. I want them 
to feel that the spirits of their dear ones are 
with them, guarding them as best they may, 
seeking to be understood, and felt, and recog
nized.

■ Mary J; Stewart.- My maiden name was Mary 
J. Tuttle. I am the wife of Charles J. Stewart 
of Baltimore, Md.

Sarah Thatcher.
It is nigh two years since I went out of the 

body, but I feel as though I wanted to come 
back, just to get an idea of how the folks are 
getting along. I want them to feel that I am 
getting along first rate... I was pretty old, eighty- 
two years, and I suppose a good many thought 
it was about time for me to go, because 1 know 
the young people think-that when a person gets 
to be along in years, especially when tbey get 
old as I was. they are about done with life, and 
they ought to make room for somebody else. I 
don’t object to the feeling at all, because I feel 
lust as well satisfied to make, room for some
body else, for I have found a very, good place in 
another world, end I would like them to know 
that I come back and bring them my love. I 
want to thank each one of them for their kind
ness. Tell them I will help them if I can. By- 
and-by I will be able to assist, in some manner, 
every friend. For every kind thought and af
fectionate remembrance sent out toward me. 
I give them a double blessing in return. I will 
be glad to look after affairs and straighten them 
out if I can; if I can’t, I will do the next best 
thing which I find to do. I merely come back 
for a few moments to look around, and let the 
folks know that I have been growing since I 
went away, not old, not bent, aged and worn, 
and of no account generally, but I have been 
growing young. I feel as though about twenty 
years had been rolled off my head, and by the 
time I have been gone another eighteen months, 
I should n’t wonder if I was about forty years 
old. 1 came from Yarmouth, Mass. I suppose 
I must say that is where I lived when here. I 
was known as Sarah Thatcher.

Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp- 
Meeting.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
Our camp-meeting has just closed, and in 

spite of bad weather has been very successful. 
It has been well attended, and the best of order 
has prevailed. Tbe speaking has been of a 
high order, and tho musical part of the services 
conducted in a manner which would do credit 
to any of the larger gatherings of Spiritualists.

MONDAY, SEPT. 18TH.
At 2 p. m. a conference was held in the Pavil

ion in which the following parties participated: 
O. L. Stoddard of Chester, Vt, Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Hon. E. J. Durant, Wm. Eddy of Moravia, N. 
Y., and Mr. Sanders of Flsherville. At 7:30 
another conference was held at the same place. 
Remarks were made by Geo. A. Fuller, O. L. 
Stoddard, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. S. B. Woods- 
Craddock, A. W, S. Rotbermel and Chas. Hard
ing of Salem, Mass.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
At 10:30 Miss Jennie B. Hagan improvised an 

excellent poem, after which Mr. Geo. A. Fuller 
of Dover, Mass., gave the address of the morn
ing upon "Some Mistakes of Spiritualists.” 
Tbe afternoon and evening were devoted to 
dancing.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20TB.
At 10 A. m. the audience assembled in the 

auditorium. News had reached our camp only 
the evening previous that three of our brothers 
had passed to tlie higher life, and the officers of 
this association deemed it only just that a 
fitting tribute should be paid to their memory. 
The stand was beautifully and appropriately 
decorated with autumn leaves by Mrs. M. A. 
Charter of Boston. Dr. H. B. Storer by re- 
Suest of the President presided. Mrs. Minnie

•.Emerson of Boston sang in a very touching 
manner “The Happiest Time is Now.” Re
marks were then made by Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, and Geo. A. Fuller. Miss 
Hagan improvised a poem upon “Our Risen 
Ones.” The following resolutions were read 
by Dr. Storer and adopted:

IN MEMOKI AM.
The speakers and mediums convened at the Sunapee Lake 

camp-meeting, Newbury, N. H., have heard with emo
tions ot sadness and regret that three ot our esteemed co
workers In tho cause ot Spiritualism have passed to the 
splrlt-world since the commencement ot this meeting, viz.: 
Dr. John II. Currier, the veteran lecturer and medium 
physician; Mr. Horace W. Cushman, busband ot Mrs. M. 
W. Cushman, tho well-known musical medium; and Mr.

.0. F. Nelson, husband ot Mrs. Maggio Nelson, tho dis
tinguished test medium, allot Boston.

Wo desire to nmnltestto the boreavod families and friends 
of these, our brothers, our sincere sympathy with them iu 
their affliction; and also to rejoice With them In tbo con
solation afforded by our knowledge that oven death cannot 
separate congenial souls.

Wo especially recognize tho earnest and faithful services 
of our veteran co-worker, Dr. Currier, whoso gonial spirit 
ever cheered all who camo Into his presence: whose appre
ciation of other mediums was ever cordial and sincere; 
whose public labors upon the platform have contributed to 
the advancement of a rational spiritual philosophy, and 
whoso successful practice as a physician under spirit- 
direction and control has recommended that system to tbe 
sick and afflicted by Its beneficent results.

Realizing that the mediums and public advocates of 
Modern Spiritualism who were first summoned by .the 
splrlt-world to Illustrate Its phenomena and proclaim Its 
teachings, and who for more than a quarter century , have 
given their lives to this work, aro passing rapidly one by 
one from tbe visible to the Invisible worlds, we desire t* 
cherish tbe friendship and honor the Ures of those who re
main with us, and to encourage tbe young men and young 
women who on the threshold of life bare consecrated them
selves to carry forward the great work of spiritualising the 

. thoughts, aspirations and Ures of tbe race to which ws 
belong.

We send out to oar Arisen brothers oar thanks and con
gratulations tor tbe good work they hare been able to ac
complish on the earth, and this expression of our souls' 

. derotlon to the cause tbey bare adrocated. ,,
These memorial services were closed with a

Henry O. Spencer.
[To the Chairman.] Have you a place, 

for an old soldier ? I am very glad to ret
_____ ...J, sir, 

— ------------ - -------- very glad to return.
Seventeen years have passed since I was sent 
out of the body. I cannot say I was anxious to 
go, although I did, at times, feel as though it 
would be a relief for me, for I died as a prison
er of war, in North Carolina, but I had a family, 
a growing family, that I loved and desired to 
care for, and, of course, it was hard for me to 
feel myself dwindling away, and obliged to 
leave the body, far from home and friends, and 
not able to live and care for my loved ones as I 
desired. However, life and the good Father 
have been kind to me, for although I have been 
taken from the extended experience of materi
ality, yet I have been allowed to watch over, 
guard and care for my dear ones. I have seen 
my children coming up in life, and doing that 
which I approve of. I nave seen my dear wife 
growing old, years pressing upon her, experi
ence and care assailing her, out I have seen her 
cheerful spirit surmounting all things that were 
unpleasant, and ..still pressing onward, a guide 
to her children, a light unto many others; so 1 
feel that I am blessed indeed, and at this crown
ing opportunity of being allowed the privilege 
to return and manifest from this distant place 
to my dear ones of earth, I feel to rejoice in 
spirit, for it is a blessing.

Before 1 proceed further, allow me to say I 
was a member of the “ New York Heavy Artil
lery,” and went out early in the late civil war 
of our country, in order to battle for that which 
I believed to be right. Although from my pres
ent standpoint I deplore the necessity for war, 
bloodshed, and carnage, and would do all in my 
power to extend tlie reign of peace, yet were I 
back in the body, and tbe same condition of af
fairs presented Itself to mo, I would again take 
up arms and go forth to the field of battle. I 
have met many old comrades in tbe immortal 
world. We have discussed old scenes, and 
talked over familiar places together, indeed, 
we have journeyed forth, roamed over those old 
places, and have taken notice of the marks of 
Improvement which have been made. Wo are 
rejoiced to find tbe sword, for, at least, a time, 
buried, and the plowshare being rolled forth 
upon its mission of good for humanity, and I 
trust that, long, long, will be the time, before 
another such scene of carnage and blood-shed 
is known and felt in this country.

I waft my love, my deepest, sincerest love, to 
my dear ones. 1 wish them to realize and feel, 
at all times, that tlie beloved dead are not in 
reality dead, that is, lifeless; tbey are alive, 
also awake,'’and surround their friends of earth 
with the highest influences they can command, 
and seek to do them good, to bless them in all 
ways. Whenever material prosperity comes to 
them we can rejoice, and whenever affliction is 
brought we can sympathize and mourn with 
them, even while we feel that it is brought only 
for some wise and good purpose. I am not 
dead: I have only gone before to prepare the 
way for those who are to come after. My dear 
companion felt that I was not dead, only passed 
on before, waiting for her and for those of my 
family who were to come after me. and the in
fluence which I have been able to bring to her 

' and to others has been felt; though perhaps not 
' fully recognized and realized, yet It bis been 

felt in the interior life, and>hu been*a support 
.and guidance in many a dark hour of trial. So 
I would say to each one, “Not lost, but gone 
before, to prepare the way fob you; and when 
we are reunited In the spiritual world we shall 
rejoice at all that, has been brought to us dur
ing the past, at every experience, knowing and 
recognizing, as we then shall do, that each and 
everything was'for our own unfoldment and 

' eternal progress.” 'My companion is known as
Mrs. E. H. Spencer. I am Henry O. Spencer.' 
I belonged in Youngstown, N.. Y., where many 
of my friends reside. ,

' Susanna Arnold.
I am brought here, and encouraged to speak. 

I do n’t . know how to proceed, or what to say. 
for I, have but just died, have just, been called 
from thebody, and every thing is So strange to 

. me, I feel as though dazed, bewildered. ' I wish 
to say I have seeniny friends. ‘Henry tells me 
that in a little while all this strange feeling will 
pass away, and that Is will be strong and active, 
not at all as I was in the body, more powerful' 

" and able to do as I desire. Ifeelthat heknows, 
because he has been here some little > time, and 
he himself appears so strong and well. ■

I wish to send my love, to those who remain;
1 and tell them I thank them for all kindnesses 

extended, and all pleasant thoughts —not to 
mind the little mistake—it amounts to nothing, 

' and to feel - that we can come to th cm, that we 
are pleased and happy to know-that we can 
bring to our dear friends in the body, strength 
and assistance, for I am told that we can. In a 
little while, I willhe able to understand these 
things, perhaps then.1 can come back, and give 
something of Importance. I am told that, by 
coming, I shall get strength to rise above the 
weakness of physical life. Susanna Arnold, of 
Middleboro. /
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. Bailey, William Cummings, Henry Drake, Mary Fuller, 
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H=* The Diamond Dyes always do more than 
they claim to do.**,Color over that old dress. It 

. will look like new. Only. 10 cents , / , ■ ' - ■ 
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MY BRIDE THAT IB TO BE.
0 soul of mine, look out and see .
My bride, my bride that Is Io be 1 
Reach out with mad, Impatient bands, 
And draw aside futurity 
As one might draw a veil aside, 
And so unveil her where she stands, 
Madonna like and glorified, 
The queen of undiscovered lands 
Of love, to where she beckons me— 
My bride, my bride that Is to be. 
The shadow of a willow tree 
That wavers on a garden wall 
In summer time, may never fall 
In attitude as gracefully 
As my fair bride that is to be; 
For never autumn leaves of brown 
As lightly flutter lo the lawn

■ As fall her fairy feet upon 
The path of love she loiters down.
O’er drops of dew she walks, and yet 
Not one may stain her sandal wet; 
Apd she might dance upon the way 
Nor crush a single drop to spray, 

' So alry-llke she seems to me—
My bride, my bride that is to be.
I know not if her eyes are light 
As summer skies, or dark as night; 
I only know that they are dim 
With mystery. In vain I peer 
To make their bidden meaning clear, 
Wlille o’er their surface, like a tear 
That ripples to the silken brim, 
A look of longing seems to swim, 
All warm and weary-llke to me; 
And then, as suddenly, my sight 
Is blinded with a smile so bright, 
Through folded lids I still may see 
My bride, my bride that is to be. a a • • • •
Nay, foolish heart and blinded eyes, 
My bride has need ot no disguise; 
But rather let her come to me 
In such a form as bent above 
My pillow when In Infancy 
I knew not anything but love. 
Oh I let her come from out the lands 
Ot womanhood—not fairy Isles— 
And let her come with woman’s hands, 
And woman's eyes of tears and smiles; 
With woman’s hopefulness and grace 
Ot patience lighting up her face; 
And let her diadem be wrought 
Ot kindly deed and soulful thought, 
That even over all distress 
May beam the light ot cheerfulness. 
And let her feet be brave to fare 
The labyrinths of doubt and care, 
That following, my own may And 
The path to Heaven God designed. 
Oh I let her come like this to me, 
My bride, my bride that Is to be.

________ ‘ -[Z IF. Riley.

trouble for me on a Boston circular of mine 
wherein occurred the words “ Magnetic Phy
sician.” Had that circular read "magnetic 
healer," doubtless they would hardly have 
made the attempt to bring me in collision with 
the legal powers that be. But what kind of a 
statute is it to place upon the law books of a 
great civilized and presumably enlightened 
commonwealth, which is so loosely drawn that 
by its provisions the use of one word or term 
—and in my case one which is defined and 
qualified as to its meaning by that which goes 
before—makes a criminal offence out of wbat, 
when that word is absent, would be considered 
a legitimate transaction I The term “ magnetic 
physician” defines itself, and plainly declares 
that the user of it does not" practice physic and 
surgery” within any just meaning of the law, 
since no "physio” is given, and no "surgery ” 
performed by the healer by laying on of hands.

It is only by forcing the statute in a most un
just manner that it can be so twisted as to ap
ply to the magnetic healers. To a casual ob
server, even, it would seem but just, where

chestra. The parts were all well sustained and 
the very best of satisfaction given.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 24TH, |

The first address of the morning was given by 
Geo. A. Fqller of Dover, Mass., upon “The 
Evidences of Immortal Life”; the second ad
dress by Mrs. Anna M. Twiss upon " Spiritual 
Helps and Hindrances.” Tn the afternoon the 
first address was given by Mrs. Addie Stevens 
of Claremont, upon "Spiritualism as a Reli
gion,” a discourse full of thought and practical 
ideas, and It fell like a benediction from heaven 
upon the audience. Dr. H. B. Storer, followed 
with one of those masterly discourses of bis, so 
characteristic of the individual. The lectures 
in the afternoon were preceded by a light fiance 
given in the Pavilion by Wm. Eddy, for physical 
manifestations. A large audience assembled 
and the very best of manifestations were ob
tained. The entire audience were satisfied with 
the result. This session closed the Convention.

In the evening a reception was tendered Mr. 
Wm. Eddy in the Pavilion, by the Sunapee 
Lake Camp-Meeting Association. Geo. A. Ful
ler presided. Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson rendered 
in a very artistic manner VDown by the River
side.” Mr. Sullivan also added to the interest of 
the meeting by rendering in a manner highly 
satisfactory appropriate songs. Remarks rela
tive to the manifestations witnessed in the pres
ence ot Wm. and Horatio Eddy were made by 
Geo. A. Fuller, Dr. H. B. 8torer/Mr. Chas. Hard
ing, Hon. E. J. Durant, Chas. W. Sullivan. Mrs. 
Addie Stevens, Mrs. Anna M. Twiss, Mrs. Sophia 
K. Durant, Mrs. M. H. Fletcher of Lowell, 
Mass.. A. W. S. Rolhermel and others. Mr. 
Wm. Eddy responded in a very feeling manner, 
thanking all Tor the' kindness shown him during 
his sojourn at Sunapee. A selection of instru
mental music was rendered by . the Sunapee 
Lake Orchestra, and the session closed with I 
songs by Mr. Sullivan and Mrs. Emerson. ;

After the exercises had closed a vote of! 
thanks was extended to Mr. Geo. W. Blodgett 
for all that he had done to make a suitable 
place-for the Spiritualists of New Hampshire to I 
hold a camp meeting. Also to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo Worthen for the manner in which they 
had supplied the wants of the physical body.

Thus closed a most successful camp-meeting 
on the shores of Lake Sunapee.

NOTES.
We have had three days of storm this week. 

Atone time many thought it would be neces
sary to build an ark. But in spite of tlie storm 
we have had very pleasant and enjoyable meet- 
inns.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fletcher, and Mrs. M. 
H. Fletcher of Lowell, arrived on Friday. .In 
spite of the dismal weather they made them
selves comfortable in “Lake View Cottage.” 
and with their presence and suggestions made 
the meetings more enjoyable. Mrs. M. H. ! 
Fletcher is a very excellent medium, and her 
control, “BrightEyes,” has made many friends.

The stances of Wm. and Horatio Eddy have 
been the means of convincing hundreds of the 
return of spirits.

Mr. A. W. 8. Rotbermel of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
has been holding stances of a very interesting 
character which are convincing to skeptics.

The test mediums have all been spoken very 
highly of by those who have visited them,

Dr. Frank Pierce has been full of business, 
and has been very successful in tbe treatment 
of the sick.

Mr. G. W. Fowler of Lynn, Mass., is rapidly 
developing as a psychometric medium and 
healer, and has made many friends among the

song by Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan entitled “The 
Isles of the By-and-By." All the mediums 
upon the grounds were present at the services; 
and with their presence aided in making the 
exercises more deeply impressive.

At the close of . the memorial services the reg
ular addreis was given by Miss Jennie B. Ha
gan of South Royalton, Vti .

• THURSDAY, BEPT. 21BT.
The morning exercises consisted of a confer

ence participated in by the following persons: 
Mr. G. W. Fowler of Lynn, Mass., Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Dr. Fred Crockett. Chas. W. Sullivan, 
Edward Sargent, Chas.' Harding, Mrs. M. A. 
Charter and Edgar W. Emerson. In the after
noon tbe audience was addressed by Dr. I. P. 
Greenleaf of Boston, upon “ Our Physical Ex
periences Sufficient to Demonstrate our Im
mortality." -J"-' .,. '.■''■''

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22d.
The first session of the Quarterly Convention 

of the New Hampshire State Association was 
held this morning, Hon. E. J. Durant in the 
chair. Conference of one hour participated in 
by Mr. E. J. Durant, Mrs. Anna M. Twiss, M. 
D., of Manchester, Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs. Woods- 
Craddock, G. W. Fowler, Chas. Harding, and 
'A; W. 3. Rotbermel. In the afternoon the ad
dress was given by Mrs. AnnaM. Twiss, M. D.. 
upon “ The Chemistry of Our Philosophy," and 
was a very brilliant effort. . ! ; j

SATURDAY, SEPT. 23D. . . v-''
This morning’s session was commenced with 

a conference which was participated in by Mr. 
E. J. Durant, Dr. H. B. Storer, and. Mrs. Pratt 
of Milford. The address was . given by Mrs. 
Sophia K, Durant of Lebanon. This discourse 
touched the souls of all who heard it Its elo
quence: was > simple, touching and; ennobling. 
The practical'advice‘of this teacher will not 
soon be forgotten. Her subject was, "What 
Shall the Harvest Be?” In.the afternoon the 
address was given by Mrs. Anna M. Twiss, 
M. D„ of Manchester. This eloquent and logic
al speaker chose for her subject “The Chemis
try of our Philosophy,” and gave a discourse 
which for beauty of diction is seldom equalled 
and never excelled, ; In the evening:* concert 
was given in the hall, under the management 
of Mr Chas. W. Sullivan of Boston, assisted by 
Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson, Mrs. Anna M. Twiss, 
Dr. Edward Sargent and the Sunapee LakeOr-

;0?n,s?7>:K*r,\

campers.
Arrangements have been made to continue 

the Camp-Meeting on these grounds for ten 
years. Parties desiring to build cottages can , 
lease lots for a period of ten years for tbe nomi
nal sum of two dollars per year.

Dr. H. B. Storer will be associated with Geo. 
A. Fuller in managing the Camp-Meeting an
other season. I

At last we must say good-by to Sunapee; but 
the memories of its pleasant associations will 
linger until another season shall bring us to
gether again. Geo. A. Fuller.

Newbury, N. IL, Sept. 25th, 1882.

The New York Medical Law. i 
To the Editor of tbe Bunner of Light: I

The following paragraphs from the law which 
now disgraces the statute books of tbe above- 
named State, will give a comprehensive idea of 
the true animus of the measure:

Registration of physicians and surgeons/oath. §2. 
Every person now lawfully engaged in tbe practice of 
physic and surgery within the State shall, on or before 
the first day of October, eighteen hundred and eighty, 
and every person hereafter duly authorized to prac
tice physic and surgery shall, before commencing to 
practice, register In the clerk's office of the county 
where he is practicing, or Intends to commence tbe 
practice ot physic and surgery, in a book to be kept by 
said elerk, fils name, residence, and place of birth, to
gether with his authority for go practicing physic and 
surgery as proscribed In this act. The person so regis
tering shall subscribe and verify by oath or affirma
tion, before a person duly qualified to administer oaths 
under the laws pt the State, an affidavit containing 
such facts, and whether such authority Is by diploma 
or license, and tlie date of the same and by whom 
granted, which, if willfully false, shall subject tbo affi
ant to conviction and punishment for perjury. Tlie 
county clerk to receive a fee of twenty-five cents for 
each registration, to be paid by the person so regis
tering.

Penalties for violation. § 3. A person who violates 
cither ot the two preceding sections of this act, or who 
shall practice physic or surgery undercover ot a diplo
ma Illegally obtained, shall lie deemed to be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by 
afineot not less than fifty dollars nor more than two 
hundred dollars tor the first offence, and for each sub
sequent offence by a fine of not less than one hundred 
.dollars nor. more,than five-hundred dollars, or by Im
prisonment for not less than thirty days nor more than 
ninety days, or both. Tbe fine when collected shall 
be paid, the one-halt to tbe person or corporation 
making the complaint, the other half Into the county 
treasury.

Physicians coming from other States. J 4. A per
son coming to tbe State from without tbe State may 
be licensed to practice physic and surgery, or either, 
within tbe State, in the following manner: If he has a 
'diploma conferring upon him tbe degree ot doctor ot 
medicine, Issued by an Incorporated university, medi
cal college, or medical school .without the State, he 
shall exhibit the same to the faculty of some incorpo
rated medical college or medical school ot this State, 
with satisfactory evidence ot ,hl» good moral charac
ter, and such other evidence. If any, ot bls qualifica
tions as a physician or surgeon, as said faculty may 
require.' If his diploma and qualifications are ap
proved by them, then they shall endorse said diploma, 
which shall make It for tbe purpose of bls license to 
practice medicine and surriiry within tills State the. 
same as It Issued by them. The,applicant shall pay to 
the deanot said faculty the auraot twenty dollars for 
such. examination' and Indorsement. This Indorsed 
diploma shall authorize him to' practice physio and 
surgery within thexState upon bts'camplying with the 
provisions ot section two wtblaAct. • • ' *• *
• Your readers have already been made aware 
of the persecution set on fool against me during 
the past summer by the Censors of the Sarato
ga County Medical Society. At the risk of 
seeming to repeat wbat has already been stated, 
I desire to present a few facts pointing to the 
sweeping interpretation which the " Regulars" 
of that State are placing upon this medical 
statute—determined, evidently as they are, to 
get the largest measureof personal and pecuni
ary benefit for their peculiar calling, from a 
law whose provisions I think it hardly possible 
the legislative body at Albany submitted to 
any very searching analysis before voting for 
as a whole.

I have recently received from the Censors 
noted above, a copy of this law in full; and on 
perusing it, cannot escape the conclusion that It 
would have been well if these learned gentle
men, before proceeding against me, as they 
have done, bad carefully considered as to 
whether I was really amenable to its provisions. 
If I am not Included in its scope, and I claim 
that l am not (neither is any other magnetic 
healer whether in New York State or out of it) 
why should the local judicial machinery be set 
in 'motion against me? If I understand their 
position—and I have every reason to think I 
do—the President and Chairman of that Board 

' of Censors did not consider that X was so amen
able, when judged by the nature'of my remedi- 

' al practice, even after they sent their notice to 
Sines they based all their dependence for making 

Djjzt ;.iiix'.y<r; vt:-:. iImk: >:••■’■ ■ -;;i<<ii:':-;ii

holds it also—and be or she pays twenty dollars 
for the endorsement of some dean of such and 
such a New York college or society; and after 
this Is done it becomes as valid as a diploma 
issued by their own State societies or colleges!

These aro the salient points of the New York 
law—the other sections dealing with matters 
less important. It seems to me that as the pres
ent is preeminently an age of progress, peo
ple and legislators alike should look forward 
rather than backward; that whatever is for 
the proven good of man should be left free as 
air to fulfill its glorious mission to mankind. All 
progress did not stop with Allopathy, neither 
can the disciples of Hahnemann—who in this 
instance are glad to range themselves as trem
bling allies under the persecuting banner of a 
medical oligarchy that loves them not—present 
any valid claim to have reached tho ullima-thule 
ot practical perfection.

i The exclusiveness of those who gain all the!
knowledge from books and the traditions o 
men, must give way. The world to-day is full 
of spiritual healers and clairvoyants who obtai

I their subtle powers from an inexhaustible foun-such powers are vested in a Society, that it .
should be made practically to appear that its tain of strength and knowledge far beyond t
members are nil above suspicion of self-inter- schoolmen’s ken: And these new workers fo 
est, etc., which I regret to say is far from the 1 suffering humanity are being sought nfter and 
case in this instance. employed in tbo families of some of tlie first

To give tho reader a brief pen-picture of 1 citizens everywhere. Chronic diseases which 
what may bo expected wherever, sucli laws as have for years baffled tho skill of the regulars 
the present one under.review obtain sway— have fled at the approach of tlie apostles of the 
self-interest exerting a most demoralizing ef- New Dispensation in the nrt remedial. Why 
feet upon the sense of justice possessed by tho not, then, leave nil doors open for any advance 
average medico—I will give a few additional that brings with it good fruits—which aro just 
and recent details of my case, started at Sara- what all the various medical societies claim to 
toga last summer,.bringing the matter down to be trying to present. Why should the new, 6s- 
the present time: Under date of August 26th I cause it is more successful than tho old, bo ham- 
received from Mr. Thomas, residing in that pered by legal restrictions made in tlie intor- 
placo, a postal card, whereon he stated that ho ! eats of elder, non-succqssful systems, merely 
had been examined before a court of special because such old systemsVannot compete with 
sessions on the 22d, and that on the 23th their it? Why should the medicos who demonstrat
attorney had not looked over the testimony in edly cannot heal the people, bo allowed by legis- • 
my case, therefore had come to no conclusions; lativo enactments; to say—practically—that 
but remarked that I was liable to arrest. I was those who can shall not bo permitted to bestow 
astonished, and immediately replied, asking if on the people the benefit of their powers? 
the Censorshad commenced criminal, action The voters of Now York should awaken to tbo 
whilol wasabsontfiom theplace,awaitingtheir ; vital nature of tho present issue, and take 
decision as to my being liable to criminal pro- measures for the repeal at tho next sitting of 
cecding in case I returned—not for what I had tlie Legislature Of tho law which at present cuts 
done, as they gave me consent to continue five off from practice in their State all who cannot 
days, or until their decision was rendered. I Or will not mutter the Shibboleth of the uon- 

I expected to be informed in tho premises, and ; progressives in medicine. Stamping out this 
that they would agree .upon a decision before specious, monopoly-creating enactment, they 
putting the case into the criminal court; but should grant freedom of practice to all modes, 
received tho following in reply from Mr. allowing each school of treatment to bo judged 
Thomas, in answer for a request for details: by its results—amenable only to tho general

“The enclosed court order reads thus: and righteous statutes against malpractice, to
'Tn the name of the people of tho State of New which none can object, and which almost 

York: To Felix Thomas : You are hereby commanded from time immemorial have been on tho law 
to appear before the undersigned Police Justice of tho . v Hvillpeil onmmiinHvvillage of Saratoga Springs, at his office in said vll- bo°k3 of every civilized community.
lage, on tho 22d day of August, 1882, at 7 o’clock In the • lam confident that tbo battle now raging in 
evening, as a witness In a criminal notion prosecuted I various naris of the countrv will In fImo roti ch by the people ot the State ot Now York against A. 3. TOrI0US I™™ ot me country w in in ci ne reacn 
Hayward In application for a warrant. । a conclusion in unison with the spirit of tho

[Signed] A. W. Shepherd. age, though perhaps many martyrs will yet be
PoWco Justtco of tho Village of Saratoga Springs."'\ *„ L , called upon, in a social and business sense, to
Mr. Thomas then goes on to state that he re- tako tholr 8tand ofl lho bar0 mountaln8 of oppo. 

sponded to tho order promptly, and the first । 8mon which are even now tinged with the first 
question asked him after tho inquiry as to ' beams of the coming golden day. Such truth 
whether ho know A. S. Hayward, was, if ho ag jg ombodled in tho New shall inevitably 
knew of his practicing medicine? He continues: grow brighter: Such crror n8 dwells in tbe Old 
“My reply was, No ; not as I understand the 8ball assuredly fade away: Only that wherever 
term practice of medicine. • Had I been treat- found which j8 best for man shall remain. For 
ed by him ? Yes, I replied. What was tlie ^ko comjDg of that time let all good men and 
manner of bis treatments ? 1 answered by de- true work and faint not A s_ Hayward. 
scribing hand-treatment, wearing magnetized s Doyialon Place Bo6lon> Sept22d. 
paper, etc. ’Did I experience relief?’ ‘res 
decidedly-.’ The court then responding,’Bels circular.
a magnetic physician ?’I answered ‘ Yes,’after To the Freethinkers ofthe Untied States anitof Canada: 
which I was released.” He also adds, “The Con-
eor’s counsel said Mr* Hayward had not register- J Freethinkers’ Association,” Including Us “creed” and 

i » rm i tt “platform,” viz: “Tho demands of Liberalism,” thoed ; he [l.J replied that Mr. H. would not Kesoliitlomrpassed at tho late Watkins Convention, with 
crimlnatA himqplf hv Rn dninff—that he neither tlie names of tho officers of tho Association and analpha- cnminaie mmsen oysoaomg uiatne noniwr botlcft| ilBt0f tho members, with the full Post-Office address 
practiced physic nor surgery. of each.

| Here let me inform these Censors and the '^SM™^
I public that I had nothing to register, except my
success in making cures. The action of these pato. And 1 wish to have every person in tho United states 

e and of Canada who desires to be known as a FreethinkerBell-righteous Gensois seems to me]to DO a little 0V]iO has not already done HO), tout once unite with this 
‘fast” and far-fetched in summoning Mr. Thom- Association, ™ that hla or ^, _ y • may appear In the pamphlet. All that Is necessary to boas before the Criminal Gouri', as I have not given cornea mom borts to send your name and twenty-flvo cents 
him treatments since the law went into effect; but $ I»»-tlJ"‘’ >'rlco °f ‘"“ p1""!"'1^ ““d P0’1^ wl11 b0 ,hlr- 
this act 18 fully in keeping with the rest of tho Those who nro numbers are remicRtoil tplinmedlatoly for- , , , 5. „ ward tome their imnice writtoll fn full, with tholr full I’ost-trutnped-up complaint to attempt to scare, Office address. Those addresses should bo written eery 

Hinn not fneto onrl tn know wlipthnr plain, so that uoorror shall appear when published.more man to get at facta ana to Know wuetnor Now< bU)Oral Kriends, whether you are known as Mato- 
I was actually guilty of infringement upon tho , rlatlsts. Spiritualists, Free Religionists or Agnostics, a. 
i .7 ones Bond In your names, that wo may have a full anti per-laws Of tlie State. fectllstof tho Freethinkers of tho United States and ot

I I have for years made it a custom to visit Sar- Canada. ^’J'/«”^^^
atoga, and I challenge any of the Old School Salamanca, New Fort, 
practitioners to bring forward anything to my 
detriment, or as evidence against my powers as ' 
a successful remover of disease. My case lias 
awakened much local interest. At the time, the 
editor of the Saratoga Sentinel kindly allowed 
me to give, at intervals, my ideas of the matter 
at issue, in some five columns of bis paper, and 
I there stated many facts, and’, I think, demon
strated to the thinking and reflecting portion 
of the community the inconsistency of the 
action of the Censors, and the utter injustice 
and inhumanity of the medical law itself in its 
proscriptive action regarding the people of New- 
York, and their freedom of choice when sick, as 
to available remedial agents.

At tbe present moment I can learn nothing 
I concerning my case as to whether a warrant 
for my arrest has been granted or not, al
though I have requested .the decision to be 
forwarded to me. I consider that unwarrant
able proceedings were instigated against me 
which “ the people ” (though the movement was 
made in their name) have no desire to sustain. 
I have been proffered aid professionally and 
financially from citizens of Saratoga County to 
tost the constitutionality of the law. but the 
case seems so clear to me it seems a waste of 
time to show the Censors the folly of their raid 
on innocent people.

j So much for the New York law and its appli
cation regarding magnetic healers—myself in
cluded. Now as to the clairvoyants: As the 
law stands in New York to-day, no clairvoyant 
can prescribe medicines, not even “ herb tea,” 
unless he or she has a diploma which the medi
cal censors of their particular locality approve;
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Having considered the bearing of this law 
upon the healers and clairvoyants,, let me 
glance at its action upon the so-called “irregu
lars ’’ in medicine—ever the progressives of their 
kind; and also upon diploma-bearers generally 
who come to New York from other States: The 
possession of a diploma being the all-in-all in the 
eye of this law, let us see what a sweeping pro
vision the "Excelsior” legislators embodied in 
their M. D.’s-proteotive-monopoly-bill for the 
benefit of the medical schools of their own' 
Stat e. Practically, 'according to the provisions 
of Sect. 4, there is no diploma issued in this 
country, or any other country, by any medical 
school, society or college, except those in the 
State of New York, that can or will be regis
tered until some medical college or society in 
New York approves of it, and the person that

Ot* cents. ' ■ ...
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Jane 10. [6]
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Philosophy anil Phcnoiiiciui.
There niffs a great deal of meat in the remarks 

of Prof. Kiddle, in his Lake Pleasant discourse 
which was recently published in the Banner, 
on tlie subject of the philosophy and the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, and they are peculiar
ly timely in view of the ambitious attempts of 
a body within the Spiritualistic ranks to dis
card tlie phenomena as trivialand temporary, 
while aspiring Io construct a philosophy with
out even a basis of facts and evidence to rely 
upon : such a philosophy can be nothing better 
than vague and airy speculation, at best tlie 
mere ravell'ings of metaphysics, and as entirely 
unreliable as anythingelse that is without body 
and substance. “Let ns teach tho philosophy, 
by all means,” says Prof. Kiddle, "but lotus 
not forget that the phenomena constitute tlie 
base, the strategic point—so to speak—of this 
aggressive movement against the all-pervading 
errors, social and religious, of the present ago.” 
Why worry, in fact, about Ilic philosophy at all, 

.so long as the phenomena teach their obvious 
lesson ?

Prof. Kiddle maintains with truth tliat what- 
ever may lie the height of mental elevation to 
which it may be tlie privilege of any within tlie 
ranks of tho spiritualistic believers to rise, no 
warrant exists becauseof such progress—which 
may be (frequently is) found through its fruits 
to be no’real progress at all—for such persons 
to spurn the phenomena as of no value, and the 
source of no spiritual illumination. They form 
the real foundation of a science of tlie spiritual, 
and as such cannot be discarded either with 
prudence or consistency. How far has any jane 
of us advanced as yetin a true knowledge of that 
science? Has any one gone far enough to re
fuse any longer to recognize tlie foundation ? 
Is human speculation so unerring as to be war
ranted in refusing to entertain the very facts 
tliat are all the pretext and excuse for its ex
ercise ? Have we as yet a science of Spiritual
ism, distinct and definable, with*its essential 
facts all collected and classified, and every 
requisite secured for an inductive statement 
and exposition of the general principles which 
are tlie very framework of such a science? It 
is extremely doubtful: or if not, then it cannot 
be so difficult to set it forth to the general ap
prehension.

It is a fact, however, as Prof. Kiddle himself 
alleges, that those who are most voluble about 
the scientific methods and the philosophy of 
Spiritualism would exclude at least ninety-nine, 
per cent, of all the facts recorded in tlie annals 
of Spiritualism, because they were not observed 
by persons whoso minds were steeped in skep
ticism, and who were resolved not to accept the 
plain evidence of their senses. This course 
puts the scientific investigation of Spiritual
ism into the hands of a very small clique of 
observers, and completely shuts out the testi
mony of tho great body of observer's every
where, who certainly have as good eyes to seo 
and as good ears to hear as any of those who, 
while seeing refuse to see, and while hearing 
refuse to hear, the plain proofs of what has 
been ilewly given to the present age. Besides, 
it is not to be forgotten that the observations of 
the scientist have to be largely corrected by 
those of the untrained and uneducated person. 
The farmer and the sailor are just as able to 
see certain natural phenomena as the scientist 
is,'and areas capable of reporting them with 
the same practical accuracy. It is the same in 
reference to Spiritualism.

Those who habitually witness the phenomena 
of Spiritualism are in fact more credible ob
servers than those who come to the phenomena 
prejudging them, determined not to see them 
at all except through the distorted medium of 
their uninformed disbelief. Science is supposed 
to be passionless in its search for truth, and 
always ready to be led wherever the truth may 
lead; but in reference to the Spiritual Phenom
ena it seems determined to accept nothing just 
as it is, and to interpret always contrary to the 
natural significance. It is passionate and prej
udiced when it comes to‘the investigation of 
Spiritualism, and obviously for no other reason 
than because the phenomena are beyond expla
nation by the accepted rules of scientific knowl
edge. They baffle science in more than one 
way, and thus lower its conceit. And it is will, 
if the effect is to teach man that his present 
knowledge is limited, while there is no known 
limit to knowledge itself. Science is far from 
being the profoundest insight. It is at best but 
the gathering of facts and the deduction of un
deniable principles and laws from their classifi
cation. ..'.J':/'",'-;

Of course, remarks Prof. Kiddle, exact ob
servation is to bo encouraged and cultivated ; 
but let there be no arrogance dressed up In the 
disguise of learning and science. Let all observ
ers be treated with decent respect, as neither 
fools nor blind, neither insane nor fanatic; and 
let those who have not seen reported facts wait 
till they have an opportunity to see, before con
demnation; and not reject them as false~or 
fraudulent because of their own ignorance. It 
is not to bo denied that much of the investiga
tion of spiritual phenomena nt present is not 
scientific, for the reason that the principles 
have not been sufllciently explored to enable us 
to prescribe the conditions necessary for obtain
ing perfectly reliable manifestations. Scientific 
investigation, so called, is now nothing more 
than proceeding on tho assumption that all me
diums are professional deceivers; and therefore 
it sets out with prescribing conditions itself, 
not for the most favorable production of the 
phenomena, but almost solely to prevent the 
investigators from being made dupes. This is 
anything but an investigation of phenomena.

Tho spirit and the methods of investigation 
should be strictly in harmony. This is an in- 
dispensable condition. Ought scientists to 
raise the first objection to it? Tho manifesta
tions ought to verify themselves. Thus there 
would bo a constant accession of new facts, and
they would attest their own value. The.con
ditions for inquiring into spiritual facts should 
be spiritual, not physical. This cunning tying, 
and chaining, and bolting, and locking, is a 
purely physical condition, to which tho spirit
ual, if it really is spiritual, ought not to be cx- 

i pected to submit. All the traps which materi- 
I alism may set to catch tlie spirit will avail 
• nothing. It is because the conditions are whol- 
। ly dissonant anil contradictory. Prof. Kiddle 
j has stated the matter distinctly and well in 
j saying that tlie law which spiritualistic scien- 
I lists need especially to comprehend is that of 

spirit attraction. When dealing with spirits, 
llnntyht is more powerful than action, for wo 
are operating in tlie realm of thought. Quot- 

. ing another, he says with the emphasis of a 
statement that ought to bo self-convincing:

i “Tlie rays of intlucnce go out from tho mind 
[ according to Hie thoughts of the mind. Every 
thoughttli.it you think lias greater or less vi
bration upon Um mental atmosphere that sur
rounds you; anil yon cannot think an envious 
or unkind thought tliat does not in some degree 
disturb this mental atmosphere, and reach tho 
one of whom it is thought.” And—“Mind is 
all-powerful, not matter. Spirit is the control
ling force of the universe; and all other laws 
and forces are but tho agencies by which mind 
works in and through matter, and fulfills tho 
ultimate purposes of life.” Therefore, in the 
manifestations of spirit, ortho phenomena, it 
is thought-force tliat supplies the needed condi
tions for investigation. A waiting circle may 
conform to all the physical requirements to tho 
last letter: but if their prevailing thoughts are 
discordant, trifling, sensual,scornful, malicious, 
or lacking in the spiritual qualities that alone 
insure success, nothing will bo had above the 
condition according to which it is sought. IIow 
long will it take people, especially scientists, to' 
recognize so simple a principle in making in
vestigations.

Bravely, on behalf of our sacred cause, does 
Prof. Kiddle break out in this justifiable ex
clamation, on a review of the field : "I confess, 
for my own part, I do not desire to make the 
cause of spirit-communion respectable, by crush
ing out public mediumship, however humble or 
despised; by pronouncing excited invectives 
against investigators, however zealous or wn- 
scienVifict by crucifying mediums, however 
weak and defenceless: or by writing down mani
festations. by whomsoever witnessed and re
ported. Suppose the mediums are not perfect; 
are their critics? Suppose Hie observers are 
not scientific: perhaps tlie fastidious critics 
themselves are only pseudo-scientists, spiritu
ally considered at least.” There is no advance 
without contest. Wo must expect to meet with 
contradiction, denial, denunciation, but we 
shall disregard them all according to tho fervor 
witli which we love tlie pursuit of truth. Let 
not Spiritualists be either eager or apprehen
sive, but faithfully do tho work before thorn 
and patiently confide all to the ripening of 
time. Itis'enough that Spiritualism now rests 
on a broader and firmer foundation than over 
before.

•~' ■" — '   ■■»■«<♦>■-       —.

Neiuicc with Hr. Henry Sintic.

On our arrival at the Metropolitan Hotel in 
this city, on Wednesday evening, Sept. 27th, we 
were received by Dr. Slade in person, who, after 
greeting each member of our party in a very 
pleasant and cordial manlier, conducted us to 
his private apartment and requested us to be 
seated at the table, which all were invited to 
examine, and which wns found to bo a common 
square one, without ornament or appliances of 
any kind.

The medium, taking his seat at the side of the 
table opposite the door, placed us upon his right. 
Dr. J. A. Shelhanier upon his left, and seated 
MissM. T. Shelhanier opposite to and directly, 
facing .himself. The room was Avell lighted, 
two burners of a chandelier almost directly 
over the heads of the party being fully turned 
on, this condition of light continuing during 
tho entire evening, save for a few minutes when 
the blaze of each jet was partially lowered to 
enable the company present to observe tho 
phosphorescent light playing around the handle 
of the bell in the “ bell test,” mentioned fur
ther on. .

A number of new clean slates lay upon a table 
at the back of the Doctor, from which two were 
selected and offered to the inspection of the sit
ters. After all had satisfied themselves that the 
slates were, perfectly clean, a bit of penoil was 
placed between them, and the two held togeth
er by the Doctor’s right hand against our left 
shoulder. In a moment the scratching of the 
pencil was distinctly heard, and in a brief time 
three taps upon the slate signified the comple
tion of the writing. The slates were then sep
arated, and the inner surface of-both'were 
found to be closely covered with the following 
neatly written message:

My Friends: This is the great work of the 
present age. This work must be brought to
gether in associative action. The friends of this 
new truth—revealed by the light of Heaven, or 
rather by those old truths made glorious by hu
man progress, expanding till it has reached the 
horizon of higher spheres—are only required to 
put in practice the truths which you see and 
feeland know. You are not expected towage 
war against the society in which you live; you 
cannot hope to succeed by trampling under 
your feet those laws which have been placed 
over you In good faith. My friends, let It be 
your work to erect a temple of sympathy and 
love, through which angelscan descend to cheer 
and gladden the hearts of humanity. Thus, not 
out of society, but in its very midst, must be 
carried on the work of reform; and side by side 
with the selfish combinations of material inter
ests, must be formed an association more nat
ural, more spiritual, and more attractive, which

will guarantee to each and all the right to la
bor, thereby securing to all a common interest 
and a common end. Nature reveals to us the 
high and holy principles which are best adapt
ed to redeem the human ra’ce. I will not give 
my name. Call me A Friend to All.

A frosh slate was then selected and a new bit 
of pencil placed upon.it, the medium holding it 
up on the under side of the table. Again the 
sound of writing was distinctly heard, and in a 
moment, at the signal of three raps given by 
the .writer, the following ^communication was 
found written upon the inner side, ii a differ
ent style of writing to that upon tho two slates:

My Bear Friends—Hhe light of this divine 
truth is breaking through the dark clouds of 
every nation and country. Still the cry goes 
up, "There is no truth in spirit-return.” The 
proof is before and within reach of all man
kind, if they would open their eyes to see tho 
light that is streaming down from heaven’s 
dome to cheer and encourage humanity. Oh I 
my dear friends, do not doubt .this, but try to 
learn more of its divine laws and teachings. I. 
am P. M. Clark, Overseer of the Poor.

Upon our asking this spirit where he was 
overseer, while in earth-life, he replied, " I was 
well known in this city’.' —the slate being 
placed under the table, and this answer written 
in tho same manner as above described.

Dr. Slade then asked the invisible operators 
if they w-ould produce tlie “compass test.” The 
answer " Yes” appeared on the slate. He thou 
produced a small pocket-compass and placed it 
upon the table, in close proximity to Miss 
Shelhanier, with, the request that the spirits 
move tho needle in any direction desired by the 
company. In a few moments it began to oscil
late gently to and fro, at the bidding of the sit
ters. Removing the compass to the point of 
tlie table directly in front of us, the Doctor re
quested the spirits to show their power more 
fully, when the needle began to move rapidly, 
.completely revolving around tho compass sever
al times. It was a very successful manifesta
tion of spirit-power.

Dr. Slade then desired to know if the spirits 
would give evidence of their power by furnish
ing the “bell tost,” which ho stated was one of 
the experiments tried by Prof. Zollner in his 
investigations with him. The spirits signify
ing their willingness to furnish this test, a 
small hand-bell with a long cord'attached to 
the top of the handle was placed under the table, 
all present moving hack in order to obtain 
a good view of the instrument. The cord at
tached to the bell-handle was held by Dr. Shel- 
hamcr, Dr. Slade neither touching nor coming 
any where near it. Under these conditions the 
bell was oscillated from side to side, ringing 
and tinkling in a highly satisfactory n;anner.

At the conclusion of this manifestation Dr. 
Slado requested Miss Shelhamer to exchange 
seats with us. The medium thou rested the 
lingers of his righthand lightly upon thoback 
of the lady's chair, and requested tho spirits to 
lift it and her from the floor. This was done 
instantly, the chair rising some six inches.

This demonstration of spirit-power closed the 
highly intefestlng stance. During the entire 
sitting the utmost harmony prevailed between 
mortals and spirits, and each present could but 
feel that an invisible intelligent power pro
duced tho manifestations we have thus faintly 
described. . .

At tho conclusion of the stance, Miss M. T, 
Shelhamer was entranced, and tlie following 
communication, purporting to come from Al- 
cinda Wilhelm Slado (Dr. Slade's spirit-wife) 
was addressed to him:

My Pear Henry—Oh I how grateful I am for 
the privilege of inditing a few lines to you. You 
now feel tliat you do need the (sympathy and 
cheer that only Spiritualism can give. I wish 
you to realize that we are preparing greater 
work than that ever performed before. Great 
triumphs will bo achieved, for the band has gain
ed a new power and strength.

Zollner himself has determined that ho will 
devote his life to the work of demonstrating the 
power of spirit over matter through your in- 
strumentalily. He is now recuperating. Ina 
little.time Iio will be ready to work with you. 
God bless you—as the angels surely will.

Lovingly, A. W. S.

Our Message Department.
As we are daily in receipt of letters from va

rious parts of the country which are full of in
quiry as to tlie method of obtaining spirit-mes
sages at our Circle-Room, we deem a few words 
of explanation upon this important .subject 
will not be out of place in these columns.

It is presumed thattall old Spiritualists are 
aware how and in what manner these commu
nications from the higher life are received at 
our establishment; but as the ranks of Spirit
ualism are daily becoming recruited from the 
outside world, and as these new-comers evince 
a disposition to learn what they can concern
ing the work of the spirits, we feel it only just 
and right to do all in our power to enlighten 
them upon the matter which -engrosses their 
attention so fully as to elicit letters of inquiry 
concerning it from them.

Tlie Banner of Light Circle-Room is a hall be
longing to this establishment, which is capable 
of comfortably seating from eighty to one hun
dred persons. This hall is opened free to the 
public uponjhe afternoons of Tuesday and 
Friday of each week. . All are welcome; the 
only requirements being neatness and order. 
The doors arc open at two o’clock, and re
main so until the hour of three, nt which time 
the stance begins, when they are closed and 
locked, no one being- admitted, and none al
lowed to retire—except In a case of the utmost 
necessity — during tho meeting, as we are pos
itively assured by our spirit friends that the 
exit or entrance of individuals during the hour 
of the session creates-disturbance of the mag
netic currents established between the spirits 
and the medium, and seriously interferes with 
the work of the controlling intelligences.

The medium engaged at the Banner of Light 
stances arrives at the building about half an 
hour before the meeting opens, and retires at 
once to a small private room, where she re
mains alone and undisturbed until summoned 
by the Chairman to take her place upon the 
platform,* her spirit-guides insisting that no 
one shall' see or speak to her for a short time 
previous to tlie stance, as they wish to bring 
her under their partial control before she takes 
her place in the CiroleJRoom. Precisely at the 
hour of three the medium seats herself upon 
the platform and the doors are closed; then the 
regular organist in attendance favors the audi
ence with a choice selection of vocal and in
strumental music, during which time the medi
um becomes fully entranced, when an invo
cation is given, after which another song is 
rendered. The controlling intelligence then 
proceeds to reply to the questions , propounded 
by various indlvidualS-from from far and near— 
which questions are read aloud by the Chair
man—followed by a number of, messages de
livered orally through, the Bps of the -still en
tranced medium, and purporting to. come’from 
the spirits—once inhabiting a mortal form—of 
those whose names are given. A phonographic

reporter, seated upon the left of the medium, 
records verbatim the invocation, the questions 
and answers, and the messages given at each 
stance, which report is published upon our 
fourth page in its regular order of publication.

At the time of opening the Circle—which is 
public and free to all—no one present knows 
what is to be given, or what spyit is to commu
nicate; and after one intelligence has spoken 
none have the slightest knowledge of who is to 
follow.

The chairman, reporter and medium take 
their places upon the platform in a' negative 
condition, ready to receive what comes from 
the spirit-world, expecting no particular spirit 
to be announced or special message to be utter
ed. Any spirit who is able to express himself 
or herself at all clearly is welcomed.

The spirit-message of Capt. G. E. It Patten, 
given at one of our regular stances, and pub
lished iu our Message Department Aug. 12th, 
has elicited several letters of inquiry from the 
former personal friends of the spirit as to how 
it was received, etc. All the information we 
can give regarding the reception of this particu
lar spirit-message is presented above. How 
the spirit happened to come to our Circle, who 
told him of its sessions, etc., etc., we know not. 
What we do know is that on the afternoon of 
June Gth our medium was taken possession of 
by a foreign intelligence and made to utter the 
message purporting to come from Spirit Capt. 
G. E. R, Patten, of Bath, Me., and at the close 
of the session a stranger in tho audience intro
duced himself to the Chairman as Capt. John 
T. Webb of Bath, and expressed his gratifica
tion at having listened to a communication 
from his old friend Capt. Patton. These are 
the only facts of tho case we know anything 
of. Of Capt. Patten himself, or of any of 
bis friends, wo had never heard until his mes
sage was given at our Circle-Room.

•— -------------- I--------------<♦»■ — -------------

“National Convention of Spirit
ualists.”

Under tho above heading Mr. A. B. Spinnoy 
has called a meeting to bo held in Detroit, 
Mich., tlie latter part of tho present month—a 
conference gathering we should denominate it 
—“for the purpose of discussing the feasibility 
of organic action among Spiritualists,” etc., and 
it is signed, " By order of tho Committee of Ar
rangements.” But ho doos not inform the pub
lic who compose the said committee, or by what 
authority the “ Convention ” has been called, 
or what measures are to be adopted 1o carry 
into practical operation the “ organic action ” 
contemplated. Is it to be a "close corporation” 
affair- or what ? We think The Spiritual Offer
ing's view of tho case is a correct one, wherein 
it says; “ There has existed for fifteen years an 
active State Association; this body meets semi
annually; is composed of Intelligent Spiritual 
lets who would be as likely as any one individual 
to sense tho wants and demands of the times; 
therefore, it would have been quite appropriate 
for Dr. S. to have .obtained the endorsement of 
the. State Society. Wo doubt, however, whether 
if would assume to call a National Convention 
without cooperating with other State Associa
tions, of which we have eight or ten. That will 
probably be the modus operandi in the not far 
distant future of calling a National Convention. 
Such a body would legitimately represent tho 
Spiritualists of the United States. Tho Conven
tion called by Dr. Spinney will in no sense rep
resent even the Spiritualists of Michigan, cer
tainly not of tho United States; why call it a 
National Convention?” Further on, ThePf'ering 
pertinently'remarks that “ the Spiritualists of 
the United States are doing very well without 
a National Convention to decide upon their ra
tionalism, science, philosophy, br morals.”

The Eellgio-Philosophical Journal, in its no
tice of Mr. Spinney’s “ call,” remarks that it 
“might, perhaps, as well be called a national 
conference, or mooting for consultation and 
comparing views as to the outlook forSpiritu- 
ulisin;” adding—“We have had no hand in get
ting it up, but have published tho notices sent 
in by Dr. Spinney, as we do those of any repu
table person. Wo understand that no effort 
will bo made for a great demonstration, but 
rather tho hope is that a few score of thought
ful aud earnest men and women may meet from 
far and near in a quiet little hall of Detroit, for 
three days of mutual questioning and expres
sion as to what effort or organization may be 
best to uplift tho spiritual movement and so 
add to its weight and power for good. From 
such a conference much good will como.” This 
is our view of the case, supposing the Journal’s 
idea is correct. But is it not likely to bo a re
hash of the Philadelphia conference, which 
convened there some years ago, and which end
ed in a fizzle ? Nous verrons.

Meetings in Horticultural Hail.
The Boston Spiritual Temple commenced its 

series of meetings in Lower Horticultural Hall, 
Sunday, Oot. 1st, under very favorable au
spices. The announcement drew together ap
preciative audiences,' whose members listened 
with profound interest to two eloquent and in
structive discourses from the inspired lips of 
Mrs. Juliette Yoaw of Leominster, Mass. Ex
cellent music was furnished by a trio, consist
ing of Messrs. Henry N. Stone, Fred .L Doyle, 
and Miss Ida E. Mosher. Miss Mosher’s solos 
were rendered in a very creditable manner, and 
highly appreciated by the listeners.. The Pres
ident, Captain Richard Holmes, opened the 
meetings with appropriate remarks, as follows:

“Upon taking this, the initiatory step toward 
establishing a series of religious exercises un
der the auspices or a permanent organization, 
it becomes a duty incumbent upon me as tho 
representative and the servant of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple, to bid you all a cordial wel
come here, assuring you that in this undertak
ing w.e are proud of and highly prize your com
panionship. We appreciate and are truly grate
ful for your cooperation and support, and we 
have to say to you that it will be the intent of 
the management to cause to be imparted to you 
from this platform that which we trust will 
prove beneficial, interesting and Instructive, 
feeling confident that our efforts will meet with 
your kind approval.

But we cannot fail to remind you that not 
altogether upon tho efforts of the management, 
not altogether upon the disseminations from 
the platform, is our organization dependent for 
its ultimate success; only by your hearty coop
eration, by your generous pecuniary aid, by 
your good will and kind wishes, and by the 
earnest, combined effort and harmonious action 
of all, can the building of this structure for 
which we have laid the foundation be prosecut
ed to a successful issue. Here all meet upon a 
common equality. True Spiritualism knows no 
castes, and whether it may he our more fortu
nate friends who can contribute by theirhun- 
dreds, or our less fortunate but equally worthy 
friends who can contribute only by their mites, 
all are equally welcome, all eojoy equal privi
leges, and all are equally interested in causing 
this organization to be an honor to its founders, 
an honor to the cause we have espoused, and 
an honor to the city in which - we live; and 
when onr united action becomes apparent we 
may confidently (expect that the Spiritualists of 
Boston and -vicinity, and many other friends 
who are not identified with our mo veto ent, will.

not grudgingly, not sparingly, but generously 
extend to us the helping hand.

Let us, then, by the love we bear to the cause 
we have espoused, by the love we bear to the 
spirits of our dear ones who have passed on to a 
higher life, by the love we bear to the dear ones 
yet in the form who do not fraternize with us 
In sentiment, and by the love we bear to each 
other, firmly resolve that wewill individually 
and collectively put forth our best efforts in 
support of this structure for which we have 
laid the corner-stone, a structure which shall 
be a Temple not only in name, but a Temple- 
perfect in all its parts, complete from base to 
dome, containing beautiful, spacious apart
ments, the indwellers of which shall be Truth, 
Love and Charity;”

Regular services will be held at the above 
named Hall every Sunday at 10:30 A. m. and 7:30 
p. m. The platform will be occupied Oct. 
8th and 15th by the eloquent trance speaker, 
Mrs. A. H. Colby of New York, who will be suc
ceeded by other popular, talented workers in 
the cause.

An Evening with Hand E. Lord.
It was our pleasure to be present at a circle 

given on Wednesday evening last, Sept. 27th, 
by Mrs. Maud E. Lord at No, 54 Munroe street, 
Boston Highlands. The manifestations were 
of the same seemingly marvelous character 
as all those that take place at the stances of 
this noted medium. Beautiful spirit-lights at 
times floated about the room; music was heard 
to proceed from above and beneath the table; 
independent voices spoke words for recognition 
to all present; hands, tender and warm, ca
ressed every member of the circle; a slate held 
up against the bottom of the table was written 
upon by an invisible hand, one of the party rec
ognizing the spirit-friend who wrote the mes
sage; and during all the time that the different 
phases of manifestation were in progress Mrs. 
Lord remained in the centre of the circle, gen
tly clapping her hands, and mingling her own 
voice with those of the spirits about us.

One little test we tried on this occasion for 
’our own satisfaction. Before the lights were 
extinguished, Mrs. Lord handed us a heavy gold 
ring, saying as she passed it, “ Hero, 1 will give 
this to you nbw; put it on one of your fingers, 
and I think the spirits will take it off.” We 
took the ring, and in the full light drew it on 
the little finger of our left hand, remarking, as 
we held our hand up insight of all present, that 
it was just a fit. After the lights were extin
guished and we were in Stygian darkness, we 
quietly transferred the ring from our left to our 
right little finger. Soon tho presence of spirit
power both in voice and tangible touch'was ac
knowledged by different members of the party. 
We felt a delicate hand take directly hold of the 
little finger of our right hand and remove the 
ring. There was no fumbling nor guess-work 
about that. We had kept both our little fingers 
from contact even with tho hands of the par
ties by us. A spirit-eye sought that ring and 
easily found it.

Some in our ranks are prone to think that a 
dark circle may not hold in solution all the ele
ments that go to make up the entirety of high 
spirituality. Be that as it may, we should he 
pleased to see the pure and lofty spirit-truths 
enunciated through Maud E. Lord at this same 
non-lighted gathering transfused into the hearts 
and tongues of many a lighted-up assembly in 
our midst. Wo understand that Mrs. Lord will 
spend the coming winter in Boston—duo notice 
of her location in which city will be given here
after. . .-—-—-—--———.—-~—^--^ <►!►»—__-——«_^__—

Progress iu St. Thomas.
Our readers are already aware that Charles 

E. Taylor, B. D’Azevedo and others have been 
“ fighting a good fight” for medical progress in 
the island of St. Thomas (Danish W. I.), and have 
brought the public attention there squarely and 
unmistakably before the problem of freedom in 
matters remedial. We are glad to note that there 
are signs that the legal prosecution endured by 
Mr. Taylor, and the earnest efforts of his friends 
to abate such proscriptive conditions, are bear
ing fruit worthy of the mental trouble and finan
cial expense which have been their price. An 
effort was made by the people recently to place 
Mr. Taylor on the Colonial Council, but the 
Allopathic interest was brought to bear against 
him to such an extent that tho attempt proved 
abortive; nevertheless, tho attacking party 
rallied, and approached the Council with a 
memorial in behalf of Homeopathic and other 
physicians (who were not of the Allopathic 
persuasion) being allowed to practice. This 
measure passed, and now the sanction of tho 
Home Government is all that is necessary to 
ensure this right to the inhabitants. This is 
certainly a long step in advance, and shows 
that tlie popular mind is at last rising to the 
height of the occasion. It is'to be hoped that 
the action of the Home Government may bo 
favorable in the premises. [By the way, how 
do the followers of Hahnemann in tho United 
States, who are in such lordly fashion joining 
hands with the Allopaths in trying to put down 
the magnetic healers, the clairvoyants,'the so- 
called "irregulars” in this country, like the 
picture of their own school of practice pros
trate -beneath!'the legally armed heel of these 
island "Regulars,” while aid from Copenhagen 
is being earnestly called for to allow Homeopa
thy to stand upright and draw its first full 
breath in that Colony ?]

The Spiritual Offering '
Is doinga good work in the West, and should 
be amply sustained. It has much improved of 
late In mechanical appearance, and Is always 
filled with interesting matter. Its leading ar
ticle in the last number—“ Dangers Threat
ening Spiritualism”—Is timely and to the 
point. We shall quote frorii it in our next pa
per, as we consider the war upon our legitimate 
mediums—the instruments of the angel-world 
—should be frowned down by every true Spir
itualist in the land, and hence we consider the 
course of The Offering deserving of high com
mendation; V

SS=“ Judge Nelson Cross of 'New York City 
paidus a visit recently on his return if rom his - 
summer excursion at Lake Winnepesaukee, 
New Hampshire. He looked the picture of 
health. He visited our public circle-robin, and 
also had sittings with several Boston mediums. 
The Judge is a sound Spiritualist, and Evident
ly takes great pleasure in Jetting the world 
know the fact, as he should, of course. (

J3t“ Mrs; M. J. Folsom, the. successful medi
cal medium,nt No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, 
has been dangerously ill for'several wneks past. 
It gives ub unalloyed pleasure to bjo able to 
state that' she is now convalescent, I This will 
unquestionably be good news t^ her Jnumerous 
friends in different sections of the Country, as 
well as thoselpthls immediate vicinity.
f' J^^A'ih^yamphle’t- ^ an*
nouheed InJaiI0ther'column. We shpUspes^01. 
itinorefully in a'future issue. .

thoughttli.it
upon.it
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No Such Society I
A letter has arrived at this office from a 

town in Minnesota, directed “United Society 
of Spiritualists, Boston, Mass.” We know 
of no such Society in this city; it has probably 
been forwarded by some one who has seen the 
handbills of that shameless impostor, J. Ran
dall Brown, who is going about the country 
scattering yellow posters, (copies of which sev
eral correspondents have already sent us) on 
which he asserts that he is traveling under the 
auspices of such a Society. He proves his true 
character by the insertion at the foot of his 
bills of ah imprint “ Banner of Light Publishing 
Company,” which is willfully Intended to deceive 
the public into a belief that he has his bills 
printed at this office—which is a baseless artifice 
entirely worthy of its contemptible originator. 
As before stated in these columns the imprint 
of the Banner publishers is “Colby & Rich,” not 
“ Banner of Light Publishing Company,” and we 
have no job office connected with this estab
lishment. We trust the. friends everywhere 
who see these bills will point out to the peo
ple tho interior evidence which they thus pre- 

, ' sent of an intent to defraud on the part of the 
individual putting them before the public.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

The Children’s Lyceums.
Mr. Thomas Lees, of Cleveland, O., who takes 

Uncommon interest in the work, says that the 
Children’s Lyceum is the hope of Spiritualism, 
and the pride of Spiritualists. All which is 
true to the letter : and it is somewhat surpris
ing that more such Lyceums are not established 
in various parts of the country by the Spiritual
ists. The friends of the cause should give their 
attention to this important subject at once.

SW For additional editorial matter iee tenth
P»«e. .

Scope one for the honesty of youth. On a re
cent occasion in Brooklyn a theatrical perform
ance did not occur as advertised and the money 
was refunded the audience at the door. The 
theatre was $100 out by the presentation of de
mands by people who were in on free passes, 
but not a gallery god took advantage of the 
situation.—Kc._____ ________

LaucMe—“Fat sort o’ minister his ye gotten, 
Georgie?” Georgie—“Wee}, he’s no’ muckle 
worth; we seldom see him. Sax days o’the 
week he’s invisible, an’ on the seventh he’s in
comprehensible.”

A prisoner, called upon for his defense, said, 
"I’ve ordered a lawyer for., to-morrow, and I 
hope your .worship will bo so good as to put it 
off till he comes.” “ Why, what can the lawyer 
say about it ?’’ “That's what I want to know, 
please your worship,” replied the prisoner.

A writer in the London Field says that no 
two tigers are alike. One may run away when 
you whistle to him, and the next may obey the 
whistle in a manner to convince you that he is 
coming to dinner.

Tho Boston Transcript is of the opinion that 
“ many a self-made man would have done bet
ter by himself had he let tho contract out to 
somebody else.”

“The Progressive Age.”—A double number 
of the above monthly comes to us, that of Au
gust and September being united. The con
tents are, as usual, replete with instruction, 
and the appearance of so ably-conducted a mag
azine in the interest of Spiritualism and a ra
tional religious faith, is one of the best indica
tions of the many tliat exist of tlie growth of 
public opinion^on these points at the South. 
Among the leading articles is that on "Progress 
of Thought,” by H. W. Beecher, from tlie North 
American Review, and the best passages from 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps’s contribution to the 
same, in which all the old tenets of Orthodoxy 
are boldly repudiated. " Faith, Miracles, Mag
netism, etc.,” is a review of "Faith Cures ” by 
several writers, called out by the prominency 
of recent cases of healing at Old Orchard Beach. 
There, are-twenty or more other articles of 
equal merit, whicli want of space forbids us 
making special mention of. The Spiritualists of 
the South should seo that this publication is 
well supported ; it is certainly worthy of all the 
aid they can give.it, and this can be given in no 
better way than for each to send in his subscrip
tion. Address, The Progressive Age, Atlanta, 
Ga. ___________
J^1 By reference to her announcement in an- 

----- other column it will be seen that Mrs. H. W.
Cushman, whose peculiar gifts as a musical 
medium have rendered her name familiar for 
years past to the spiritualistic public, and to’ 
the mass of investigators hereabouts as well, 
is now located at No. 1 Franklin street, Charles
town District, this city, and is ready to hold 
edances in tho lino of her special gift, also to 
give sittings for tests, etc., whenever her ser
vices are desired. Sho will hold her initial 
stance for tho present season at her residence 
on the evening of Monday, Oct. 9th. As is well 
known to the friends in this region, this esti
mable lady, after a long time spent in the ser
vice of the unseen intelligences, has been left 
alone by the recent decease of her husband, nnd 
has now no recourse for a livelihood save the

THE BAI,LOT.
A weapon that comes down as still

As snowflakes fall upon the sod;
Yet executes a freeman's will, 

As lightning docs the will of God.
—[John Pierpont.

In a western town, the other day, a young 
man was shot at, but tho ball lodged in a testa
ment which was in his vest pocket. There 
ought to be a beautiful moral to this incident, 
but unfortunately tho fact remains that if he 
ijad been reading the testament he would have 
been killed. ____

An insane man in Philadelphia supposes he 
controls all creation. He is ambitious to shine.

■ He should turn boot-black.
An explosion in the torpedo magazine on 

board the Russian circular ironclad, Admiral 
Popoff, on Friday, Sept. 29th, killed two officers 
and about 30 seamen.

Captain Payno and his accomplices in the in
vasion of the Indian Territory have been re
leased from Fort Smith, and are expected to 
answer civil suits for the recovery of penalties 
in November.

An exchange says of a well-known and popu
lar clergyman, that after working all these 
years to make people think as he thinks, ho sud-, 
denly discovers that he does n’t think so him
self. _______

A severe hurricane visited Ireland Sunday, 
Oct. 1st. It was the worst storm experienced 
in Cork for twenty years. Buildings were de
molished, vessels driven ashore and other dam
age done. _ ____________

The Philadelphia Press notes that in the light 
of recent events in that city regarding Phipps 
and his operations, the antique phrase, “ Ho is 
rogue enough to steal the pennies off a dead 
man’s eyes,” will be succeeded by, “ He would 
steal the copper roof off a poorhouse.”

Vaccination is a gone-up institution. Mr. 
Tebb has tebbued it.

More than 1,009,000 people have used the pub
lic bath-houses in -Boston during the past four 
months. They closed Sept. 30th.

The German army has a balloon corps. It is 
bound tp go up—when Franco becomes strong.

Movements ofLeeturers and Mediums.
(Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tuuday morning to Insure Insertion the same veok. ]

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham spoke on Sunday, Sept. 
24th, In West Duxbury, Mass. During the month ot 
October (live Sundays) she will bo In Worcester, Mass.; 
the first two Sundays in November she speaks in Nor
wich, Ct., and the first-two in December in Provi
dence, B. I. During the month ot January sho lec
tures In Springfield, Mass. Permanent address 8 Bui- 
finch street, Boston.

J. William Van Namee can bo addressed, for lec
tures, at Uullford, Ct.

A. J. Flshback is at present at De Soto, Mo., out of 
health, but on the road to recovery, It Is hoped.

Jennie B. Hagan, having enjoyed a short vacation 
since camping time, will commence lier labors for the 
fall at Soutli Hanson, Mass., Sunday, Oct. 8th. She 
will make engagements for fall and winter.

A. W. 8. Botliermel is at present located at Milford, 
Mass., where he maybe addressed care of Dr. E. A. 
Pratt. ।

Mrs. Milton Bathbun will lecture for tho Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Fraternity, at theChurchof tho New Spiritual 
Dispensation, Clinton avenue, between Park and Myr
tle avenues, Friday evening, Oct. 13th, at 7% r. m.

0. B. Lynn will lecture in Willimantic, Conn., Oct. 
8th, IBth, 22d and 29th; in Brooklyn, N. Y., during No
vember; In Philadelphia, Pa., during December; in 
Providence, B. I., the first three Sundays ot January.; 
In East Dennis, Mass., the last Sunday ot January; in 
Haverhill, Mass., tho first two Sundays a! February. 
Permanent address care Sanner of Light. Mr. Lynn 
will answer calls in any part ot tlie country.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter Is now In Brattleboro, Vt., 
and may be addressed there for the present In care of 
Mrs. Frank Reed.

Deacon D. M. Cole will lecture for the Brooklyn (N. 
Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, at tlie Church ot tlie Now 
Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton avenue, between Park 
and Myrtle avenues, Friday evening, Oct. Oth. Sub
ject: " The Evidences of Immortality.”

Mrs. 8. A. Jesmcr, of Amsden, Windsor Co.. Vt., 
will answer calls to lecture anywhere in the United 
States her services are desired. Sho will also attend 
funerals.

■ ■' ........... I ' II ■■«<•> " ——■ . ......

The New England Institute Fair, on Hunting- 
ton ’Avenue, Boston, still continues to be successful 
and well attended. Among the new attractions which 
have been added to Its list since our last Issue may bo 
mentioned the celebrated painting of “Joan d’Arc” 
by Lo Pago, to view which is alone worth tho ifrlco of 
admission. Those who are interested in the problem 
of cattle transportation will find, in tho Burton stock 
car, now on exhibition at this Fair, what appears to 
us to be the nearest approach to a solution of the prob
lem of how these involuntary passengers can be 
brought across the country with the most comfort and 
with tho best conveniences for food and water in tran
situ. Tlie Fair, taken In its entirety, Is assuredly a 
credit alike to managers and exhibitors.

N. E. Anti-Compulsory Vaccination 
League.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
At a Conference of Anti-Vaccinators, held at 

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 26th,.1882, there was or
ganized a League called the New England An
ti-Compulsory Vaccination League. The Presi
dent of this League is Dr. J. Dobsou. of Fair- 
field, Conn., and its Secretary is Dr. Rufus K. 
Noyes, of Lynn, Mass. Tho Conference was 
well attended, and its members were earnest, 
sincere and determined.. It is believed that by 
holding monthly meetings throughout New 
England numbers of people may be brought to 
see what ah evil vaccination Is.

Rufus K. Noyes, M. D.
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 291ft, 18S2, -

The KcprcNontatlve 1'inuo Muuut'uc- 
turerN.

Wm. Knabe & Co.—This firm Is one of tho oldest In 
'the country. Their growth has been solid and steady; 
not an ephemeral upsprlnglng; and their position, 
therefore, is unsurpassable and unassailable. They 
have relied upon Ilie real merits of their Instruments, 
and avoided all clap-trap and trickery. The out
come is a business whoso firm and steady prosperity 
Is uilequaled. The relative value of Pianos Is pretty 
well known, but a few brief words about the" Knabe ” 
will be ot Interest. Tho Tone combines volume and 
richness, with sweetness and purity, and evenness 
through tho entire scale, with so elastic a Touch 
that tho player can bring out the subtlest expressions 
without the pedals. In another quality yet this Plano 
Is especially supreme-tenacity of holding Tune. Evi
dence of this Is found in ihelr extensive Use In con
servatories, where the severest of all tests is applied.

A man of average weight possesses about 28 
pounds of blood. All of this passes through his 
heart in about it minute and a half. Obviously, 
therefore, any disease of that organ must im
pair its functions and retard its pulsations. 
There is a sterling preparation, Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator, which cures all derangements 
aud diseases of the heart.

g^Miss Ida L. Spalding, a thoroughly com
petent phonographic writer and a worthy 
young lady, desires to make engagements to 
furnish verbatim reports of lectures (Sunday or 
otherwise). Any person employing her, will, 
we feel confident from personal experience, bo 
fully satisfied witli the results of her labors. 
Sho can bo addressed care Banner of Light. tf.-<

g35^ Read tho appeal of the widow of tho 
late E. V. Wilson, eighth page.

Medical Examinations by J. William Fletcher, 
at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

8^ See Dr. Stillman’s advertisement, page 11.

WM. S.
BUTLER

& CO.
90 ini 92 Tremont Street.

FALL OPENING,
Ill all Departments

MILLINERY GOODS,
Constating or Flowers, Feathers, Il^tH, Bonnets and 
millions. Our ciiN'om Is now, as heretofore, to place 
our goods at a small profit, from cost.

Kos’-s. Hosehmls. In every wmcolvafile shade; Chis- 
tmt Gross(LmhIh, Au., Iu great variety. v

exercise of her medial gifts; wo therefore trust' 
she may receive a due share of tho public pat
ronage. __________ ________

O“ Col. Isaac E. Eaton, of Leavenworth, 
Kan., passed to spirit life suddenly, in that 
city, Sept. 19th, leaving a wife and many friends, 
by whom he will ever be cherished in loving 
recollection. - The interment occurred at Atch
ison. The deceased gentleman was while in 
the mortal known as a man of quick and gen
erous feelings, firm balance of character—and 
one not afraid to back his convictions of the 
truth anywhere. Ho was an active Spiritualist 
for some yeart/hefore his death; and we have 
had in the past several pleasant interviews with 
him at.this office while he was temporarily in 
the East. Such a spirit as his cannot fail of 
making itself known, in time, on the plane of 
human life, as a strong worker for the Truth 
as it is in Reason.

SSfTlle variable climate of New England 
proving too rigorous for him, our friend and 
contributor, A. E. Newton, Esq., has removed

‘ for the winter to Philadelphia, Pa., his address 
being 2210 Mt. Verdon street, that city. It gives

' us pleasure to be able to chronicle that his gen
eral health is much improved from its condition 
during the past few years. ; '

-a--------- ——^»»-------- ,------------
S^Dr. Charles Main, one of the oldest 

magnetic healers connected witli the New, 
Dispensation, has removed from his old home, 
60 Dover street, Boston —where he has for 
an extended period conducted his highly suc
cessful practice—to more eligible quarters at 
47 Union Park, this city'. We wish him years 
of equally useful work in his new habitation.

O^The Spiritualist meetings in Newbury
port, Mass., will, soon commence for the fall 
and winter season. The following are the names 
of officers under whose direction the series will 
be carried out: President, Albert Russell; Vice 
President, A. O. Colby; Treasurer. Moses A.

’ Plummer; Musical Director, D. T. Reed; 8eo- 
rotary, R-"E. Brawn.

Eir-Ira Y. Munn, formerly a prominent Spir
itualist of Chicago, Ill., recently passed to 
spirit-life at a ripe old age, from Ouray, Col., of 
which place be was Mayor. He is spoken of 'as 
one whose name "is cherished by hundreds of

• Spiritualists ’’ in the West, “ as that of a genial, 
generous benefactor.” . -. j,

O^C. E. Watkins, the independent slate- 
writing medium, will start for the East oh the 
15th of. October. All"persons desiring his ser
vices along the Lake Shore route should write 

, him at Crooked Lake, Clare Co., Mich., at once.

O“ Mrs. John R. Pickering, the celebrated 
medium for the materializing phenomena, is, 
we understand, much improved in health, and 
will soon return.to and take up her residence 
in Boston for the autumn and winter.

H-Mr. Phillips is a well-attested modi-. 
; urn. . ’Those- who have not visited him should- 

improve the,opportunity.while he remains in, 
town.' -His midfeM .'will;,b'& fpund in.another 

' ■column.'’’'''^:^^

“eSEASON ’S OUT.”
All the summer resorts are deserted, 

All the gay world ot fashion Is flown, 
And empty by sen and In woodland, 

The hammock swings limp and alone.
The fond pair who swayed In its meshes 

Have parted—'t was getting so cool;
Miss Mary's at home washing dishes, 

And Gustavus has climbed on bls stool.—Ez.

Mr. Edward Gredy, who was a member of the 
famous expedition which in 1851 caused “ The 
Land of the Rising Sun ” to be opened to east
ern civilization, and who was long a resident in 
Japan, is the author of “ The Wonderful City 
of Tokio,” a new book for boys which Lee & 
Shepard will publish this fall. One of the most 
interesting features of the book are the descrip
tions of the various trades practiced in Japan. 
Everything tliat a boy wishes to know about 
this strange land is told in the volume, of which 
most of the illustrations were prepared by a 
Japanese artist.- The book is a companion vol
ume of “ Young Americans in Japan,” pub- 
lished'last year.

At the request of the Indians at Pine Ridge 
Agency, Dakota, their agent has prepared a 
number of notices, printed on linen, offering a 
reward of fifty dollars' “ for evidence that will 
convict any person of selling, trading, or giving 
to an Indian or half-breed liquor.” This was 
done at tho expense of'the Indians,

Japan and Corea have arrived at an amicable 
arrangement of their difficulties, which at one 
time threatened war.

Dr. Siemens calculates that the present an
nual yield of all the coal mines'of the earth 
would suffice to keep up the fire of the sun at 
its present intensity of light and heat for about 
the forty-millionth part of a second.

The Egyptian question has nothing, new to 
offer—save that; the Porte and Lord Dufferin 
are at present (Oct, 3d) engaged in a diplomatic 
conference which mayor may not bring forth 
something of importance jn the near future.

Spiritualism was never making such progress 
as now, and the spirits who are controlling the 
work say. “ Ambitious; men, you- who seek by 
organized cliques to again forge Christian 
shackles for mankind, to pervert the pure 
teachings of Spiritualism intoother channels, 
and destroy the mediumistio instruments we 
have sent to aid us, avaunt I’’—The Spiritual 
Offering'.^. ______ _____

Sojourner Truth, now one hundred and eight 
years old, lectured in Decatur, Mich., the other 
evening, and devoted the proceeds to further
ing the woman suffrage campaign in Nebraska.

A Philodelphia you th who is learning to play 
the cornet cannot understand why people who 
shoot at cats will be so careless. Half-a-dozen 
stray bullets have already come through his 
window.—Pftfladelpftia News. : ’ ■

“Wakeup, here, and pay for your lodging I” 
said the deacon, as he nudged a sleepy stranger 
with the contribution-box. •• ■ -‘ ‘ t ; .^
- Covetousness in Disguise.—The wonderful 
success of James Pyle’s Pearline has given rise 
taFa flood of imitatlq^^
name^evfdentlyt^ have them sonnet like Pearly 
;ihp?,\fete)$rise8 of^^
be more selfish’ than lieneflclai. *2 ■"’ / ^

Wm. S. Butler &"’Co. announce to-day their 
Fall Opening. Attention is particularly at
tracted to their ptock of millinery goods, and 
on their counters are to be found feathers, 
flowers, hats, bonnets and ribbons in all the 
novel and fashionable styles, shapes and hues; 
also a most satisfactory assortment of feath
ers. In laces and embroideries many fresh 
goods have been imported, particular attention 
being given by this firm to made-up lace goods; 
and of gloves a specialty is made. Tlie low 
prices of W. S. Butler & Company may be con
sidered one of tlie most pronounced character
istics of their business, unless an exception be 
made in favor of their giving universal and deep 
satisfaction. The hosiery and underwear de
partments are seen to be especially complete. 
The small-ware department at this establish
ment has long been famous, and it presents at 
this opening an unusually vast variety of nov
elties; articles of ornament, use, fancy and 
adornment. The firm of William S. Butler & 
Company has been well nnd most favorably 
known in Boston for twenty years, and this 
three days’ opening will def much to .confirm 
their reputation.

Springfield. (Mass.) Meetings.
Mr. J. William Fletcher, who for five months 

in last season labored with so much success in 
Springfield, began a two months’ engagement 
ou Sunday, Oct. 1st. Last year the lectures were 
almost wholly due to the efforts of Mrs. Mer
rill and Mrs. Coburn; but this season an execu
tive committee has been formed from the order 
,of “Cosmopolitans,” and it is hoped that suc
cess will crown the effort; certainly Sunday 
gave great promise in that direction. Mr. 
Fletcher's guides have lost none of their pow
er, and gave a thoroughly practical discourse 
upon: “Is Life Worth Living?” ;

In the evening there was an increase of num
bers, and the lecture upon “ Has Spiritualism a 
Mission?” elicited many marks of approval. 
The guides held that there is in science, in art, 
in literature, as in mechanics, an absolute law, 
and that tho artist and the mechanic are forced 
to express their thoughts through that law; 
that Spiritualism is so much knowledge, so 
much of fact, a realization of which neither 
made a man better nor worse; and yet its mis
sion depends upon the desire of mam He could 
make it mean a glorious ideal and bend all the 
purpose of his life unto reaching it.

At tho conclusion, the usual descriptions 
were given. Mr. Fletcher will lecture every 
afternoon and evening. during October and 
November. He will also speak at the Soldier’s 
Home in Chelsea on Friday evening at 7 o’clock. 
Address 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. ••

■ V ’ , —^ :----—..U-----2---------------
1 Meetings in Providence.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Interested audiences were present at Slade 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, Oct. 1st, 
to greet and listen to Prof. Henry Kiddle, who 
had never before been heard in Providence. 
The afternoon discourse was on the issues 
which spiritual truth has to meet in its contest 
with the world. These issues were from two 
Sarties: one,- the pseudo-scientists—such as 

leard, Hammond and Carpenter—the other, 
the theologians, both Catholic and Protestant. 
These several issues were presented and ana
lyzed in a masterly manner. Baseless as many 
of them were, still the speaker declared they 
would be pressed with pertinacity, requiring on 
thepart'of Spiritualists activity and devotion 
in a measure commensurate with the zeal'of 
their opponents and the far-reaching impor
tance of the principles involved.’

In the evening, the subject was, “ The Christ-' 
Spirit,” showing how theology had deadened it 
by creeds and dogmas. Long before Jesus, the 
Christ-spirit, or principle, was ,in the world, 
working through mediums, teachers and proph
ets. The large audience was held remarkably 
Interested throughout. Prof. Kiddle has great 
power, coming of his logic and sincerity.

Next Sunday afternoon his subject will be, 
“Spirit Identification;’’ evening, “Ancient 
and Modern Inspiration.” F.

Meetings in Lynn, Mass.
To the Editor of tho Bannerol Light:

■ Fred. A. Heath of Boston, the blind medium 
and speaker, lias occupied our platform the past 
two Sundays with great credit to himself and 
satisfaction to his hearers who filled our hall, 
and crowded away up to the desk, listening 
with intense interest to his words of wisdom. 
Fine songs upon subjects given by the audience 
and his psychometric readings, proved very in
teresting features. Mr. Heath is a highly gifted 
medium; heputs much enthusiasm In his work, 
and we commend him to the patronage of sooi- 
ties everywhere. Mrs. Henry Hutchinson (of 
the Hutchinson Family,) added greatly to the 
Interest of dur meetings .by.flne renditions of 
choice music. Mrs. Clara Mayo-Steers of Cal
ifornia is engaged~for*Snnday, /October > 8th, 
.tind Parker Pillsbury, the veteranrreformerund 
writer, of Concord, N. H., Sunday,Ithe 15th.

To Correspondents.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous coinmunlcntlonH. 

Numu mid address of writer In all eases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

M. F. W., Troyvii.i.e, La.-Doubtless the movement 
nndsnspplng of furniture mentioned In your letter arecauscd 
by your spirit attendants, who take that method of an- 
nounclng to you—ns results provo-tho hopelessness of tho 
case at the time under treatment.

FEATHERS.
Long Shaded I’lnmes. Black Pinnies. White Plumes, 

Ostrich Tips, every grade from high to lowcost; Fancy 
Feathers.

HATS
In P’ush. Felt. Beaver, Wool, Brush, ami a largo 
assortment In all leading Hbapea; Bonnet Frames, all 
styles; Baby Bonnets ami Caps.

RIBBONS.
New ami Elegant Similes in Fancies, such as Matin 

Btocailed. Pin h ami Velvet. Ribbons. Plushaml Satin, 
Velvet ami Satin, Ottoman ami Plush, ami all conceiv- 
nlile latest Importations, Wo would specially call Um 
attention of Mir friends and customer* to our stock of 
SASH RIBBONS, of which wo claim with perfect 
right to carry the host assortment WlTIIhU r EX
CEPTION In this market. nt much the lowest prices. 
VELVETS, PLUSHES, SATINS and SILKS in full 
variety.

MADE-UP LACE GOODS.
Having Increased our facilities. ami taken great 

pains in pnirurlig (he latest designs. Including all that 
is most lasmlul, sei vo cable or novel, wo can suit all, 
Ir<»m the rhea]«cst to the best, In price or quality.

GLOVES.
This department wo make a specialty. Wo have tho 

low-priced, medium, and high-cost goods, in choice 
makes ami latest styles, an Inspection and comparison 
of prices lor whicli wo earnestly solicit.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each, line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat and subsequent Insertions on the seventh 
page, and AH ecu cents for every iu sertlon on the 
eleventh page.

Special Notice* forty cents per line. Minton, 
each insertion.

BnalncHM Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In all cases in advance.
49" Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted.

O'*Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dil F. L. II. Willis may be. addressed till 

further notice, Gienora, Yates Co., N. Y. O.7.
———————-«<el»—_-------——

Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, Physician of the 
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. O.7.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.7.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEART DISEASE.
IS YOUR

NOW h^d?
Many people think 

themselves sick and doc* 
tor for kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepsia, while if 
the truth were known, the real cause is at the heart. .

Therenowncd Dr.Glendinning startlingly says, "one* 
third of my subjects show signs of heart disease."

The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet man's 
twenty»eight pounds of blood pass through it oiice in a 
minute and a half, resting not day or night I Surely this 
subject should have cartf ul attention.

Dr. Graces, a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
82>ecificfor all heart troubles and kindred disorders. It 
is known as Dr. Grave*'* Henri Regulator, <wd can 
be obtained at your druggist's, $1 perbottle, six bottles for 
$5 by express. Send stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 

Jand exhaustive treatise.
F. E. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Uoncord, N. II.

HEART TROUBLES.

We arc ottering tempting prices In these goods, 
having the reputation for the last 20 years of 
keeping as good an assortment us any home In 
Host on- Patrons and Purchasers of the city or 
from Its vicinity will please call and convince 
themselves that our stock Is not only complete In 
every part leu Jar- but Hint prices are always be
low those of other houses.

HOSIERY.
Wuwonhl call our cuMonieri.' atteiillon In tbls de

partment IIS being specially complete. Ainu our

MERINO UNDERWEAR,
Now ami desirable goods, arriving everyday for La
dles’, Gentlemen'll, Misses’ nnd Children’ll assort
ment.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
Fully stocked with fresh goods, Swiss Embroidery, 

Gmnsin V:il. Edg., Irish Crochet.Trimming, Russian 
Lure, Antique Lure. Ui earn Spanish Edfthig, Embroi
deries mid Insertions. Point Brabant. Black French 

' Lace. Il hick Spanish Lari\ Combination Trimmings, 
Ac., Ac., &e., at all prices.

SMALL-WARE DEPARTMENT.
Customers will And that this stock Is complete in 

every particular.

JEWELRY.
Full stock In all the newest patterns In Drops, Brnce- 

' lets, Charms, Necklaces, Pins, Bar Pins, Jut Goods, 
^c-

CORSETS.
Per fed-fit I Ing Corsets In all Foreign and Domestic * 

Goods represented, at all prices,

^Please examine goods and 
prices.

WM.S. BUTLER & CO.,
90 & 92 TREMONT STREET,

Oct. 7.
BOSTON
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KIDNEY-WORT II
HAS BEEN PROVED 

The SUREST CURE for 
KIDNEYJDISEASES.

Does a lame back or disordered urine Indicate 
that:you are. a victim? THEN DO NOT HESI
TATE : use Kidney-Wort at onco, (druggists recom
mend it) and It will speedily overcome the disease 
and restore healthy action.'

T.n For complaints peculiar to
your sox, such as pain and 

weaknesses, Kidney-Wort la unsurpassed, as it will 
act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, 
brickdust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging pains, 
all speedily yield to Its curative power.

SOLD BY ALL.DRUGGISTS. Price fl.

KIDNEY-WORT
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MRS. L. J. COLLAMORE, ECLECTIC AND 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 498 Tremont at reel, 

Sth door above Dover street, still continues to effect remark
able cures tor which she Is so justly celebrated. Patients 
who have been disappointed In other treatments should avail 
themselves of the great benefits to be derived from tho pow
er of this Magnetic Physician. Her Vaporized Medicated 
Baths are working wonders by their great curative power. 
In acute and chronic diseases persons who have been Invalids 
lor years have found health restored by her treatment,

Oct. 7.-1W*
Tn VnilNP MCNwbo-HlBli to learn Steam Englneer- 
IU lUUnU UlCn Ing, send your name with 10c. In 
stamps to F.-KEPFY, Engineer, Bridgeport, Conn.

Oct.7.—3toam ; _
A/TRS. SUE B. FALES, Psychometrist and 
IU Clairvoyant; also Tost and Inspirational Speaker, 
No. 11 Front street, Cambrlilgoport, Mass. 3w*—Oct. 7.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
A CRITICAL REVIEW OF

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity. 
' BY M. B. CRAVEN. " --------- ;~

Paper, PrlcelOcents. f ' 1 ■
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

Ingersollism or Christianity: 
Which?

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
This neat pamphlet of twenty-four pages la a sharp, clear 

and Incisive reply to sonioot tlie points raised by Col. In
gersoll against the Christian religion; and may bo thus sum- 

'marlzed:
I. Tho Injustice of Col. Ingersoll to Moses and the Israel

ites.
II. Tho Midnight Gloom ot Materialism.

III. A Definition of Christianity, with sonioot Its Histori
cal Evidences.

IV. The Testimonies ot Max M tiller. Lecky, Hiunbohlt, 
Macaulay, John Stuart Mdi. Rabbi Wise, etals.

V. The Teachings and Influences ot Christianity Rela
tive to Human Brotherhood—Thol'rlnclplesot Peace 
—Religious Freedom—Civilization—Tho Elevation 
ot Woman—Charities, etc., etc.

Paper: price 15 cents
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
A NEW COLLECTION OF WOKDS AND UUBIO FOIl TUB 

CUOIll, CONGREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

• BY 0. W. TUCKER.
Index.—Angel Visitants. Bliss. Beyond tho Mortal. 

By Love we Arise. Circle Song. Day by Day. Don't 
Ask Mo to Tarry. Evergreen Bloc. Flight of Time. Fold 
Us In Your Arms. Fraternity. Gratitude. Golden Shore. 
Gathered Homo Beyond tho Sea. He’s Gone. Hero and 
There. I’m Called to the Hotter Land. 1 Long to bo There. 
Live for an Object. My Homo Is not Here. My Guardian 
Angel. No Weeping Thore. No Death. NotYetforMo. 
Never Lost. One Woo Is Vast. .Outside. Over thoRiver 
They’re Walting for Me. Over tho River I’m Going. 
Passed On. Passing Away. Parting Hymn. Ready to 
Go. Star of Truth. Silent Help. Sho lias Crossed tho 
River. The Land of Rest. Tho Sabbath Morn. The Cry 
of tho Spirit. Tho Silent City. Tho River of Timo. Tho 
Angels are Coming. The Lyceum. Wo’ll Moot Thom 
By-and-By. Whore Shadows Fall No More. Wo’ll Anchor 
In the Harbor. We’ll Gather at the Portal. "WoShall 
know Each Other There.” Wo’ll Dwell Beyond Them 
All. Walting to Go. Walting on this Shore.

Music all new.
Paper; price 25cents. 
For sale by COLBY&RICH.

THE NEW ERA IN EDUCATION.
THE NEW IN8TIT1JTI0NB WHICH IT DEMANDS.

A PANT<MLO<JICAI< UNIVEBSITY.
A Lecture by PROF. JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, 

delivered at the Parker Fraternity Hall, In Boston, June 
18th, 1882.

Paper. Scents.
Forsale byCOLBY * EICH._______________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING Sevan reottona on Vital Magnetism Mid 

Illustrated manlpuloKons, by Db. Stork. Forsan 
,t this office. Price IL2S: cleth-bound copies, *2, SO.

give.it


“---- Hegloa,
And quoted odes, and Jewels Nvo wonts long. 
That, on the stretched fore-finger of .all time, 
Sparkle forew.’*

THE COMPENSATION.

“ He who does trustfully his honest duty 
Alone Is happy, be he serf or king.”

Iron ts the most strongly united In tbe fiercest flame, 
and the same Is true of valuable friendships.

acquaintance.
Not always those we hold most loved and dear, 

Not always those who dwell with us, know best
Ottr greater selves; becanse they stand so near 

They cannot see the lofty mountain erest;
The gleaming, sun-kissed height, which fair and dear 

Stands forth revealed unto the sometime guest.
- {Kila Wheeler.,

Nothing is so uncertain as the minds of themultl- 
tude.—Livy.

TAINS or MEMORY.

Alas I all Inefficient is her power
To cheer, by what Is past, tbe present hour; 
For every good gone by, each transport o’er, 
She may regret, but never can restore.
Yet shall her festering touch corrode the heart— 
Compel the subjugated tear to start.
She calls grim phantoms from the shadowy deep, 
And sends her furies forth to torture sleep;
The lapse of time, the strength ot reason dares, 
And with fresh rage her straining rack prepares.

—[Robert Merry.

If you would not have anilctlon visit you twice, lis
ten at once to what II teaches.

POES SVMMEK PIE?

Does Summer die when Autumn cold 
Entombs with frost her precious mould, 
Ami o'er her dark, leaf-shrouded bier, 
With many a frozen, stormy tear, 
Stern Winter mourns, a pilgrim old? 
When sheep close gather In the fold, 
And stars. Tlme'sanclent lamps ot gold, 
Shine through the wintry heavens clear, 

Does Summer dlo?
Oh, let the answering Spring appear I 
She stills the doubt with smiling cheer. 
God's laws by Nature's ways are told ; 
One Hower doth all life's secret hold; 
Then why should death bring sorrow here— 

Does Summer die?
„ -{Ernest W. Shurtleff.

It seems to me wo can never give up longing and 
wishing while we are thoroughly alive. There aro 
certain things we feel to be beautiful and good, and 
we must hunger after them,—George Elliot.

months ago. We are all members of the Pres
byterian Church; we have developed a home, 
medium, beginning with rapping aud thence to 
writing, with the promise of independent writ
ing, before long. My second daughter, sixteen 
years old, is a fine scholar for her ago, and has 
been skeptical on religious matters.

1 have been a member of the Presbyterian 
Church for thirty-five years, though 1 never did 
subscribe to all in the Confession of Faith, and 
have so expressed myself. Never saw anything, 
or gave Spiritualism any thought until my wife 
was taken from me; since then I have Visited 
several mediums, and finally become convinced 
through our home medium. We are much 
scoffed at and derided by those who willfully 
will not believe. I dislike to hear persons who 
profess to he Christians, denounce Spiritualism, 
and call it a'humbug,'or the 'devil,'and at 
the same time I dislike to hear Spiritualists de
nounce the Church and say so many hard things 
about it. We all want Charity, that best of 
graces. I read carefully each 'Banner of Light 
as it comes, and have given several numbers to 
others to read.”

Ohio.
■, NEW PHILADELPHIA.-A correspondent, 
“ C. H. M.," says that upon reading a paragraph 
in the Banner of Light of Sept 23d, regarding 
tho growing interest in Spiritualism, and the 

* folly of any attempt to explain by any other 
than tho spiritual hypothesis the phenomena 
upon which its claims rest, he was reminded 
of a recent personal experience which he re
lates as follows: “On tlie morning of the22d 
of Sept, 1882, I returned from Columbus, on 
the Pan-Handle Railway, to Uhrichsville, about 
4:30 o’clock a.m., and on entering the station 
laid down on a bench to await the departure of 
the C. T. V. & W. train to Cleveland. I had 
barely stretched my full length upon tho seat 
when a loud rap sounded upon the back of the 
seat. It is hardly necessary for me to say that 
the rap, which was a loud one, was not pro
duced by any human agency. I might here re
mark that it is a common occurrence for me to 
hear raps, at home and abroad. I listened 
attentively, but heard no more. I had laid, or 
rather pulled, my straw hat over my face, but 
was not inclined to sleep. Suddenly I felt my 
hat moving. No ono was within ten or twelve' 
foot of me, and tho only three persons in tho 
room were apparently asleep. I laid perfectly 
still, almost spellbound, awaiting develop
ments. Tlie hat continued to move, but so 
slowly as to be almost imperceptible. Recog
nizing tho unmistakable presence of the invsi- 
bles, I said mentally,‘Goon, remove tho hat.’ 
It continued to move, not faster than the min
ute hand of a clock. Finally, fearing I might 
miss the train, I whispered, ‘ Hurry up, remove 
the hat; I know you ban do it.’ After a tire
some suspense, which seemed a half hour’s du
ration, "the hat was tipped from my head to the 
floor. I immediately arose and made for the 
cars. This was the strongest demonstration of 
spirit-force I over witnessed, unless in pres
ence of a regular medium.

Those who know that disembodied spirits 
have the power to move ponderable bodies, will 
not marvel at my experience. 1 may never 
know the invisible gentleman who had a little 
amusement at my expense; but it furnished me. 
additional evidence of tho truth of what Long- 

, fellow beautifully says:
• Tlie spiritual world 

Lles.all about us, and its avenues 
Are open to tbe unseen feet ot phantoms 
That come and go, ami wo perceive them not, 
Savo by thelrTiifluenco, or when nt times 
A most mysterious Providence permits them 
To manifest themselves to mortal eyes I ’ ”

Louisiana.
NEW ORLEANS.—James H. Young writes : 

“A number of the Spiritualists of New Orleans 
have held regular meetings for tho past eight 
months at Odd Fellows'Hall on.Camp street, 
with our brother George P. Benson, as trance 
speaker, through whom (though not as yet fully 
developed), wo have listened to fine discourses 
from our spirit-friends.

Early in August a resolution was reported, to 
incorporate tbe Society. Committees were ap
pointed, and as the result of their labors ‘ The' 
New Orleans Association of Spiritualists’was 
duly incorporated.under the laws of the State 
of Louisiana, September 5th, 1882. Tho election 
of officers to serve until March 31st, ’83, was de- 
fered until Sunday, Sept. 17th, in order to give 
any and all Spiritualists an opportunity to join 
and take part in the election. At the business 
meeting on tho above named date, tho Charter 
was read, and all present., invited to sign the 
book. A Letter of Fellowship, which bad been 
ordered by a unanimous vote at the previous 
meeting, was then rpad and presented to our 
worthy brother, George P. Benson. Under the 
law, this letter, bearing the seal of the Associa
tion, entitles him to perform all the acts and 
enjoy all the immunities that can be performed 
or enjoyed by a minister of the gospel. The 
election was next in order. James H. Young, 
who had served the Society as Chairman for tbe 
past eight months, was elected as President; 
Mrs. E. F. Husted Vice President; Thomas 
Cripps, Secretary; M. R Pittman, Treasurer, 
and five gentlemen with the above, as a Board 
of Managers. Our book shows the names of 
twenty-eight members. There were over thirty, 
persons present who listened to the congratula
tions of our spirit-friends through Bro. B. on 
the occasion, and their promises of increased 
numbers, and wider usefulness for the Society 
in the future.

The Association, as expressed by its unani
mous vote, is fully .satisfied with the answers to 
questions, and lectures delivered by our spirit
friends, through our present trance speaker. 
Should circumstances permit us to hold even
ing meetings this winter, we shall invite some 
one from the North to deliver such messages 
and instruction as our angel friends can give.”

Massachusetts.
STURBRIDGE —Chester B. Fletcher writes: 

“ I continue to like and prize the Banner of 
Light very highly. It is a peerless teacher in 
the grand and religious cause of right and of 
Spiritualism. I am always pleased with an op
portunity to speak a good and kind word for it 
at any time; and I am always delighted to 
read the good things which others have to say 
abyut. it. May the Banner and its usefulness be 
spared and remain with us evermore.”

Missouri.
GLENWOOD. — Phoebe Kennedy, M. D., 

writes that having used the Phenomenal Pa
per, and other preparations advertised by Dr. 
Raymond, of Worcester, Mass., she is able to 
testify to their great efficacy as remedial 
agents, more especially for Invalid ladies. She 
also speaks of the regular visits of the Banner 
of Light as affording -her much spiritual com
fort and Instruction

fanner ^nrrespanbena.
New York.

SARATOGA.- Under date of Sept. 21st, P. 
Thompson writes : “ The close of this week will 
be the closing of tho season of 1SS2. It is a week, 
however, of so much interest and activity that 
a record of the same may not be amiss. The 
Unitarian Convention has brought together an 
unusual number, and the State Republican 
Convention, together with the United Presby
terians, who have alarge number in council, are 
making it a week of great political and religious 
importance. The effects of this week’s doings 
in Saratoga will be felt far into the future. 
The Unitarian is certainly a body representing 
a noble and thoughtful portion of humanity: 
reverend and gray-haired men, staid and ma
tronly women, whose t facts and forms declare 
their love of truth. With this body of religion
ists the female element is allowed to exert its 
full power, which is certainly an improvement 
on the times and people of tho past. Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe gave a powerful address last even
ing. Tho large Methodist church was crowded 
to excess; many went away not being able to 
got in. It is strange, however, with them, as 
most others who teach and require a belief in 
immortality, that tho ‘proof palpable’ is ig
nored, shunned and even ridiculed. Tho spirit
ual is much talked about, but how various are 
the modes, and how determined to dictate the 
manner of its coming. Tho reports from vari
ous Unitarian organizations are regarded as 
very favorable and encouraging. They claim 
theirs as the most liberal of all religious creeds, 
and that its principles are soon to cover the 
earth as tlie waters cover the sea. It is certain 
that whatever can spiritualize, purify and ele
vate, is worthy the sympathy of al| true men 
and women.

We who believe in tho fact and power of 
spiritual communion are comparatively weak. 
The old religious organizations have earthly 
facilities for carrying on their work which we 
do not possess. Mrs. Brigham will commence 
her lectures here again on Monday evening, 
Sept. 25th. The evidence of inspiration which 
she, and many others are offering us is sufficient 
to strengthen our confidence, and assure us 
that our labor is not misdirected. We have 
risen above the old Idea that all religious 
thought and faith except our own is 'of the 
devil.’ True, pure and noble men and women 
are found in every religious system. We would 
recognize goodness wherever it is found.

We are enjoying a visit from Mrs. Mary F. 
Lovering, a Boston lady, whose spiritual gifts 
are making her a power for good. She has 
probably sown as much good seed in church so
cieties as any one who has ever attempted It.

During the pleasure season in Saratoga, but 
little is thought of spiritual things. We are now 
approaching the close. The doors pf our large 
hotels will soon be shut, and the streets will be 
silent and forsaken. To most of us this change 
is agreeable. The season has been one of suc- 

. cess. As a place of summer resort Saratoga has 
added to her former reputation. With the 
parks, the beautiful roadways, the lakes, the 
immense hotels and the ever abundant flow of 
her wonderful waters, Saratoga will be more 
noted in the years to come than in the past.

We are having heavy rains aud warm weath
er; vegetation has attained the 'sear and 
yellow leaf;' the freshness of summer has 

f T gone, but
' Tbe calm still days that autumn brings 
Tbe sad decay of living things 
And dying of the flowers;
Are not to us what they may seem, 
For in their quiet winter's dream, 
They quicken all their powers.
So with ourselves, the years portray 
How all things come and pass away, 
More perfect life to gain;
And those who were companions here .;. 
Are basking In some higher sphere 
Within God's wide domain.’”

Tennessee.
PALMETTO. — R. S. Montgomery writes: 

" My family and one other in this vicinity are’ 
all who believe Modern Spiritualism to be-a 
fact My family consists of myself and six chil
dren having 1 wife] and mother seventeen

penumbral gliders.
“SHADOWS” SHADOWED.

BY JOHN WETHERBEB.

CHAPTER THREE.
"I like not this, 

For many men that stumble at the threshold 
Are well foretold that danger lurks within.”

" Nay, goed my Lord, be not afraid of shadows." 
“Shadows” tried to look cheerful when he 

invited old Mr. Octavio to walk in, as he saw 
him hesitating at the open door. It is possible 
that, in his distressed condition, a feeling of re
gret stole into his mind that he had had that 
practical Joke at the old man’s expense; at 
least he could not help thinking of it all the 
time he was trying to be courteous; adverse 
circumstances detract from one’s courage and 
independence; he was sorry then that he had 
been stingy with his whiskey, though he knew 
too much to ever look for favors in so unprom
ising a quarter, and certainly did not then. "Is 
this your office, Mr. ‘ Shadows ?’ ’’ said Octavio. 
“This Is my office,” ho replied. " How long have 
you been here?” "Ohl” said “Shadows,” 
“some time." "What are you doing here? 
Aro you doing tho same kind of business you 
used to?" “Oh, yes! pretty much so,”. “ Shad
ows " replied, wishing probably to add that his 
whiskey was always free now to any one, but of 
course that found no expression, and "Shad
ows,” by the way, was rather a temperate man 
in his habits and would not have had the whis
key at the time spoken of, only it was a pres
ent.

The old man, from habit, or with an eye on 
tho main chance, inquired, " What have you 
got that’s cheap ?” “ Shadows,” remembering 
his empty pocket-book and safe, responded, 
" Oh ! nothing that you would buy I” but add
ed. “fl will bo glad, Mr. Octavio, to buy any
thing for you if you will give me an order.” 
"Ob, no I" said he, "that aint my way; Igo 
round and pick up job lots of slow securities, 
mutilated bonds, or anything that I can buy at a 
bargain. Are you using any money now?” 
“Yes,” said "Shadows,” "when I cun get it on 
satisfactory terms,” swallowing in brder to 
Brother a sigh, as ho was then dying, in a com
mercial sense, for tho want of fifteen hundred 
dollars, butheknew very well there was no show 
there.

The old fellow then said, "What rate are 
you paying for money?” “I don’t pay very 
high rates,” said “Shadows,” assuming a virtue 
that he did not possess at that trying moment, 
for he would have given any rate then for the 
use of money; all he wanted was money to con
vert his imminent failure into a success; but 
ho knew there was none reachable in that man’s 
pocket, so he thought ho might as well die with 
all his pride on as to show his hand and still go 
under. “ What have you got as security ?" said 
Octavio. “Nothing that you know anything 
about,” said “Shadows”; “some ‘Sagadyhoo 
Woollen Company.”’ “What is that?” said 
he. "Shadows ” replied, rather indifferently, 
it was a manufacturing stock that had good 
contracts—was making stockings for govern
ment. “ What does it sell for ?” asked the old 
man. "Shadows ” said—which was the fact— 
that the last quotations were about eighty-five, 
and it ranged from eighty to eigbty-five per 
cent. “ How many shares have you got of it?” 
said Octavio. “Twenty-seven,” said “Shad
ows,” though he might as well have said any 
other number, for he had the whole; but twen
ty-seven was a sort of magic number with him; 
be was twenty-seven years old when ho back
slid from the Orthodox Church, and there were 
other reasons why he remembered that num
ber, so it came" to his'mind and was uttered 
without much thought.

Tho old man then seemed to be calculating; 
was probably multiplying twenty-seven by 
eighty, to seo the market value of the security, 
as if quotations and value were the same thing. 
Hethen said to "Shadows ”:

" I suppose you will- pay twelve per cent, in
terest, won’t you?’’ ’ ’

" Yes," replied “Shadows,” almost stupefied 
to see this sharp, selfish old money-bag think 
of lending his money on such a nominal securi
ty; but then he did not know its pedigree, or its 
genesis, as " Shadows ” did. It is not often true 
in finance, as it is in sentiment, that “ where 
ignorance is bliss't Is folly to be wise,” but it 
was in this case. Octavio said, as ho stopped 
calculating:

“ I will lend you two thousand dollars on it 
for three or four months.”

This was a godsend, and "Shadows” felt 
saved; astonished, bewildered, but saved.

It required a little ready fertility to know 
how to manage the transaction even then.' 
There had not been a certificate taken ont of 
the book, and he hardly dared to let the old 
man observe that fact, perhaps feeling the 
truth of the proverb, “ The guilty flee when no 
man pursueth ”; bo, making a virtue of neces
sity, he said to him: “ Mr. Octavio, I have got 
to go out to see a man on a little business, and 
I will be all ready for you if you will look in in 
an hour or so. I will have the certificate made 
out and the note written; and in the mean 
time if you want to yon can inquire me up, as 
you do n’t know much about me.” . , >

“Ohl” said the old gentleman (using the im
proved expression to tally with the improved 
estimation in “Shadows’a” mind) “I won’t in
quire of any one about you. I know you would 
not give me anything that was not good.” »

This was almost heaping coals of fire on “ ShadA 
ows’s ” head, remembering howshabbily hehad 
treated him in the whiskey affair; but the fact 
of putting it so on his honor almost overcame 
him. "Shadows ” knowing that the “ Sagady
hoo Woollen Company Stock ” did not cost any
thing (the reader will remember why and how), 
and was therefore wholly prospective, the dis
position to make a confidant of him and tell the 
whole story was very strong; and just as it was 
going to be spoken, he felt a palpable touch on 
his shoulder from behind. He turned, natural
ly, partially round, though he knew nobody 
was near him, or In the room; but it had all 
the effect of a real touch, and probably was one 
by an invisible presence; and a great deal 
passed through his mind in that one instant; 
it might briefly be expressed thus: Why should 
he not take the money ? He is rich and mean; 
and who could afford better to take the risk? 
and if he should lose it, everybody would be 
glad and say, “sorvedhim right.” But he won’t 
lose it, thought'“Shadows" to himself; if he 
could not pay it when due, it would not distress 
him to wait until he could. This was a wise 
second thought, under all the circumstances, 
and “Shadows” had great reason to thank the 
impression that felt like a touch of .warning, 
and which he learned afterwards was one from 
the angel-world, for the end was good; good for 
the old | gentleman, good foreshadows, goodall 
round. ?{?^^:>/' ;1-?'?':^';<^L ■ ’ '

sort of looking round, and noticed, as I went up 
stairs, most of the offices were to let; and hap
pening to open one of the doors, it was )* Shad
ows’s ’’ office. I went in and sat down and had 
a chat, and lent him two thousand dollars on 
some stock that I knew nothing about. Why, 
I never did such a thing in my life before, and 
when I got home it made me .tremble to think 
of it. I fairly shook; and at night I laid awake 
thinking about it; wondering what could have 
made me do it; and do n't you think, 1 went 
down the next day and lent him six thousand 
dollars more on the same stuff, and went home 
again and worried about it. Something made 
me do it; I could not help it; but I never, was 
so glad for anything in my life now that I did 
do it. I got my pay just as he promised, and he 
has made money. I lend him now whenever he 
wants it, and without any. security; but things 
are different now. The thing that astonishes 
me now is, how I dared to do such a risky thing 
then; it was unaccountable, but something 
made me do it; I could not help it
“How far that little candle throws his beams: 

So shines a good deed In a naughty world.
'When tbe moon shone we did not see tbe candle— 
So doth tho greater glory dim the less.”

SKINNY MEN. “Wells’ Health Renewer” 
restores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. $1.

Octavio then left, and as soon as he was out 
of sight, "Shadows ” began to fix up the vouch
ers. In an hour or so, Mr. Octavio came back, 
and “Shadows” gave him his note for,,$2000, 
and the twenty-seven shares of-the “Sagadyhoo 
Woollen Company," as security, and received 
his check on the bank for $1040, and “Shadows 
was then ready for the expressman, and the la
bor pay roll would not be defaulted. Mr. Octa
vio put bis security slowly and carefully into his 
pocket-book, and said, as be was deliberately 
doing so, that he had about $6000 on hand still, 
that he would lend on the same terms if he had 
had any more of the stock. “Shadows then re
gretted that he had been so modest, almost felt 
that the old gentleman was a providence; if he 
himself bad only been a little more avaricious 
or bold, for he had the whole one thousand 
shares less the twenty-seven just issued, and he 
began to see fortune ready to rest on him if he 
had that $6000; while the $2000 he had received 
was, after all, only a momentary relief, and 
could furnish no wool, or the required raw-ma
terial. Great are the resources of courage and 
poverty. “Shadows” was not usually a very 
fertile minded man ; honest men are not apt to 
be, but he was-fertile at that moment. It was 
perhaps a tldAin his affairs, or, more likely, an 
impression from the supervising spirit that had 
touched him on the shoulder an hour before, 

"and drawing upon his imagination or the divin
ity that was shaping his end, he said to Mr. Oc
tavio that he would have a hundred shares the 
next Saturday, as he had a note falling duethat 
day with one hundred shares as security, and 
would borrow the money then of him. Mr. Oc
tavio said he had it then, but might not have it 
Saturday, as ho would most likely find use for' 
it at once, as he did not like to lose any interest. 
Upon this, “ Shadows ” remarked that if he 
would keep it for him he would pay the interest 
on it from that day, which was Tuesday, and 
would make the transaction on Saturday. Octa
vio agreed to this, and on the day mentioned 
came in and lent “Shadows’’$6000 on a hun
dred shares of the same stock ; so it seems that 
the public quotations referred to of the "Saga
dyhoo" for ore purpose, were serviceable for an
other, and though a trifle in itself, and done 
with no evil or stock.jobbing object, or no dis
honest intention, served in this unexpected 
manner to make an enterprise an eminent suc
cess, when ruin and disaster seemed to be un
avoidable, and at that very moment expected.

“ Shadows " was then suddenly in good con
dition, his labor paid, and wool supplied with 
the money thus raised, stockings multiplied, 
contracts filled in time, money received there
for, and "Shadows’’had a now lease of com
mercial life. Soon after this somewhat remark
able transaction, when the mill was well sup
plied and working in good shape, and stockings 
running off the machines like stovo funnels 
to be cut into proper lengths and finished, one 
of tho firm of Chicken & Greedy called on 
“Shadows” inquiringly about the “Sagady
hoo "with an idea of investing; he could then 
talk strongly, and did, and it resulted in his 
visiting the mill expecting to buy 50 or 100 

' shares of it; but after some consultation and 
deliberation, the firm proposed to “Shadows” 
to buy of him one half of tho capital stock at 
80 per cent; or $40,000, and they, Chicken & 
Greedy, to have the management of the busi
ness, which was accepted by “ Shadows,” $30,- 
000 or $40,000 being a pretty good sum for half 
of an operation that had cost nothing, except 
the trouble and anxiety and risk of swinging 
it into line, which has already been related.

Two things had better be mentioned here: 
first, Mr. Octavio was paid his notes, when they 
matured, and second, he continued intimate with 
“Shadows” till he died, some six or eight years 
after; and it might be added, in an invisible 
but not an unfelt or unperceived manner, un
til the present time, and is still a friendly su
pervisor, In bis now more exalted state, though • 
living now where he cannot draw checks as of 
old ; but of that more anon.

The ricb and shrewd firm of Chicken & 
Greedy managed the "Sagadyhoo Woollen Co. ” 
and its contracts, as they had a right to. and 
the large salaries they drew and the interest 
they charged tho Company for tbe advances 
made used up the large profits, so they got 
rich, but the stock accumulated nothing, and 
when the war ended, and contracts and profits 
ceased,' the institution went down. It made 
something under this new management, but it 
stuck to the management, and did not reach the 
stock-holders, but this was after “Shadows” 
had left it; the $40,000 he got at the start, how
ever, satisfied him, as It ought; it would have 
been wise if “Shadows’’had gradually got rid 
of his remaining interest in it, but seeing that 
the management was selfish, and looking out for 
itself, he did not like to, or have anybody lose 
money; and as it eventually turned out he was 
glad he held it himself, and thus nobody suffer
ed any loss, except the poor soldiers, who had 
rather poor stockings; but then they were 
mostly in a warm climate, and so their losses 
were confined to what tbe Government charged 
for them, and that caused no physical suffering.

Old Mr. Octavio always took great pride in 
that transaction with "Shadows," and when 
he got his money,' as he did promptly, from the 
circumstances of the case, he continued to deal 
with him, and was a frequenter of bis office; in 
time he learned the circumstances of this, his 
first money transaction with “ Shadows," and 
as he began to be intimate and grow confldhn-' 
tial, the whiskey joke was referred to, and bld 
Octavio owned up that the transaction served 
him right, and that he rather liked the impu- 
dent independence of snubbing him in that 
waj\That man, he thought to himself, is no 
respecter” of persons; at least, no'respecter of 
money; and although it annoyed him, and 
probably had no effect upon his penurious hab
its, “ as sinners who grow old in sin, get hard
ened in their crimes,” and habit with him had 
become second nature, still in heart he had an 
admiration for " Mr. Shadows,” though he never 
showed it, and, in fact, for reasons mentioned, 
never had a chance to, until this transaction 
that was so opportune for "Shadows." During 
the intimate relations that continued between 
the two, the rest of bis life, he often spoke of 
that lift, and knowing from “ Shadows ” that-it 
was the making or the saving of him, he count
ed it as virtue, and.it proved to be one to him 
as well as to " Shadows,” and when speaking of 
it to others, took a pleasure in the prosperity 
that followed it to " Shadows,” saying he was 
the means of it, or that he had set “ Shadows ” 
up in business. He had an inner story to tell, 
which he did tell occasionally to “Shadows" 
and to others, which was this; we will relate it 
the way he would and did sometimes speak of 
it: / ' ■ ■ ■ ’’.■■ ■'

It was a very strange transaction; I never 
did such a thing before in my life; something 
made me do it; I could not help itJ Why, don’t 
you tfitnk, one day I found myself irfthe Phoe
nix Building. I had no particular objectj' was

To the Spiritualistic Public:
Having in my possession a correct though 

not a literal translation of Allan Kardeo’s most 
valuable work, “ Genesis,” 1 desire to have it 
published immediately; but having consulted 
with Messrs. Colby & Rich, they have advised 
me to secure five hundred subscribers before 
they bring out the work. The price of the 
book, when published, will be $1,50. It will be 
a handsome volume of between 400 and 500 
closely-printed pages. It has been thoroughly 
revised by my spirit-guides through my medi
umship, and has received tbe sanction of a 
brilliant French scholar, who endorses it as a 
wonderfully good free translation. As not a few 
of the French sentences were highly idiomatic, 
it was found necessary to reconstruct many of 
them entirely, but in no one instance has there 
been any departure from the original state
ments, alterations having been confined to the 
wording of sentences not easily translatable 
into good English.

Messrs. Colby & Rich have made with me 
highly satisfactory terms, releasing me from 
all responsibility.

I appeal to my friends all over the country, 
and to students of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
to notify Messrs. Colby & Rich at once, by mail 
or otherwise, as to the number of copies (if any) 
for which they are willing to subscribe. The 
parties making application in advance will be 
entitled, when tho book is brought out, to re
ceive it at $1.25 per copy. After tbe five hun
dred names nave been obtained, the book will 
not be sold at less than $1,50 per copy.

I also wish to state that twenty-six lectures 
delivered through my mediumship will appear 
in good binding for $1,00, as soon as one hun
dred and fifty subscribers have sent their 
names to Messrs. Colby & Rich. The book will 
be sent to such subscribers, on its publication, 
at ninety cents per copy. After tbe one hun
dred and fifty names have been obtained the 
price will be $1,00 per copy. As these lectures 
have been electrotyped at great expense to the 
publishers, I make an appeal to my friends 
everywhere to subscribe for these discourses, 
for whose appearance in book-form bo many 
have expressed a desire. >

I wish to assure my friends that no act of 
theirs can be a greater kindness and compli
ment to me than their application, to Messrs. 
Colby & Rich, as subscribers in advance for 
both volumes, which they may thus secure, upon 
their issuance from the'press, at $2,15—a mate
rial reduction from the price after publication. 
There are' surely five hundred persons in tho 
United States who will precipitate the publica
tion of so inestimable a work as Allan Kardeo’s 
“ Genesis.” It would be cheap at $5. and Is 
one of the brightest gems of spiritual litera
ture.

Owing to various circumstances I request 
that no one will write to me about these vol
umes except through the “Banner,’’ in which 
paper, with.the consent of the editors, I will 
answer any open letter they print.

Trusting to the kindly cooperation of my nu
merous friends, and wishing all every spiritual 
and temporal blessing, I remain the friend and 
co-worker of all interested in the elevation of 
humanity, W. J. Colville.

E. V. Wilson Fund.—Subscription for 
Bonds.

■Whereas, The estate of the late E. V. Wilson [•] Is , 
in debt, and the farm (two hundred and forty acres) 
and homestead ot the family are under mortgages that 
must soon be paid; and, for the purpose ot raising a 
fund to relievo tho family and save tbe estate, It has 
been determined to create a loan, by Issuing one hun
dred and sixty bonds, ot one hundred dollars each, 
drawing Interest at tour per cent, per annum, and se
cured by a mortgage or trust deed oh the said home
stead and farm, tobe executed to atrustee tor tbe ben
efit ot tbe bondholders, the principal of said bonds to 
be due on or before ten years from date; and Where
as, said premises are ot value sufficient to secure said 
bonds, and the completion of the proposal loan will 
enable the family to gradually extinguish the debt by 
selling a portion of said premises in parcels ■'

Therefore, We do hereby agree to take, and do sub
scribe for the number ot such bonds we have below set 
opposite our individual names, to be delivered to and 
paid tor by us, at one hundred dollars each, when all 
of such bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
said.

(•] This farm lies twenty miles West of Chicago on the 
Northwestern Ballroad. Lombardis a thriving suburban 
town. The land Is thus described In legal phrase: “The 
West halt ot the Southeast quarter and the Southwest quar
ter ot the Northeast quarter ot section , eight (8). in town
ship thirty-nine (39), North of range eleven (11), Baetof tbe 
third (3d) principal meridian, In the County ot Da Page, 
and State of Illinois.’ , .

NwtUnal C«wve*U«w wf •plrltwalMa
At Detroit, Mich., in Royal Templar Hall, cor. Woodward 
and Grand River Avenues, on Friday, Saturday and Bun
day,Oct. 27tb.28ih and 2Stb, 1883. ’

. This Convention Is for the purpose of discussing the feasi
bility of organic action among Spiritualists, upon a rational, 
scientific, philosophical and moral basis. Many hundreds 
have endorsed this call, and It is hoped each devoted, true 
Spiritualist,' will either be present or send communication, 
or at least their name and address, as In sympathy with this 
movement. • Among a few ot the inany who have signified 
their Intention of being present If possible, are Marla M. 
King, A. J- King, Or- J- M- Peebles.'Capt,' H.H. Brown, 
J. P. Whiting, .Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
Chas. A, Andrus, A. B. French, J. Hi Palmer, et ale.

Per order of Committee of Arrangemtntt,

' ' ' ' Notice. '".J
Tbe Rosicrucians hold outside circles every week in 

St. Louis, Mo., for spiritual investigation, tests and 
developments. Truth. loving people can obtain ad
mission. either as visitors or members, by.applylng W 
Dr. Goodwin, 1310 Spruce street [Progressive papers 
pleasecopy.] .,■,.':.. .-,;.■■;■:' ;■;. ■: ;>, j':

Passed to Spirtt-Lllto:
From PJaistow, N. H., Sept. 29th, Charles W. Bradley, 

aged 33 years and 7 months.' '
From Westerly, R. I., suddenly, Sept. Uth, 1882, Marie 

Hoxie Cross Maxon, beloved wife ot Nathan Elvin Maxon, 
and eldest daughter ot George Dllwyn and Mary Burlin' 
game Cross. ............M. B. O.

The Waukegan, HL, Patriot, Sept. 16th, 1882, says: The 
following notice ot tbe death ot a much respected lady, 
who bad a largo circle of friends In this city, and the data 
therewith, we lake from tho columns ot tbe neprtblican.
“Monday afternoon ot this week at four o'clock. Mrs. 

Matilda B. Wickham, mother ot Mr. Wesley W. Wick
ham and Mrs. K. K. Colls, of this city, died from th® 
effects of a stroke ot paralysis received August Uth. Mrt. 
Wickham was tor many years a resident of Chicago, but 
removed to Waukegan several years ago, and has s nee 
made her homa here. Funeral services were held on Tues
day afternoon, and were conducted by'Blshop A.
The remains were taken' to Rose Hill for interment. MJ* 
Wickham was sixty-four years old at the time of her death, 
and leaves five adult children to mourn tho loss of slffll 
mother, as follows: Wesley W. Wickham, Horace W - 
ham, Jr., of Chicago: Mrs. R D. Darling, of New York: 
Mrs. B. K. Colls, this city; and Mrs. H. T, Corson, Of

InveUglowSSef-Mrs; Wickham was a’deeidodBpjrite 
uaBat aud bad been for many yean past. She was a char; 
ter memberoftho Ont Spiritualist'oociety ever organised 
In Chicago, and testified her sincerity by her'steidy adne 
slon to Sgrtelth to the oreryjstest hours other JM^’’ .



October 7, 1882. : B AN~NER OF LIGHT.
ASTRAL THEOLOGY FURTHER SUS

TAINED.

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
Not without reluctance do I seejc further use 

of your columns in regard to a matter which, 
however interesting to me, will hardly be so to 
your readers. 1 regret sincerely that my for
mer contribution on tlie Star-religion of tho 
archaic period has evoked from Mr. F. J. Briggs 
an upkind expression. I hope I am not to 
blame for it, by reason of any improper sen
timent orutterance of my own. 1 n substituting 
the word astral for "mytho-zodiacal” I had no 
manoeuvre in mind, for I am not fond of polem
ics or controversy, preferring to run rather 
than fight. As to debate or struggle for mas
tery, I prefer to yield at once. Neither Mr. B. 
nor myself can have any vital interest except 
in what is true, and neither of us is superior to 
the need to know more and to correct such 
opinions as may be erroneous, or founded on 
imperfect evidence. Personalrefieotions, accu
sations and criminations, arc out of character. 
Many of our differences of sentiment are from 
diverse views of the same fact seen from a differ
ent standing-point. It is better, therefore, to 
compare them candidly, than to use them as 
missiles to hurl at each other’s head.

I have for many years cherished a deep de
sire to know more of “ the Wisdom of the An
cients,” the men who lived and thought and 
struggled in archaic and prehistoric time. 
Nothing in this field is common or unclean to 
me, especially when God has cleansed it.

Permit me, with this introduction, to sustain 
my opinions. I use the term “astral” from 
long habit, and because it relates more close
ly to the foundations, the beginnings from 
which.the mytho-zodiacal is 'but an outgrowth. 
In regard to the writers, Makrobius, Sextus 
Empiricus, Lucian and Stepbanus, I know of 
no such disproving of them as would utterly 
discredit them and destroy the possibility of 
ever accepting them as good authority. I con
cede that Makrobius was a grammarian, Sextus 
a physician, Lucian a satirist and Stephanus a 
geographer. All were learned men, so far as the 
knowledge of their times was concerned. They 
had access to literature which has since been 
lost or destroyed by the zeal of Christian Em
perors, who made its possession a capital of- 

. fence. Rawlinson quotes them as well as Ja
cob Bryant, and their honesty has never been 
impeached.

The important fact is that the Ethiopians 
were the first to establish religious worship and 
laws. To them we must impute the Akkado- 
Chaldean learning, tho Arabian and Egyptian 
knowledge, and perhaps that of Hindustan. 
They flourished, had a complex religious sys
tem, mathematical science, great architectural 
skill, and “Lost Arts," before any Semitic peo
ple was known. Nimrod, if there ever was such 
a person or personage, was of that race; and 
Rawlinson declares that they extended from 
India to tho Atlantic. So too, does Homer. Ste
phanus but reiterated Porphyry and other old 
writers.

Their astronomical knowledge was attested 
by Aristotle, and others. “The Zodiac," says 
Mr. John B. Baldwin, “ representing the ap
parent path of the sun in the heavens, with the 
names and symbolical figures of its signs sub
stantially the same, was common to Chaldea, 
India, Egypt, and Arabia.” This similarity is 
strong evidence of common origin, and that 
carries us back to the older, people who gave 
these countries their civilization.

I cannot accept tho declaration that the exo
dus of Israel from Egypt is a firmly-established 
fact. I have no objection that it should be 
such, but would be pleased, as it would give a 
starting-point for many satisfactory conclu
sions. Indeed, I doubt Whether all Israel
ites believe it, except on the principle that 
those who do not are discarded; as in Macca- 
bean and Asmonean times, all who worshiped 
Dionysos and Hercules were said to be Jews no 
longer.

The Hebrews had no monumental history; 
and their literature is of uncertain antiquity. 
We must estimate it by hermeneutical methods, 
internal evidence, and comparison with the 
records of peoples that had monuments. They 
are not mentioned at any time simultaneous 
with the events described in what purport to 
be the older books. One Melek, or king of Ju
dah, Rehoboam, is mentioned by the Egyptians, 
perhaps, and Jehu, the son of Khumri; and 
Yauhazi, Jehohohaz and Azariah appear first 
in the Assyrian monuments. No Hebrew writ
ing gives the name of any king of Egypt prior 
to Sishak or Sesonka; nor is there an example of 
an Israelite bearing any Egyptian name, as 
would’have been likely if they had abode in 
Egypt. Whether Moses is an Ary an, or Semitic 
name is a curious philological question; if it is 
Egyptian, it only means a son, or priest, except 
it is compounded of Mo and Ses, or Set, the Nile- 
god or Typhon. The story of his exposure in 
an ark of rushes is parallelled by the Assyrian 
story of Sargon, who was exposed in a similar 
manner and wonderfully preserved. Hence my 
conjecture that the Pentateuch is made from 
Assyrian and other legends, redacted, revised 
and shaped for religious and political purposes. 
As the sacred or sacerdotal books were virtual
ly excluded from general use, at least till the 
Asmonean period, this was possible, and for 
obvious reasons probable. The numerous con
tradictions between the prophetical books and 
the priestly works made a redaction necessary, 
more, indeed, than was actually performed. 
The author of II. Maccabees states that .Nehe
miah made the first collection, which was de
stroyed by Antiochus; and that Judas made an
other. A hint in the Book of Proeer&swould as
sign an older compilation to Hezekiah; while a 
text in II. Mings, and another in Jeremiah, 
would seem to make the priest Jehoiadathe 
founder of the Jewish institutions.

Jehovah, lab or Yava, appears to have been a 
mystic, arcane or sacerdotal designation, and 
hence made profane by being named in popular 
speech. (Judges, xiii: 18.) The Klarian Oracle 
declared lao the greatest of the gods: Hades, 
or Pluto, in winter; Zeus in spring, Phoobus- 
Apollo in summer, and lao, or Dionysos (Bac
chus), in autumn. The Akkadians, Ninovites and 
Babylonians had a deity named Ramanu, prob
ably the Adonis-Rimnon of Syria, who was 
god of wind and spirit of storms and tempests, 
and also the Supreme Intellect. His occult 
name was Yav, the same as Jehovah. Whether 
Zeus and Dyaus are not forms of the same term 
is worthy of inquiry. “ lao is the sun-god," says 
Moyers in his Phofnfzer. ■ Lydus and Kedrenes 
inform us that the Chaldeans call the Divinity 
lao, which is the noetic or spiritual light of the 
Phoenicians; also he is called Sabaoth, he who is 
over the' seven heavens, the Demiurgic god 
Each of these heavehs had its own star or .plan- 
^ ’ ®hd Satuyn, being - the outermost, included 
and dominated the others/'He was First Sire

of All, who as a manifested Divinity was Ino, 
with the seven rays or luminaries; Of this Di
vinity, tho Sun is the picture or symbol. This 
maybe extended further, but space forbids, and 
it is hardly necessary. It pretty effectually set
tles the Jehovah-question, and with that, tho 
incidentals go too. ,

The androgynous feature is not necessary 
to the discussion; but it was as much a part of 
the Jewish religion of the Old Testament as 
their sacrificial system.

Thafthe Sabbath originated with Jcbovah- 
worshipers, and no other ancient nations or 
peoples had it, cannot bo sustained. “ In the 
year 18(19," says. Mr. George Smith, “I dis
covered, among other things, a curious religious 
Calendar of tho Assyrians, ■ in which every 
month is divided into four weeks, and tho sev
enth days, or ‘Sabbaths,’ are marked out as 
days on which no work should bo undertaken.” 
Tiele adds his testimony: “That tho Sabbath, 
or rest-day, passed to the Semites from tho 
Akkadians was conjectured by Oppert and 
Schrader, and has now been proved from the 
texts by Sayco. In the West Asian Inscriptions, 
ii: 32,10, the very word Sabatao 'occurs in a vo
cabulary, with the explanation, * a day of rest 
for tlie heart.’ ”

In my own readings in connection with tlie 
serpent-worship, I found several references to 
the fact that nagas or ophite personages were 
accustomed every seventh day to ascend a high 
hill and pray to tho Divinity.

Perceiving that Jehovah was the Wisdom- 
God of Babylonia, the country also called Gan- 
Duniya or Garden of Eden, and that the Sab
bath was an institution there, adopted from tlie 
prehistorical Akkadians, it is natural to sup
pose that other Jewish ideas and observances 
had a like source. Every religion has been an 
outgrowth from preceding faiths. Palestine 
had been colonized by Arab tribes from Idum
ea and the Persia, as well as by Rephaites and 
Phoanician families. Eventually they became 
more or iess consolidated as the kingdoms of 
Samaria and Judea. Their fables, legends, fami
ly religions more or less amalgamated, and 
became to a degree nationalized. The pasah 
or passover was one of these. It is not unwar
rantable to suppose that it was a commemora
tion of some event, historical, mythological or 
astrological. It is not amiss to suppose that it 
referred, in tho one case, to the sun crossing 
the equinoctial line, nor, in the other, to the 
Abrahamidro or certain of their leaders cross
ing the sacred river Euphrates. The fact that 
the river was forded is a matter which I care 
little about, as going over is thb main idea. 
The Hittites occupied the region about Tiph- 
sah, and the earlier inhabitants of Palestine, 
from whom many of the Judeans, by intermar
rying, were descended, were a cognate if not 
the very same people, (judges, ill: 5-7; also Eze
kiel, xVi: 3, 45.)

So that it is apparent that Egyptian influ
ences are little apparent in Judaistic customs; 
but the Assyrian and Akkadian, dear to the 
serpent-god, are abundantly so.

In the first Catholic Epistle of Peter (ii: 3) it 
reads: “hotl Chrestos ho Murlos”—that the 
Lord is Chrestos, or that Chrestos is Lord. 
Again—'* my yoke is Chrestos and my burden 
light.” Also—“ autos Chrestos cstln,” “ho is 
chrestos over the ungracious and evil.” I sup
pose, accordingly, that the earlier designation 
of the personage of the Christian religion was 
Chrestos; but that it was afterward changed. 
It is hard to produce extraneous evidence for 
this; because if there had been any it would 
have been carefully obliterated- It was com
mon for redactors to falsify whenever they had 
occasion ; and the genuineness as well as the 
accuracy of the earlier Christian writings suf
fers fearfully from that fact. "'

The identity of the name Jesus with Jasios 
and Jason, is hardly worth a notice. The terms 
are pretty near identical in meaning. The ety
mological argument does not stand for much. 
Many Hebrew words are very similar to Greek 
terms.’ There may have been a Phoenician or 
Ethioplc influence on the Grecian language; 
perhaps some Aryan association among the 
peoples of Assyria in prehistoric times. Bema, 
chiton, cithara, cldaris, eido; or machaiza, nektar, 
appear in both languages; or some of the re
dactors may have used Greek words when re
vising the Old Testament. Agape from ahab, 
agates from ahad, show that borrowing was done; 
and etymology comes in afterward. It is not 
impossible for agios to be from kadesh. I have 
cruised some among lexicons, and find that one 
must not be too servile in regard to definitions. 
A word has to do duty in many significations. 
This accounts for my exposition of tbo choreic 
or mimetic dance\>f the Baal-prophets around 
the altar. 1 think I am rights

1 have not the Banner before me, and so 
write from memory in regard to tho Essens. 
That they had sacred writings of their own is 
mentioned by Josephus, who, as well as the 
Apostle Paul, appears to have spent some time 
with them. I quoted from Dr. Wise, a gentle
man with whom I hare had personal acquaint
ance, and friendly correspondence. Knowing 
that space costs money to publishers, I circum
scribed what I took, but for no deceptive or un
worthy purpose. I would gladly cite him at 
length. It has been believed that tho early 
disciples were Essens. Many of their customs 
are similar; and the introduction of Essen 
notions’ into the Gospels, together with the 

■ careful omission of the name, is very significant. 
Wachter regarded Jesus as an Essen, and his 
temptation in the wilderness certainly has that 
look. They bore the designation of Nazirim or 
Nazoreans, also Nabateans or prophets; and Je
rome is said to have obtained their Gospel or 
Evangel. Their views greatly resembled those 
of the Mithraists, and plainly the various Chris
tian sects exhibit the Mithralo characteristics. 
That Mithraism was an astral religion, I pre
sume will not be disputed.

I have not gone over every point; but these 
are those most worthy of note. I trust that my 
argument will be found to be an example of the 
poet’s utterance:

“ Truth crushed to earth shall rise again.”

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
Wif. 8. CLEMENCE.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
In the Banner of Light of Aug. 26th, 1882, is a 

copamunication from William 8. Clemence— 
should be H. (a mistake, 1 presume). Aside 
from that it is correct. He speaks of affairs 
connected with himself and friends since his 
departure, which could be answered by his 
friends without much trouble. He also alludes 
to the daughter’s marriage. This daughter 
knows nothing of Spiritualism, yet received 
the message kindly, and was ready to investi
gate, as her father requested. •

. Mbs; Henry Clarke. 
Southbridge; Mass., Sept. Sth; 1882.

* It is impossible for a Woman to suffer from 
weakness after taking Lydia E.. Einkham’s 
Vegetablecompound., ' _ ,

jgp “The Scientific Babis of Spiritual
ism, ” by Epes Sargent—his last g beat work 
PREVIOUS TO ms DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

GATOR IN TRE WORLD.

sg=Rend “Zoellner’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions." Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

O“ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new-crusado on the old- 
time “Satanic" plan£ thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

IDfo ^nohs.
EOUIITH .EDITION, WITH INDEX ON 

SUB.!BOTH ADDED.

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
• OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of "Planchette, or the Despair of Science," "The 
Proof Palpable of Immortality, ’’etc.

This is a largo 12ino of 372 pages, In long primer typo, with 
an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and tho whole 
containing a great amount ot matter, ot which tho tabloot 
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.

Tho author takes the ground that since natural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge ot real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-perceptions; and which aro net only historical
ly Imparted, but aro directly presented In tho Irresistible 
term of dally demonstration to any falthtul Investigator, 
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under tho Ignorant pretence that It is outside ot 
nature, is unscientific and nnpliUosophlcal.

All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “scl- 
entltlc,” clerical and literary denouncers ot Spiritualism, 
made since 1817, are answered with that penetrating force 
which only arguments, winged with incisive facts, can Im- 
^n'all that It claims for Its “haste” the book Is purely 
scientific, proceeding by tho Inductive method from facts as 
well continued as facts,In any other science. Tho postulate 
Is fairly-presented that other suporsonsunl or preterhuman 
facts, not Included in the "huts,” aro however made sci
entifically credible by Its establishment.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface; “Tho hour Is coin
ing, aud now Is, when tliotnan claiming to bo a philosopher, 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tho conslimtly 
recurring phenomena hero recorded, will bo sot down as be
hind tho ago, or as evading Its most Important question. 
Spiritualism Is not now 'the deepair of science, ’ as 1 called 
It on tho title-page of my first book on-the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition are 
no longer a matter ot doubt.”

Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: The Past and Future of our Plan- 

et. This Is a book for the masses—a book that should be 
read by every Intelligent liuui In the country. Price §1,50, 
postage 10 cents.

SOUL OF THINGS; or, Psychometric Research
es and Discoveries. By Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price |1,50,. postage 10 
cents.

SOUL OF THINGS-Voh. IL and III. These 
two volumes consist »f over wo pages, 12mo. and are well 
illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Pi loted on 
line calendered paixw mid bound in good style. Single 
vol. $1,50, postage 10 cents; two vote. $3,00, postage 20 
cents.

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus in the Unlit of the 
Nineteenth Century. This work presents some of the 
cuiichishniH arrived at by a study of the Gospel accounts of 
Jesus. Cloth, price$1,25, postage 10cents; paper, $1,00, 
postage 5 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCI ENCL. Shows tho Flood Story to be as false as it is 
foolish. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A tine volume of poems.
Cloth, price$1.25, postage^cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered Hi Music Hall, Huston. Price,1,25, 

. Postage 10 cents.
THE niRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen

esis and Geology. 80 pp. Paper, price 25 cents, postage 3 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage6cents,

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, Tho Origin of Man.
Price $l,oo, portage 10 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just tho book for
effective missionary work. Price 10 cents, j wist age 1 cunt.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS THUE. Thu two systemu carutully compared. 
Price 10 cents imslago I cent.

WIIAT IS RIGHT? Shows how wo can toll 
right from wrong, and that no man can do this from tho 
Bible. Price 10cents,postago 1 cent.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth thou
sand. Price 10 cents, JHistage t cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit
ualism Superior to Christianity. Prlcu 10 cents, postage 
Icent.

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price
10 cents, wrtnge 1 cent,

SERMON FROM SHAKSPEARE’S TEXT., An
excellent discourse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
1(> cents, poslago 1 cent.

THE GdD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given in Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 6lh, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
jxHtage 1 cent.

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE FltUIT OF OIIBISTIANITY. Price 10rents.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN —A Drcam. Price
to cents.
Forsaleby COLBY & ltl<:IL__________________

CONTENTS.
Chap. 1.—Tho Basis: Clairvoyance; Direct Writing, etc.
Chap. 2.—Facts Against Theories, etc.
Chap. 3.—Reply to Objections of Wundt, etc.
Chap. 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty, etc.
Chap. 5,—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc. 
Chap. 6.—Phenomenal Proofs—Tho splrlt-Body, etc. 
Chap. 7.—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, etc.
Chap. 8.—Cumulative Testimony. Spirit Communica

tions, etc.
Chap. 0.— Discrete Mental States, etc,.
Chap. 10.—The Unseen World a Reality, etc.
Chap. 11.—ThoSautlment ot Immortality, etc.
Chap, 12. —Tho Groat Generalization, etc.
Appendix.
Index of Subjects.
Cloth, ISmo, PP. 300. Price 91,30, postage 10 eta.
Forsaleby COLBY 4 RICH.

MODERN THINKERS
PRINCIPALLY upon

SOCXAXi 13CI 13 JXT OZE:
Wlint They Think, nnd Why.

BY VAN It UKEN DENN LOW, LL. B.
. With an introduction by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Contents.—Preface by tho Author: Introduction by 

Robert 0. Ingersoll; Sketch of tho Life of Swedenborg; 
Emanuel Swedenborg, and tho Origin of tho Christian Ideas 
of Heaven, Hell and Virtue; Sketch of tho Llfoot Adam 
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of tho School of tho Econo
mists; Sketch of tbo Life ot Jeremy Bentham; Jeremy 
Bentham, the Apostle of Law Reform, andot Utilitarian
ism In Morals; Sketch of tho Lite of Thomas Paine; Thom
as Paine, tho Apostle of Chronic Revolution, In his Rela
tions to tho Declaration of independence, and Democracy 
InAmorlca; Sketch ot the Lite ot Fourier; Charles Fourier, 
the Philosopher ot Passional Harmony and Coilporatlvo As
sociation; Sketch ot tho Llfoot Spencer; Herbert Spencer. 
aRovlowothlsTheorlesot Evolutionandot Morals; Sketch 
ot tho Llfoot Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, tbo Demonstrator 
ot tho Doctrine of Evolution; Augusto Comte, Founder <,r 
the Positive Philosophy and Pontllfot tbo Religion ot Hu
manity, Including a Sketch of hia-Lite; Tho Autlinrshlnof 
Junius, a Sequel to tho Critique on Thomas FalnofWoalth, 
a Sequel to tho Critique on Adam Smith. ,.. -

Cloth, 12mo, 31,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________ __

The Night-Side of Nature; or,
Ghosts and Ghost-Seers.

BY CATHARINE CROWE, 
Authoress of “Susan Hoplcy,” “Lilly Dawson,” “Aris- 

todemus.”
Contents.-Introduction; Tho Dwelterslnthe Temple; 

Waking and Sleeping, and how tho dweller in tho Temple 
sometimes looks abroad; Allegorical Dreams, Presenti
ments, etc.; Wnrnlngs; Double Dreaming nnd Trance, 
Wraltns, etc.; Wraiths; Doppelgangers, or Doubles; Ap
paritions; Tho future that awaits us: Tho power of will; 
Troubled Spirits; Haunted Houses; Spectral Lights, and 
Apparitions attached to Certain Families; Apparitions 
seeking tbo prayers of tho living; Tho Poltergeist ot (he 
Germans, and Possession; Miscellaneous- Phenomenal 
Conclusion.

Price 31,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ___________________

An Hour vyith the Angels;
Or? A Dream of Spirit-IAfe.

DY A. BRIGHAM.
This Channing book, as its title Indicates, narrates, a 

vision of scenes In the spirit-land, witnessed by tho author 
In a dream. “Four thousand years of angef ministries, 
of visions, and drcams, and tbo occasional appearance of 
tho splrltsof departed men, as recorded In the Bible, ought 
to be sufficient to establish tho principle that splrlt-com. 
manKn: Is possible.” , ' .

Printed on flue tinted paper: cloth, 50 cents, postage I 
cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“CiTATEUB FAR PIGAOLT. ”
£113 aaziTTSsr,'

Doubts of Infidels:
Embodying thirty important questions to tbo clergy. Also, 
forty close questions to the Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.

Cloth, 75 cents; postage 6 cents. I’apoi, cents; postage 
Zcenta. •

For sate by COLBY 4 RICH. ■

LIFE AND ITS FORCES !
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guide to .Health without tho use of Mineral or 

Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. The conclusions from
Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine.

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
Cloth, tinted paper, 132 pp. Price (LOO, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH

Tlie Olkllcl BZTodlvixkx.
/ A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This Is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and 
beauty, depicting In glowing language the wonderful events 
in the life of the child Nora, and thephasosot mediumship 
which she manifested. ■

Paper. 170 pages. Price 60 cents, postage free.
For sale byuCOLBY 4 RICH

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,
. Ox> XU&lxt Side "oi>.

BY BEV. T. B. TAYLOB, A. M.,'M. D.
Tho Resurrection of tho Dead; the Second Coining of 

Christ; the Last Day Judgment—Showing from the Stand
point orCommonSense,. Reason, Science, Philosophy, and 
the Bible: the utter folly there Is In tho Doctrine ot a literal 
Resurrection of the Body, a literal Coming ot Christ at the 
End ot the World, and a literal Jadgment to follow.

Price, cloth 31,21 postage tree; paper 31,00, postage free. 
; Forsale by COLBY 4BICH.

FROM ENGLAND,

OF

BY M.A.(OXON),
Author of "Psychoyraphy" aud "Spirit Identity,"
Contents.—Present Position and Future Needs of Spir

itualism in England—What is a Spiritualist? Philosophical 
Spiritualism; Religions Spiritualism; Spiritualism IsaRevo- 
lutlon; The Agency at Work; Conditions of Public Asso
ciation; Spiritualism deals with Vexed Questions: Unity in 
Multiformity; Lessons of the Past: Cabinets to be Abol
ished; Exposures of Fraud and their Effect; Lessons of the 
Future; Deslderanda. Spiritualism In some of its Religious 
Aspects-J udalsm and Jesus Christ; The World at the Birth 
of Christ; Jolin Baptist and his Message; Thu Mission of 
the Christ; Modern Christianity and Modern Spiritualism; 
Objections Then and Now; The Bible Miracles and the Phe
nomena of Spiritualism; Spiritualism Is not Necromancy: 
Spirits are Tricksy or Evil; The: Devil, his Genesis and 
Growth; On Spirit Communion; The Biblical Warrant for 
it; Appear to Bible Students; Spirit Teachings, The God 
Idea; Man's Duties to Himself, his Race, and to God; 
Man’s Future Destiny; Punishment. Hell; Reward, Heav
en; The Old Creed and the New; Religion and Science; A 
Practical Religion; What have we Gained and what have 
we Lost by the New Creed; Skepticism; The God-Man and 
tho Typical Man: Resurrection of the Body; The Gain 
great, the Loss little. Appendix—Reflections elicited by tho 
Prosecution of Henry Slade.

Blue cloth, in form with “Spirit Identity’’and “Psy- 
chography.” Price 81.25, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

^du ^nnkS:
THE

APOCHRYPHAL
NEW TESTAMENT;

BEING ALL THE

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES
NOW EXTANT,

ATTRIBUTED, IN THE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES, TO

Jesus Christ,
HIS APOSTLES -AND THEIR COMPANIONS,

ANH NOT INClfilbED IN THE

NEW TESTAMENT,
BY ITS COMPILERS.

TRANSLATED, AND NOW FIRST COLLECTED INTO ONE 
VOLUME, WITH PREFACES.TAUI.ES, AND VARI

OUS NOTES AND REFERENCES, *
FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION.

Order of nil tlie Book*.of the Apochryphal 
New TeMtainoiit: .

Tre Gospel of the Birth of Mary.-In the works of 
St. Jerome, a father of tlie Church, who tiled A. I). 42b.

The Protevangelion: or, an Historical Accountof 
the Birth of Christ, and tho perpetual Virgin Mary his 
Mother, by James the Lesser, Cousin and Brother of* Ilie 
Lord Jesus, chief Apostle and first Blshopof the Christians 
In Jerusalem. Poslellns brought the MS. From the Le
vant, translated It Into Latin, anti caused II to be printed 
nt Zurich, In 1552.

The First Gospel of the Infancy of Jehus 
Christ.—Received by the Gnostics, a sect of Christians 
In Che second century, and translated Into English by Mr. 
Henry SIke, Oriental Professor at Cambridge, in 1697.

Thomas’s Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus 
Christ.—Printed by Professor Cotelerlus In a note to his 
Works of the Aposrlie Fathers, from a MS. in the King of 
France’s library, No. 2279, and Blshopof Cimren, A. D. 
315. .

The Epistles of j esuk Christ and Aug arcs king ■ 
of Edessa.—Preserved hy Eusebius, one of tho Council 
of Nice, In his Ecclesiastical History. B. 1. e. 13.

The Gospel of Nicodemus, formerly called the 
Acts of Pontius Pilate. — Published by Prof. Gry na
nus In the Orlhodoxogruphla, 1555, tom. II. p. Ml.

The Apostles’ Creed in the Ancient State.— 
Without the articles of Christ’s Descent Into Hell, ami tho 
Communion of Sa hits. See It thus handed down In Mr. 
Justice Bailey’s edition of the Book of Common Prayer. 
Svo, 1813. p. 9, Note: Also In Bingham's Antiquities of 
tho Christian Church, folio, 1726. B. IP. c. I. s. 12.

The apostle’s Creed in its Present State.-In 
the Book of Common Prayer nf the Chui eh of England.

The Epistleof Paul the Apostle to the Laohi- 
ceans.—From ancient MSS. In tlie Sorbonne, and tint Li
brary of Ioannis, a VlrhhirK nt Padua. See also Poole’s 
Annotations on Col, lv. 16., and Hurl MSS. Oil. 1212.

The Epistles of Paul the .Apostle to Seneca,

SAKYA BUDDHA:
A Versified, Annotated Narrative of his Life and Teach

ings; with an Excursus, containing Cl'Mlonsfrmn the 
Dnammapadn. or Buddhist Canon. By E. D. ROOT, an 
American Buddhist.
Prof. J. H. Cook says of this work: ” Your descriptive 

poem is as smooth as Pope, sublime as Byron, sympathetic 
as Thompson, and as spiritual and humanitarian as Whit
tier. Every line Is comprehensive, elevating mid inspiring, 
lifting mid holding up the reader above the material aud 
evanescent to the realms and life of tho divine and spiritual, 
and breathing the spirit of * Peace on earth and good-will to 
mon.’ Never have I read a poem before so full of appro
priate and comprehensive com pound words. It Is, Indeed, 
both as to thoughts, Inspirationsand language, nmultum 
in parvo poem.”

Cloth. Price$1,00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRIT WORKS;
Real but not Miraculous.
A Lecture read at tho City Hall in Roxbury, Mass., 

on tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1803.
BY ALIEN PUTNAM.

This lecture, ilellvcreil In Itnxbury, Hept. !Ht, 1853, and 
relented at tho Melodeon, in Boston, Nov. 1st, same year, 
though preceded by several addresses by Loroy Sunderland, 
A. E. Newton, J. M. Spear and others, In smaller rooms, 
and on more private notices, was tho first Lecture on Spirit
ualism In this vicinity to which thb public was Invited 
through tho press and by posters, and tho first to bo printed 
and Issued In pamphlet form. Though tho author says that 
It seems erode now, and contains some allusions to local and 
transient events, It Is Interesting ami valuable because ot 
its connection with tho Introduction of Spiritualism.

1’aiier, 62 pp. t Price 25 cents, postage tree.
For solo by COLBY 4 RICH.

SEVENTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren phase,

. . (The World’s Child.)
BY TH E AUTHOR.

Those who sympathize with tho many great purposes, 
high aspirations, broad charity, and noblo Individuality of 
tho author, will give wide circulation among tho young to 
this autobiography ot Warren Chase, who, struggling 
against tho adverse circumstances ot a “dlshononorable 
birth, and tho lowest condition of poverty and Now Eng
land slavery,” conquered ignorance, oliscnrlty, poverty and 
organic Inuarmony, and rose to the position of legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Clothi 310pp. rrlco3l,00, postage 10cents.
Forsakby COLBY 4 RICH.____________________ __

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late Editor of the Si’hingfield, Mass., Brfudli- 

can, iNSrinrr-LlFE; on, like as he now sees It.
Written through tho Mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twing.

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Splrlt-Llfo. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Lite's 
Bills ot Sale. Tho Effects ot War and Sudden Death by 
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is Work. 
Tho Clothing of Spirits. Spirits aro Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches; Places ot Amusement; Schools 
in Splrlt-Llfo. The False Religious of Earth. The Law of 
Spirit, Control. Mr. Bowles’s Spirit-Homo. Inventors; 
Artists In Splrlt-Llfo. What Houses are Mada of. Tho 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Onos Dio. 
There Should Be a Medium In Every Family. How to'-Mako 
Them.

1'apor. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.________ ______________

The Personal Experiences of Wm. H.Mnmler,
IN SPIBIT-BHOTOGBAPHY.

WHITTEN BY HIMSELF.
Th# demand for thia work has Induced tho publishers to 

'Issue It In a cheap pamphlet form, andrit will bo found to bo 
just tho kind of book to band to skeptics, as it contains amass 
of reliable evidence ot tho truth ot Spirit-Photography, 
such as no one can gainsay, and establishes tho medium, 
Mr. Mumler, as tho Pioneer Spirit-Photographer of the 
world.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty."

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
On the Rights of the People.

Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on 
Public Health, at the State House. Boston, February, 1890, 
by Alfred E. Giles, Alton Putnam. Edward Hamilton, 
Richard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. 8. Hayward, Joshua 
Nye, and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.

Price 10 cents.
PorlOO copies 36.00. postage free.
For sale by CODB YA RICH.

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance ot Caucasian Captivity. By G. L. Ditson, 

Member of the American Oriental Society, New
York Historical Society, Albany Institute, Ac.

This Is a romance ot tho most exciting character, and 
full ot stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and 
constructed, Ite wide variety ot characters affords constant 
excitement and pleasure, and its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like the poetic vision ot tho 
tripping ot the rosy hours. As a piece ot romantto and 
sentimental characterization, It is worthy ot special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
ot the most praised romances ot the time.

Price 31,60, postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

WITH Se Jeiuniu ranks Seneca on no
counter these Epistles amongst the liuly writers el tho 
Chinch. They are preserved by Sixtus Senuusls In Ills 
Bllillotheqite, pp. NO, IIO.

Tub Acts of Paul am> TiiKibA.-From llmGie.uk 
MS.'In the Bodleian Library, eepleil liy Dr. .Mills, ami , 
transmitted to Dr. Urabe, who edited and printed it In Ills 
S|ilelleghim.

The I’tnsT Eiuhtlh or Clement to the Cohin- 
thians; Tim Second Epistleof Clement lo tlie Corinthi
ans: Tho General Epistle of Barnabas; Tho Epistle of Ig
natius to the Ephesians; The. Epistle of Ignatius to the 
Magneslans; Tim Epistleof Igualllus to the 1'rallbius: Tho 
Epistle of Ignatius to the Romans: The Kjilstlit of 1g- 
mitliis to the Phlkutolphlans; Tho Epistleof Ignatius to* 
Ihobmyrineans; Tim Eplsthiof Ignatius to the I’ulycarp; 
The Epistle of Ihdyearp to the I'hllllpplaiiH: The First 
Hook ot Hermas, which Is called bls Visions: Tim Second 
Book of Hermas, called his Commands; Tim Third Book of 
llernnis, which Is called his Similitudes.— These aro tho 
“Genuine EplstlcmJ tho A|sistoUcnl Fathers; lining, hi-, 
gather with tlm Holy Serljitures of the New Testament, a 
complete collection of the must primitive antiquity lor 
about a hundred and fifty yeara after Christ. Translated 
and published with a large preliminary discourse relating 
to the several Treatises, by- the most Reverend Father Hi 
God, William (Wake) Lord Bishop of Lincoln,” after
wards Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Thu authorities 
and proofs adduced by this erudite and honest prolate, will 
be found In great number In the Introduction and Discourses 
to the Edition of tho Archbishop's Translation ot these 
Epistles, published In 1817, by Mr.- Bagster, Paternoster 
Row.

Cloth. Price 31,25, postage 10 cents.
For».il<>by COLBY & RICH.______________ __ ______

Two Important Works from
Australia.

SPIRITUAlIhILOSOPHY:
' -4 COM PRISING
Wise’Wonts from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 

• when on Earth by the name of Swedenborg.
' Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.
Tbo teachings contained in this volume are presented to 

tho thoughtful reader hi tho hope that they may assist tho 
spiritual growth and development of all aspiring souls, anti 
awaken In many minds a consideration of thepusslbillnesof 
their higher nnd spiritual nature. >

Cloth, pp. 160. Price 75 cents; postage free.
Forsale by COLBY * RICH.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
Tho an Hi or says: u Wo-propose to lay before our readers’ 

such jottings of thoughtas may help some, wo trust ninny, 
of our fellow-beings In tho pathway of a wise, loving and 
happy development, strengthening in them tho purjM so to 
live more elteetlvely, and thus to anticipate beyond tho 
range of earth-life a brighter, more useful, and a happier 
career.” ■

Cloth, pp. 05. Price 60 cents; postage free.
For sale by COL BY & RICH,

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:
• ITS INHABITANTS,
NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY

BY EUGENE CROWEEL, M.D.,
Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 

Modern Spiritualism."
Thoauthor, In his introduction, says: “The problems of 

tho ages have been, What are we? Whence came we? and 
Whither are we bound? Of these tho last is tho most mo
mentous, and It Is the object of this work to aid in tho solu
tion of this problem, so that other Investigators may be as
sisted in advancing a step further, and in their turn en
lighten tho paths Tor others who may succeed them In ex
ploring tho realities and mysteries of that world to which wo 
are all Hastening, and of which even a little knowledge may 
beof service in preparing us for our introduction toll.” *

Cloth. 12mo. Price #1,25, postage id cents.
For wile by COLBY” & HIGH, Publishers.

Or, Active nnal Pnulve Home Gymunatlm, Tor 
Healthy nnd Unhenlthy People.

By C. KLEMM. Mnnagorot tho Gymnastic Institution in 
Riga. With ten Illustrations.

This book contains the following Interesting chapters: 1 n- 
troduetlon—Historical Review—value of Muscle-Beating mi 
an Indoor Gymnastic—Directions tor tho Special Uno ot 
Muscle-Beating—Tho Muscle-Beater—Cold Hamlsiiml Foot, 
Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—Muscular De
bility—The Weakness of Advanced Years and Infirmities ot 
Old Ago—Lameness and Stilt Articulations—Morbid Mental 
Excltemonts-Hleoi>Iessncss—Incipient DlscasesofthuSidnal 
Cord — Paralysis — Rheumatism — Cold — Booty Tumors — 
Neuralgic Headache —Vertigo —Loss of Hair —Muscular 
Curvature of the Spine— Muscle-Beating asaMcansof Sus
taining tho Health-Summary ot Directions for tho Usoot 
Muscle-Beating. . ,

Tbo work Is a novelty, anil very suggestive. Wo should 
not wonder If It would prove a valuable addition to tbo nu
merous modes of exercise, especially for chronic Invalids 
and sedentary persons.

Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

INTUITION.
BY MItB. F. KINOMAN.

This volume of some two hundred and'flfty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Beam of Light.’’ it will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering iu 
tho maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites. 
It points tho way to tho true Christian life clearly, and opens 
up the vistas of the better land Invitingly. The author 1s 
certainly very gifted nnd high-toned, and evidently under
stands tho currents In which tho ago Is drifting. Sue caters 
to a high need, and answers tho sensational demand at tho 
same time. The book Is having a largo sale, which will 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want meta
physics and romance blended.

Cloth, 31,25, postage 10 cents.
Forsaloby COLBY 4 RICH.

THE FUTURE LIFE;
A. Described and Portrayed by Spirits, through 

Una Elizabeth Sweet, with an Introduction 
by Judge J. W. Edmonds I

Scones and events In splrlt-llfe are boro narrated In a very 
Eloasant manner, nnd tho reader will bo both Instructed and 
armonlzod by tho perusal ot this agreeable volume.
Cloth, 31,60, postage 10 cents. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH.7 .

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY
In Connection with Deity and Worship.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
This little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology - 

teaches that man Incurred tbo penalty of death by disobe
dience to a divine command, thatthotestimonyot Nature, 
oreconomyof God, furnlslicsphyslologlcalevidence that like 
all other animated beings, bo was subject to tbo fate ot death 
through Inexorable law.

Paper, 16 pp. Price 6 cents. ,
For solo by COLBY 4 RICH. '

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pine, of England.
It is a maxim of eno of our modern savants that tbo ca

pacity to ask a question Implies tho corresponding power to 
answer 1 t-a bold assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
such a statement In relation to the capabilities ot the human 
mind, tho author ventures to attempt the solution ot tho 
problem, “wiiat is spirit?” *•

Paper. 5 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

PREFACES.TAUI.ES
llmGie.uk


IO BANNER OF LIGHT. OCTOBER 7, 1882.

Umiim of ^ight
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1882

during the by-gone centuries, so gathered

••The Spiritual World.”
This topic was considered awhile since by 

Jlov. Janies Reed, pastor of the Bowdoin street 
Church (Swedenborgian), Boston ; and his re
marks upon the theme embodied so very much 
that is held in the belief of Spiritualists, that 
a reference Hi the discourse which shall in 
parts amount to its reproduction cannot but be 
profitable food for reflection. In many, if not ■ 
most pai Iiculais, this discourse of Mr. Reed is ] 
a true representation of human anil spiritual 
conditions. The invisible intelligences have on 
many au occasion eoninlunieated precisely the 
same trull;.s to us through our late meilinni Mis. 
J. 11. Conant, more part ienlarly those in refer
ence to "evil spirits.” They have repeatedly as
sured us that, the spiritual world is what the | 
departed earth-dwellers make it, good and evil, j 
according to our lives and character here. We 
vary in no respect from the simple truth in 
Hinting that the strongest .spiritualistic points 
of tliis marked discourse are almost word for' 
■word identical with the utterances of Spiritual
ist lecturers for years. '

The speaker bdgan by observing that it is a 
common impression among Christian believers 
that, while we live in this world, little or noth
ing can be known about the life to come. Dense 
clouds of worldliness and materialism have,

well as mental faculty. But his body is now 
spiritual, not natural. Iio finds himself sur
rounded by men and women who, liko himself, 
began their lifebn earth. There aro no angels 
but human angels—no devils, or evil spirits, 
but those who' have gone from the natural 
world. Angels niKl spirits have appeared in 
human form, when they have lieen seen by 
men. The angels in the Scripture, were not 
only in human form, but they were clothed. 
They not only looked like men, but spoke words 
which men could understand. So that, angels 
being from the human race, lieaven and hell 
arc from the Immanence likewise. There is no 
ground for believing that angels are a superior 

' race of beings, or that devils arc fallen angels, 
j but they all belong to tho one great family of 

man.
Tho words “dovil" and "Satan," said tho 

speaker, meaning by their derivation “accuser" 
and” adversary,” signify no particular being, 
but tiie aggregate power of evil and falsity ns 
embodied in hell. " Men who arc separated from 

i the Lord make for themselves another and an 
i altogether different abode from that of the 
। heavenly angels, and tho influence which goes 
: forth from them is diabolical and infernal. 

There is no oilier source of opposition to our 
' Heavenly Kather but that which they create. 

Evil, whether in the abstract or the concrete, 
is tiie ono great ‘adversary’ of man. Evil is 
his solo‘accuser’before God and his brethren. 
Men, so far as they embody evil loves or false 
principles, maybe correctly termed devils, or 
Batons. The Lord said, ‘Have not I chosen 
you twelve, and ono of you is a devil?’ And 

! again, ho exclaimed on a certain occasion to 
Peter, ‘Get thee behind me, Satan; thou art 

■ an offence unto me ; for thou sirvorest not the 
। tilings that be of God, but those that be of

Stra# I^^s

around and imprisoned the human conscious
ness that but little knowledge or perception re
mains of the spiritual skies above and beyond 
them. A nd. rl-markiug that the same cause lias 
also opeialed to obscure the meaning of .Scrip
ture, he proceeds to show bow full il is of infor
mal ion concerning the.otber world and its in
habitants. lie next begins the consideration 
of the matter by endeavoring to sec what it is 
the Scriptures teach us. The first point estab
lished is, that they are full of references to su- 
peinatural beings, angels that, continually 
make their appearance to mem Tjie list is gone 
through with somewhat thoroughly, both in 
the Old and the Xew Testaments. In tho lat
ter, however, he Hulls more abundant and cent 
elusive evidence of the presence of angels than 
he does in the former. It is an extremely in
teresting and even vivid account that he makes 
of il. and calculated to arouse a new feeling fur 
flic perusal of Ilie New Testament text:

In fact, says the speaker, the. New Testament 
introduces us ton whole world of invisible be
ings, good and evil. Not the least significant 
passage, he adds, is that in which Jesus, speak
ing of little children, say*: “Take heed that j 
yo despise not one of these little ones; fort 
I say unto you, that in heaven their angels do 
always behold the face of my Father, who is in 
heaven.” Jesus is constantly represented in 
the Gospels as contending with evil spirits, 
not only in direct personal warfare, but as he 
met them possessing the bodies and torturing 
the souls of human'beings. Hut, ho adds, 
wlicie are these angels and evil spirits, and 
how do they come to us? And be immediately 
answers his own question: “They are in the 
spiritual world, and that, world is in intimate 
relations with tin: natural. It is not faroflin 
space, but here, close at hand, within and 
around us. Wo cannot see it .with mateiial 
eye.s, nor feel it with material hands, for it is 
not a material world; but spiritually, that is, 
inteiiorly, we come in contact with it, anil its 
inhabitants are always with us. For we our- 
solves arc spiritual beings. We are not made 
solely of flesh and bones. But we have a higher 
life, and a higher nature within these corporeal 
frames.”

And he proceeds to enlarge on this great and 
vital fuel of a spirituaj or interior world in a 
way to which we cannot do adequate justice 
except by continuing the quotation: “The es-

I men.’
I If heaven and hell are from the human race,
what gives meh pleasure here will give them 
pleasure hereafter; wliat causes them pain or' 
suffering here, will cause thein pain or suffei-

' ing hereafter. So that, in order to come into 
j the exterior life of heaven lo enjoy it, we must 

first come into the interior state of heaven. 
The kingdom of heaven is within you, said the 
Lord. Heaven and hell arc, In short,via les of 
mind! A man’s love is his life. His rulinglove 
determines the quality of his life; and true lovo 
can be satisfied only with doing good and im
parting happiness. Tho life of heaven is there
fore a life of active usefulness. In the many' 
mansions, every loving heart and hand is busy 
with joyous work. There is no happiness in 
this world or the next to bo compared with 
that of making others happy.”

But, concluded the speaker, those who yield 
to their evil inclinations, and confirm them
selves in selfish and worldly loves, will take no 

I pleaship in these pure delights. Heaven will 
; be no heaven to them; for they are inwardly at 
variance with it. What they desire is an eter
nity of self-gratification, not of neighborly 
love; unlimited power over others, not the 
means of doing them service. And so they turn 
away from heaven, in search of something 
more in agreement with their own life; and tho 
home which they make for themselves is hell. 
Itis not a place of punishment, into which they 
are forced by tho arbitrary will and power of 
God; but they go to it of their own accord, as 
the abode which suits and pleases them best. 
They are not punished nor tormented, except 
so far as is necessary for tho maintenance of 
external order, and for each other’s protection. 
Hell-fire is no outwardly consuming flame, but 
the inward burning passion of.self-love, which 
will not allow itself to be quenched. Thus 
every man judges himself. He who loves gcod- 
ness, loves heaven; and he who loves evil, love 
bell. Goodness is its own reward. Evil is its 
own punishment.' There is no other condemna
tion than that which is mentioned in the gos
pel: “This is the condemnation, that light is 
come into tho world, anil men love darkness 
rather than light, because their deeds are evil. 
For every one that doeth the evil hateth the ligh t, 
neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds 
should be reproved. But ho that doeth truth 
comcth to the light, that his deeds may bo 
made manifest, that they aro wrought in God.”

Tbe issue now is on earth: Shall God or Mam
mon reign ? The spirituality of the people has 
become so lax that an awakening is needed to 
keep meh from yielding utterly to tho demands 
of the latter. Modern Spiritualism came not a 
day too soon to solvo tho problem of which 
should rule.

senfud man is a loving and thinking' being—in 
other words, a spirit—who, for a time, dwells in 
a natural body, We do nut see the angels; but 
neither do we see the spiritual part if one an-, 
other—the real, vital part, which makes us to 
be v hat we arc. Our natural eyes can help us 
only to see natural tilings; they do not look be
yond the body to the. soul, lie who would bc- 
liold spiritual objects must use spiritual eyes. 
And such eyes belong to every man, as a’part 
of his human organism. They arc in his spir
itual body, of which Haul speaks when he says, 
‘There is a natural body, and there is a spirit
ual body.' Tho spiritual body is something 
which now is, not .something which will be' 
solely in the future. Its eyes are not. usu
ally opened, nor its other senses and faculties 
consciously exercised during man's life on 
earth. Tiie reason is, because lie has a special 
work on earth to do. Were it not so; he would 
never have been placed here.- It is the work of 
preparation for heaven. As the foundations of 
a house must be laid in and oh the ground, so 
upon this earthly life of ours the eternal found
ations of character must rest. The natural 
body is the means of bringing man into con
nection with the external world. As long as 
ho is held in association with it he looks through 

‘ its eyes, and listens through its ears, and none 
but natural sights and sounds are reported to 
liim. .Yet it is possible, and in rare instances it 
has been permitted, that the senses of the spir
itual body should bo opened while ono is living 
on earth.”

And the Swedenborgian preacher proceeds 
to show that tho same facts are sufficient to ex
plain all the phenomena of death. " It is only 
tho natural body that dies. Nan’s spirit is 
withdrawn and separated from the body, but 
otherwise suffers no change. He goes to sleep 
as lo this world, that he may awake to the clear 
knowledge and perception of the other world. 
His natural senses aro closed, never again to 
be renewed; and his spiritual senses are opened, 
never again to grow dormant and impercepti
ble. The earth and all that is upon it fade 
away from sight, and the inner world of spirit 
dawns upon his consciousness. The faces of his 
friends who still live in the body disappear 
from view, and he comes into open communion 
with those who have gone before him; he sees 
tho angels Who have guarded him in life, and 
have attended him through the valley of the 
shadow of death. It is a mistake to suppose 
that natural death is a curse. No such narrow 
meaning can be rightly drawn from any ex
pressions of Scripture.... The death of the body 
takes place in accordance with tbe originally 
established conditions of our being. It-is as 
perfect a manifestation of the Lord’s love and 
wisdom as birth itself. It is an orderly step in 
human progress.”

One who passes into the other life, observed 
tbe speaker, is in all essential respects precise
ly the same human being as before. He exists 
in human form, and possesses every bodlly'as

The Hotly mid the Soul.
In an article in a recent issue of the Popular 

Science Monthly, entitled “The Physician of 
the Future," which was an address delivered at 
the opening of the annual course of lectures in 
the Medical Department of the University of 
Vermont, by Prof. Perkins, occur certain pas
sages relative to the spirit of man as distin
guished from ills body, which is its animated 
tenement, that it is not usual to find in tiie 
discourses, much less in tiie ordinary speech, of 
modern medicos. Prof. Perkins says: “Anato
mists and physiologists may bo so engrossed in 
the object of their investigations that they for
get that itis not tho whole of man. They may 
forget that this dead body which they study 
doesnot offer any (explanation of tho deepest 
and most conspicuous phenomena of human 
life and experience. Thecadaver on thedissect- 
ing table is not aman. Neither tho anatomist’s 
scalpel nor the histologist’s microscope can ever 
discover what it was in that body which made 
it a man, distinct from other men." This is gen
uinely spiritual. It shows reverential feeling 
for what medical mon affect too generally to 
treat lightly, if not too often with contemptu
ous Indifference.
' Prof. Perkins admits that “ the lips, tongue, 

vocal cords are all there,” but ho insists that it 
was by these, not from them, that camo the 
words of love or hate, entreaty or command, 
which tho man spake during his life. “The 
brain is there,” he says; "it is, or was, tbe 
organ of the mind, but the thought—where is. 
'that ?” And he immediately answersit by say
ing that “evidently we have not here all that 
made this man a man, and we must see more 
than the body if we are to know man; we must 
see that in that body ,there was an essence—a 
something which wo cannot define, but which 
is as real as if most definite; and that this some
thing, this soul, is far more important than 
any other part of man."

After briefly analyzing the reasons for this 
belief in the invisible but only real part of 
man, or, rather, in man himself, the Professor 
proceeds to say that “it is in this fact—in the 
existence of a soul in man—that tbe physician 
of tiie future must rest his hope of success/ 
And he adds that if man lives for the future as 
well as the present, if he can be made to see 

. that his present life affects bis future one, that 
the condition of the body affects that of the 
soul, he will be ready to listen to tbe teachings 
of any who can helpnltn through a better physi
cal, to a better spiritual life. • : ■

hour already.” The girls much disconcerted 
went back, and when the next pay-day came 
they found the overseer had “docked”, every 
one for the time lost in making the presenta
tion 1 _ _____________

In Spain, an old custom among the rural peo
ple is never to eat fruit out of doors without 
planting the seed. The roads are lined with 
trees, whose fruits aro free to all. An old prov
erb says: " The man has not lived in vain who 
plants a good tree in the right place.” .
. A man who sent his servant with a letter to 
post told him to inquire if one stamp was suffi
cient. The postal clerk said tho letter was over
weight, anil must have another stamp. “ But,” 
said the fellow, “to put another stamp on will 
only make it heavier."—Le Flyaro,

The American forest yields annually not far 
from 6150,010,000 worth of raw material, and 
gives employment directly and indirectly to 
nearly 1,000,ono pairs of hands. In view of this 
the several States should prevent the whole
sale destruction of trees, and provide for their 
preservation aud the planting of additional 
ones.

“Young Gardener " wants to know where all 
the water in the watermelon comes from, es
pecially in a dry season? Don’t you know 
they always plant watermelons in the spring? 
Away, slight man, for a harder one.—Hawkeye.

An exchange whose reason is evidently get
ting the better of tbe oreedal harness, the pres
ence of which is indicated by tiie phraseology 
used, exclaims:

“Why cannot men begin to glorify God with 
a yard-stick, a pair of shears, a hand-saw or a 
pen in their hands, and not wait for golden 
harps?" ______________

Itis possible to tell the age of a cow by tbe 
wrinkles on her horns, but nature has provided 
no outward signs by which tiie age of an egg 
can be computed. Break it gently.—Boston 
Globe. ______________

"■Where’s the molasses, Bill?” said a wom
an sharply to her son who had returned withan 
empty jug. “None In tbe city, mother. Every 
grocer has a big black board outside, with the 
letters chalked on it, * N. O. Molasses.’ ”

Denominational: "Yes, I’ve got a horrid 
cold,” said J enkinson. “ I’ve dosed and dosed, 
and can’t get one bit better. ’Pon my word. I 
ubAiwu x iu tanuu uu was mau MiirLy«uin6 artl* 
cles, and I begin to feel like an Episcopalian." 
—Boston Transcript.

A Mississippi doctor proposes the use of the 
arc electric light for killing tbe moths from the 
eggs of which the destructive cotton-worm is 
hatched. It is well known that brush fires or 
burning rubbish will attract these pests, and it. 
is probable, that the brilliant electric light 
would destroy in a short time enough moths to’ 
make good the cost.

A railway carriage painted inside with the 
Balmain phosphorescent paint is included in 
one of the trains between London and Rother- 
hithe, via tbe Thames Tunnel. But one-half of 
the available space of tbe carriage is painted, 
yet the phosphorescent light is sufficient to en
able the passengers to distinguish small objects 
when passing through the tunnel. It is prob
able that the railway companies will be enabled 
to effect a considerable saving in gas and oil by 
using this paint. i- - '-’- -

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEVEBUY, MANS.-Tho Spiritualists’ Union holds 

meetings every Sunday at 2^ and 7 1*. M., in Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer aud 
Secretary. The public cordially Invited. .

CHICAGO. ILL.-TAe First Society of Spiritualist! 
meets each Sunday In Martin’s Spirit Rooms, corner Wood 
anil Walnut streels, at 10:45 A. >i. and 7:45 r. st. Mrs. Cora 
L.V. Rlrlimond. regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell. Pres
ident.* Clilklyen’s hour, ii:45A. si. AU are cordially In
vited. Collins Eaton. Secretary.

TKe Progressive Lyceum meets In Union Park Holl, on 
Mnillsou street, near Bishop Court, at 12:30 anil closes at 
2::th p. m. every Sunday. All aro Invited. Z. T. Griffen.

The Spiritual Progressive Society umets at Grimes Hall, 
13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at 31'. si. 11. O. Loose, 
President; II. 8. Coruford, Secretary; Mrs. N. Moore, 
Treasurer. Sirs. Harrison aud others will speak and give 
tests.

Southside-Spiritual Temple, Indiana Avenue, N. IF. 
corner ofTth street.-Public services every Sunday, at WM 
A.st. anil Ui r.M. President and Lecturer, W. J. Colville. 
The public cordially Invited.

CLEVELAND.OHIO.-Tlfo Ftat.RellglousSocietyot 
Progressive Spiritualists tneeleUrretiularly lit Welsger- 
her’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell strcots, at 7M 
p. si. Thomas Lees. Presldenti'Tillle 11. Lees, Secretary. 
TheChlldrou’s Progressive Lyceum meetsln thosame place 
at 10)4 A. M. Wm. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; Mrs. EllaWll- 
llamson, Guardian; Tillie H. Lees, Treasurer, IDS Cross 
street.

CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-Flrst Society of Chris
tian Splrltimllstsineelsovory Sunday, at7H 1’. si., at Enos 
Free Library Bourns, Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos. President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretaryanil Treasurer.

HANNON. MANN.—Regular meetings aro bold on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogene 
McClellan. Secretary; MTs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-The First Society of Trutli- 
Seekers meets for religious service every Sunday nt 2)4 and 
7)4 P. st. .1. It. Buell, President; S. D. Buell, Secretary.

The First Society of Spiritualists meets Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings, In Palace Hall. W. P. Atlklnson, 
President; W. P. Smith, Secretary; Jacob Eldridge, Treas
urer.

LYNN.MANS.-Tho Spiritual Union Society meetsln 
Templar’s Hall, No. in Market street, every Sunday, nt 
tos a.st. anil 2)4 and 7)4 r.st. Mediums and speakers are 
cordially Invited to take part In the exorcises. 1. Frazier, 
President; A. U. Robinson, Secretary.

LEOMINSTER, MASS.—Mcctlngsaroheld every other 
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, nt 2 and 0)4 o'clock P. M. Charles 
T.Wilder. President: Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. Fau- 
nle Wilder. Corresponding Secretary.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Tho First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2p. st. at Good Templar’s Hall, Main 
street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. 11. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle U. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.

MANCHESTER. N. H.-Tlio SpIrltuallstSoclety holds 
meetings In Ferron's Hall every Sunday at 2)4 and 0)4 r.M. 
Mrs. A. II. Emery, President; Mrs. Lucy Whittle, Vico 
President: Mrs. Geo. B. Amidon, Secretary.

MILWAUKEE, WlS.-SpIrltunllst meetings aro held 
at Boynton's Hall every Sunday evening at 7)4. Mrs, L.M. 
Spcncor, regular sjieakor.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.-Tho Association of Spiritual. 
IstsmuetsutOdd Fellows’ Hall, Camp street, every Sunday, 
at 11 a.m. Investigators aro Invited to attend.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.-Ncw Haven Association of 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orangs street. Services every Sunday 
at 2 and 7)4 p. m.

NEWBURYPORT, MANS.-Tho First Spiritual So
ciety holds meetings every Sunday at Temple of Honor Hall 
48 State street, nt 2)4 and 7k P. M. Vice President, J. W. 
Ricker: Secretary, R. E. Braun; Treasurer, Moses A. 
Plummer.

OTTUMWA.IA.—The Spiritualists meet In Union Hall 
every Sunday, nt 11a.m. and 7)4 P. M. Mrs, Nettle Pease. 
Fox, regular speaker. All aro cordially Invited lo attend. 
Admittance atall times free. W. F. McCarroll, Chairman 
Committee,

PORTLAND. ME.-Tho People’s Spiritual Meeting Is 
hold each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block. Congress street, at 2)4 and7)4 o’clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous ot visiting Portland under 
tho auspices ot tho Society, will address II. C. Bony, 70 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Second Association of 
Spiritualists holds conferences every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock, and circles In tho evening, nt Thompson-street 
Church, below Front. James Marlor, President; Charles 
W, Yard, Secretary.

PEORIA, ILL.—Tho Peoria Progressive Association 
holds regular meetings every Sunday at 10)4 A. st ands 
p. st., nt Workman's Hall, corner Adams and Fulton 
streets. Speakers and mediums desiring to visit Peoria uu- 
dor the auspices ot the Society, will address Robert Bolton, 
Corresponding Secretary, 1803 North Adams street-.

NALEM. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and7 p. M. 8, G. Hooper, President,

NAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference and sdanco every Sunday at 2 
p. M., at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also mootings for lectures niiil stance In tho evening. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meetsln the same hall at 
10 A. M.

VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held cverv Sunday 
morning and evening. A. C. Colton, President; JohnUage 
and Ellen Dickinson, Vico Presidents; Mary D. Howe, 
liecording Secretary: Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs, Portia Gage, Treasurer, Children's Progressive 
Lyceum moots at 12)4 P. M. Charles E. Greene, Conductor.

WORCESTER, MANN.—Tho Worcester Association 
ol Spiritualists holds mootings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m. 
In Grand Anny Hall. Woodbury C. Smith, President; 
Hattie W. Hildreth, Vice-President: E, P. Howes, Secre
tary: Jolin A. Lowe, Corresponding Secretary; F. L. 1111- 
dretli, Treasurer, •

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MANN.-Tho Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritualist and Liberal Association holds 

. moetlngsevery Sunday in Williams’ Hall, Weymouth Land
ing, nt 2anil7o’clock r. m.

A. R. Winfield, Superintendent of the Wag
ner Sleeping Car Company, says: “ A sleeper is 
one who sleeps. A sleeper is that in which the 
sleeper sleeps/ A sleeper is that on which the 
sleeper which carries the sleeper while he 
sleeps, runs. Therefore, while the sleeper sleeps 
in the sleeper, the sleeper carries tbe sleeper 
over the sleeper under tlreTleeper until tbe 
sleeper which carries tho sleeper jumps off the 
sleeper and wakes Hie sleeper in the sleeper 
by striking the sleeper under tho sleeper, and 
there is no sleeper in the sleeper on the sleeper.”

These prophetic lines are from the eleventh 
book, of Chateaubrand’s ’’ Martyrs," written 
eighty years ago: “Ah I if man, grand as lie 
may be, is so small, what then are his works? 
That superb Alexandria will perish in its turn 
like its founder, fine day, devoured by the 
three deserts that press upon it, the sea, tho 
sands and death will take it again as their own; 
and the Arab will return to plant his tent over 
the buried ruins.”

Slightly conditional: Strangers visiting tho 
curious old town of Marblehead aro very apt to 
ridicule its peculiarities, but sometimes the wit 
of tho old fisherman there completely extin
guishes tho would-be- funny men. A short time 
ago a stranger was driving near -Fort Sewal, 
and when his horse was headed directly for tho 
ocean, hailed a fisherman who was standing on 
tho shore with, ” My friend, can I get to Man
chester this way?” “Yes, sir,” replied the sail
or ; “ if your horse is web-footed and you have 
faith in Christ, 1 think you can.”—Boston Post,

Crystals sometimes attain an immense size, 
ono of quartz at Milan being three and a quar
ter feet in length and five and a half feet in cir
cumference, and estimated to weigh over eight 
hundred pounds; whild a great beryl at Graf
ton, N. H,, is more than four feet long and thir
ty-two inches in diameter, and weighs not less 
than five thousand pounds.

Wo cannot change the profound and resistless 
tendencies of tho age toward religious liberty. 
It is our business to guide and control their ap
plication. Do this you may. But to endeavor 
to turn them backward is tho sport of children, 
done by tho hands of men; and every effort you 
make in that direction will recoil upon you in 
disaster and disgrace.—Gladstone.

Our dead aro never dead to us until wo have 
forgotten them.

Let us remember it is no trick, technical 
skill, or oven-cut accomplishment which cun 
make our life a blessing, wanting that principle 
of devotion to God and our kind before which, 
whenever wo seo it, we bend and bow; and it 
is apparent in the man of business, man of af
fairs, as plainly as in any learned barrister, 
healing doctor, church votary or gowned priest. 
My or anybody's speech of it is but the electric 
spark whose clement invisible Hows through 
and quickens the world.—Heo. Cyrus A, Barlol,

The singular manner in which the ” Queen’s 
English" is being re-formed (to say tho least) 
by tho knights of the daily press, has excited 
alike the wonder and disgust of the philologists 
for some time past. A specimen of the reporto- 
rial “verbicldo” referred to is boro appended:

“Tho tramp Roderick, who burgled the two 
houses on West Hill last week and was jailed 
Sunday night, broke out last evening, but was 
policed clear to the river, where, finding escape 
impossible, he wharfed himself aud suicided. 
Tho body piled itself at tho bridge and will bo 
coronored in tho morning. Truly, in the midst 
of life wo are deathed.”

In a certain New England factory the women 
gathered and presented their employer with 
an album and a family Bible. Tho recipient 
thanked tho givers, immediately after which 
tho overseer glanced at tho clock and said: 
“ Girls, I think you had bettor go back to your 
work now; you have lost three-quarters of an SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS

Rev. William Alcott,SwIttRlver.Ciupmlngton, Ms. 
J. Madison Allen, Homo School, Ancora, N. J. 
Mus. N. K. Anhiioss, Delton, WIs.
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Mus. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass.
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Mns. 8. A. Byunes. 32 Mather street, Boston, Mass. 
.1. Fiiank Baxteu, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass. 
Mns. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mus. AniiY N. BuitNHAM, 0 Davis street, Boston.
Mns. EmmaJ. Buli.enk 137 East 27th street, Now York.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
Miss L, Baiinicoat, Chelsea. Mass.
Pihif. J. Il, Buchanan. 205 East Mtli street. Now York. 
Mns. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence, R. 1. 
Piior. 11. J. Butts, IPS West Springfield stred. Boston. 
MissSaiiahCouneliaBliskhohn. Cincinnati, O. 
Mns. II. Mouse-Bakeii. Granville, N. Y.
W. J. COLVILLE, No. 2.1 Bishop Court, Chicago, Ill, 
Warren Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Du. Dean Clauke, 4 Park Place, San Francisco, Cal. 
Mns. Hettie Clauke. 57 Dover street, Boston. 
GeoiigeW. Caiipendeu, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Marietta F. Cross, W. Hampstead, N.H;— 
Mus. M. J. Coluuhn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mus. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Du. James Coopeu. Bellefontaine. O.
Du. L. K. COONLEY. Marshfield, Mass.
Mns. Amelia IL CoLiiy, Laona. N. Y.
Rev. A. C. Cotton. Vineland, N.J.
Euen Coni’, No. 33 Providences!., Boston, 
Mus. LohaS. Cuaig. Keene, N. II.

■ ^'l?;A1 E' Cunningham, u Bond street. Lynn, Mass. 
J. Il. Cadwell, :M Cook Avenue. Meriden. Conn. 
Mns. E. B. Chaddock. Concord, N. IL 
Mns. AubikW. Chossett, Waterbury. Vt. 
Alfred Denton Chidoe. Wellesley,-Mass.
Rev. Norwood Damon. Ki Wnrrontonst., Boston. Mass, 
MisbLizzidDotex, Pavilion, 57Tromontstreot, Boston.
A. E, Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. 11. Darrow, Waynesville. 11).
Mils. 0. A.‘ Delafolie, Hartford, Ct.
Mus. 8. Dick, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
MissCarribE. Downer. Baldwinsville, N.Y.
Anson Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass.
John N. Eames, Boston, Mass.
J. L. Enos, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer, Portsmouth, N.H.
Thomas Galeb Forster, Baltimore, hid.
J.Wm.Fletcher,2 Hamilton Place. Boston, Mass.
Rev. J. FRANcts?8acket’s Harbor. N.Y.

o . ?'SLAnA A’ Field, Hotel Van Rensselaer, 210 A, 
Suite 0, Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Attends funerals.

Mrb. Mary l. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass.
Mus. M, A. Fullerton, M. d„ Buffalo, N. Y. 
George A. Fuller, Dover, Mass.
Nettie M, P. Fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mbs- ^' H< Fuller, Saratoga, Banta Clara Co., Cal.A. B. French. Clyde, O.
P. A. Field, Bernardston, Mass.
JJ"8-^??1.? Frye, FortScott, Kan.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield Stafford Springs, Conn., Box30 
Mns. Sue B. I ales, Cambrldgepert, Mass.
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Blass.
Isaac P. Greenl'baf, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 
Sarah Graves.-Grand Rapids, Mich.
Miss LessVe'N, Goodell, Amherst, Mass.
Cornelia Gardner, 08 Jonos street. Rochester, N.Y. 
Dn. E. G. Granville, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mns. M.C. Gale, 103 West Springfield street, Boston, 
Ella E, Gibson, Barro. Mass.
George II, Geer. Farmington, Minn.
Miss E. bi. Gleason, Geneva, Ohio.
E. H. Green, Cincinnati, O. ' 
blits. ADELINE BL Glading, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. Anne Hinman. West Winsted, Ot., box 323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
blns. S. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
Rev. J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Dr. E. B. Holden, North Clarendon. Vt.
iJ"8, F- U- Hy«b, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Owensville. Cal. am.
blns. M. A. O. Heath, Bethel, vt.
Annie c. Torby Hawks, Memphis, Tenn.
Zella 8. Hastings, East Whately, Maes.
Jennie B. Hagan. South Royalton! Vt.

Ui?2I.,’2»}3®E88exBtrOBti Salem. Mass. •
W A- J^AT?!' Lawrence street, Charlestown, Mass. 
Mbs. M. J - Hendee, San Francisco, Cal.
M. F. Hammond, Box 671, Worcester,Mass.
Mrb, M. Carlisle Irrland, 94 Cam den street, Boston, 
Hubie M. Johnson, anFjrstav., So. Minneapolis, Minn.
blns. 8. A. JBHMEE Amsden, Vt. '
bins. Dn. L. E. H. Jackson, Box207. Hudson' N.Y • R£&I%;ftiOSO^ “dM’BB. D^’j. A. JOSCEwk, 

Banta Crux..Cal. ’
RbaF.T. Johnson. Box 746, Coldwater, Mich. , 
O. P. Kellogg, East TnimbulL Ashtabula Co.. O Mbs. b.G. Kimball, Leban^TH.™ • * ’ 
Mbs. anna Kimball, box SiLDunkirk, N.Y.
J. W. Kenton, GrandRapld^ Mlch... ■'/

n. M. Kino. Mantua Station, O. 
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mich.
Mns. F. A. Logan, 825 Market street, Oakland, Cal. 
Cephas B. Lynn, care Banner of Light, Boston, Masa, 
Charles II. Leland, Hayden Row. Masa.
Mns. R. Shepard-Lillie, 3222 Haverford street, Phila

delphia. Pa. . „ . „
MBS. M.W. Leslie, 152Castle street. Boston. Masa.
Thos. Lees, 105 Cross st.. Cleveland, 0.. will organise 

Children's Lyceums and officiate at weddings and funerals.
P. C. Mills. Sioux Rnnlds. Iowa. „ ■ , „
Mns. K. H. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cat 
F. H. Mahon. No. Conway. N.H 
Mns, Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph. Vt. 
Celia M. Nickerson. Hotel Brooks, Cambridgeport. 
Dn. J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Theo. F. Price, Monon. White co., Ind.
Lydia A. Pearsall, Disco, Mich.
Mns. A. E. Mossop-Putnam. Flint, Mich.
Miss Doiicas E. Ph ay. Augusta, Me.
Dn. G. AMOS Peirce. Box 129, Lewiston. Me.
Mns. Li A.*Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
John G. Priegel, Stanberry, Mo., 
Allen Putnam, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
Lysander 8. Richards. East Marshfield, Mass.
Mns. C. L. V. RICHMOND, 64 Union Park Place, Chlca- 

KSaii ah HelenM. R0UNDY..8prlngnaid, Vt.
Fn. T. Ripley. Horicon, Wls„ care W. H. Thompson. 
M. L. Sherman, box 12W>. Adrian, Mich.
Mils. K. R. Stiles, 140 Pleasant st., Worcester, Maas. 
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
Mus. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mus. P.W. Stephens, Sacramento, Cal.
John St. Spear. 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mns. S. A. Smith, Athol. Maes.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich,' 
Dn. H. B. STOiiEii, 29 Indiana 1’laco, Boston. Mass. 
JulietH. severance. M. D„ Milwaukee, Wls.
Mbs. Julia A. B. Skiver, Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. ALMIRA W. SMITH, Portland, Mo.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Mum.
J. W. BeaVeh, Byron. N.Y. „ 
Joseph D. Stiles, Weymouth, Maas. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
E. W. Slosson, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H. Stewart. Kendallville, la, _ , 
Mns. H. T. Stearns, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Miss Hattie Smart, Chelsea. Mass. - 
HennyE. Sharpe, 2O7J4 Eastotli street, Now York city. 
Mns. Fanny W. Sanburn. Scranton, Pa. , 
Mns. Ophelia T. (Samuel) Shepard, Waukegan, n. 
Mus. L. M. Sl’ENOEB, Milwaukee, W1B.
Abraham Smith, Sturgis. Mich.
A. B. Spinney. Detroit. Mich.
Dr. C. D. Sherman. Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass. 
Mns. JuliaC. Smith, 436 Tremont street, Boston, Maa. 
Dn. N. P. Smith. Chelsea, Mass. __
Mns. Julia a. Spaulding, 12 Front street. Worcester. 
C. W. Stewart, 11 Ionia street, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erle Co,, N.Y.
J. II. W. Toohey, 16714 Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms. 
Thomas B. Taylor, Milford. Masa.
William Thayer, Corin. Geneseo Co., N. Y. „ 
C. M. A. Twitchell, 120 Prospect at., Somerville, Maas, 
Anna Middlebrook Twiss.M.D., Manchester, N. H. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Ban Francisco. Cal.
James.). Wiieeleb, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N.Y, 
Dn. E. B. Wheelock, Ilorvlllo, Mich.
Mns. ELVTitA Wheelock, Janisvllla. WIs.
Mns. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston,Ma. 
Mil. AND Mns. M. L. WHEAT. Colfax, Iowa.
Maiicenus It. K. Weight, Middleville, Mich., boxll. 
WARREN W00I.S0N, North Bay, N.Y.
Mns. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box532. 
Mns. It. Walcott. No. 65 N. Liberty st., Baltimore, Md. 
It. Wither ell, Chesterfield, Mass.
Geo. C. Waith, Saridy Point, Mo.
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt, 
Mtis. N.J. Willis. 236Broidway, Cambrldgoport, Maaa. 
E.S. WiiEELF.ti. 1338 Chestnut strpet, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Mtis. M. 8. Townsend Wood, West Nowton, Man.

Will also at tend funerals. •
Dn. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
Mns. H. P. Wells, Highland Av., Salem. Masa.
Mns. E. E. Welch, 30 Worcester Square, Boston, Masa. 
Mus. E. C. Woodruff. Smith Haven, Mich.
Mns. Juliette Ybaw. Leominster. Mass.

For Sale at this Office:
Tnr. llELiaio-PiiiLOSoriiicAL Journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, III. Pi Ice a cents yer copy. 32, 50 per year, 
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published 111 Bos

ton, Mass.- 31.65 per annum. Single copies 7 cents.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

50 cents. . .
Miller’s Psychometric Circular. PubllshedbyC.

K. Miller ACo., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 cents. ........................ ......
, The Spiritual Offering.' Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by 1). M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, ,1,30. 
Single copies 5 cents.

The Progressive Age. Published monthly in Atlan
ta, Ga. Per year. (2,50. Single copies. 25 cents.

the Herald of health and Journal of Physical 
Culture. Published uiontlily in Now York. Price 10 
cents

The shaker Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha
kers. N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. Amouthly, Price 
10 cents.

THETiiEOBoriliST. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India. Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

Light for All. Published monthly in San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copies, 10 cents. “

Council Fire and Arbitrator, published monthly In 
■Washington, D. C. 10 cents single copy: fl.OOporycar.

gallery of Spirit Art. An illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published in Brooklyn, N. Y. Single copies 60 
Cents. .

NnbscriptiouH Received at this Office
ron

TiieOlive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
11,00 por annum.

Light ron All. Published monthly at San Francisco, 
Cal. 31,00 per annum.

Light: A lournaldevoted to tho HlahestlnterOBtsof Hu
manity, both Here aud Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
43,00 per venr.

The SriniTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa. by 1). M. anil N. P. Fox. Per year, 31,50. 
Single copies 5 cents.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 32,00 per year, postage 50 cents.

The Theosofhist, A Monthly Journal, published In 
India.- Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. 45.00 per annum.

To Foreign Subscribers.
The subscription price of the Banner of Light Is 

83,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any 
foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal 
Union.

BUSINESS CARDS
TUIC DA DEO n,oy ho found on filo at GEO. P. BOW- 
Inld inrun ELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for it In NEW YORK.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, aud receive subscriptions for tho Bnnner of 
Light at fifteen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address .Mr. Morse atbls office, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. O., London, England, where 
single copies of the Banner can bo obtained at W. each; 
it sent per post, Hd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sals 
the Nnirltunl and Reformatory Work, published by 
us. Colby * Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Bannkk ok Light. W. It. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sals 
tile works on Nnlrllunllani. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Bic'/., Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

NAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON.. 210 Stockton street, keeps tor sole 

tbe Bnnner of Light and Nplrltnnl nnd Reforma
tory Worka published by Coluy & Rich.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., BOOK DEPOT.
JAMES LEWIS, Temple ot Music. No. 04 Pynchon 

street. Springfield, Mass., receives subscriptions for tbe 
Bnnner of Light, and takes orders tor the Spiritual 
nnd Reformatory Works published by Oolby & Bleb.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual and 
Reformatory Works published by Oolby A Bleb.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT. _
E. M. BOSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly tor sale tbe Banner of Light and a supply 
pt the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby A Bleb. , . ■ :

ROCHESTER. N.Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West M»W 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at the BAJtNkB OF LIGHT 
Publishing House, Boston, Mase.

Parties desiring any of the Spiritual ahd Beforaaato; 
ry Woriuroubl Wied by Colby * Rich will beacoommodatec 
by Wi H. VOBBUBGH, 65 Hooslck street, Troy,N.^ 
£ t K/l -4"&K£s5s?i“',''?i44!"'’^M4*<i4iiSR“i«i^ ^it: >
•^^'iiSSh^S^^.?^^
Mo.,fc«>epei5oaataaUy for sale doB------------- ?&“

re--??., «

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY. . '
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street. Detroit, Mlcb-tJ* 

agent tor the Banner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any ot the Nplrltnnl anil Rerorznatory Works pao* 
llaned and tor sale by Coluy A Bion. Also keeps a supply 
ot books tor sale or circulation.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. . .
The Nplrltnnl and Beformatory Works publish® 

by COLBY A RICH are for sale by J. Hi BHODEB, M. Dre 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. MW» 
North Sth street. Subscrlptlonsrecelved for the Banner 
or Light at 33,00 per year. Tbe Bnnner of Light co 
•be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 BprlngGardea 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings. • >

„ WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. o
RICHARD ROBEBT8, Bookseller, No. 1010 SerenU 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keew 
constantly tor sale the Banneb or light, and a spr 
Ply of the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Work* P1* 
Itsbed by Colby A Bleb. . . . ;

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH,, Booksellers, Arcade•HjB. 

Rochester; N. Y.v keep for saletheSplrltual nndBe- 
fbrxn■WorkapqbUBhedbyOolbyABlob.,,A <

•' “ ■ CLEVELAND, O., BOOK-DEPOT.' 12, 
LEES’S BAZAAB, 106 Cross-street, Cleveland, 0.,€*?; 

minting Library and d4j>4tforihe Spiritual and Libers 
Book# and Papera published by Colby A Bleb. ’ ’

CiiAitr.Es
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A7DANSKIN,
Physician of the " New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.
Off.ce 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

I TURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danbkin has been the 
J pupil of and medium for the spirit ot Dr. BenJ. Rush, 
any cues pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality.
Bho Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

Condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In 
the world«t spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 52,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danstin,

Is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It.

Price *3,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 55,00. Address 
MRS. SARAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A^ Danskln. ■ ' Oct, 7.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letters. Re

quirements aro: age, sax, and a description of the case, 
and a P. O. Order for 85,00. In many casesone letter lasuf- 

Sclent; but It a perfect cure Is not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at 51,00 
5Mb. Post-Office address, Station G, Hew Fortuity.

Oct. V.

CARPETS

NWmiK PRICES!

A Special Line of

d

8

0.

Royal Wiltons at - 

Moquettes

Royal Velvets - -

5-Frame Body Brussels 

Tapestry Brussels - 

Three-plys

Extra Superfines 

Superfines

English Sheet Oil -

- $2,00

• 1,50

- 1,50

- 1,25 

75

- 1,10

85 

75

- 1,00

J.
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525 and 527 Washington Street,

4 Is - 
my 
ital

IW- 
slug 
may

. BOSTON., jept. 23.—8w______________ ____________ .___________

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

A SURE CURE FOR 

BEmmS AND CATARRH. 
TT WILL instantly relievo the most distressing attack- 

of ■

Catarrhal Headache, 
Remove all offensive matter from the bead, and. It persist
ently used, will curs tho worst case of Catarrh.

Price, tor a few months only,

.15 Cents per Box*
, OB,

2 Boxes for 25 Cents.
I act 
rot
O 90 
l<lgo liero 
itch; 
sale 

ci hr

Postage free. 
Address 
Oat. 7.
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JAMES A. BUSS, 
Wakefleld, Maa*.
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SPIRITOPATHV.
A FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY. For only 39 

oento. 81,10,8X1O, or Moro, tu DertrlnsSeiL 
vice.. Received from Any Person By

DR. G. A. PEIRCE, Splrltopatblst, ho will send to order 
and post-office address, by letter, either a brief Writ

ten Communication from a Spirit Friend, Person or Rela
tive, from statements In the order, ot tho spirit's age and 
name In full, nt time of decease, sex, and relation to appli
cant—(other Tests given for Identlflcatlon)-or a Diagnosis 
of Disease; or a PrescrIirtlon of needed Remedies; ora 
Powerful Curative Trial Healing Treatment, for any dtso- 
aso or Infirmity, by card, letter or other vehicle, prepared 
for tho case, through his mediumship, by tbe eminent and 
successful spirit Physicians and Healers, who for many years 
have been Ills guides and helpers; or brief Information and 
Advice about a stated matter of Business. Matrimonial or 
other affairs. RbquirbmbnTS: In all instances send as 
above with all orders a lock of, tho patient’s (or applicant's) 
hair, or recent handwriting, real name, sex, age, and (for 
disease) description of disorder, except for TeatDlagnoslffor 
Examination for the Disease, then omit disorders and seed 
51,in or more tor that, Address Db. G. AMOS PEIRCE, 
P. O. Box 120, Lewiston, Maine.' •'. - 2teow—Sept, 23.

PAULLEAVELL, 
. ASTHOLOGER.

BRIEF READING.wlthErentSfor '82. '83and'84.42,00, 
_L> Horoeoepe with general reading of whole life, naming 
periods when the Planete-glye aucceuwltb all'event, to 
come, *5,00. Bend lock of hair, with aits and Place ot birth, 
giving the horsr,' If known,'’Address PAUL LEAVELL, 
BoxM, Ohtca«o, IU- OffioeWE; Indiana st.’ Sept. 14

THE GmT-SMBITOA^;^^^^ 
•pBEPARED throiwtf the m^ of JAMES A. 
JC BLISS. -Blackfoot's Magnxtizbiv pafrr, to heal 
the alck or develop mediumship. ■ Price 10 cents per ebeet, 
or-12 sheets for-51,00, ■ 1 sheet each week,' for four weeks, 
40cento, Elghtweeks,TOcents.'Twelveweeks.il,00. Us- 
York’s Livxr and Kidnby Pills, a sure cure for all 
diseases of Liver and Kidneys. Price.'post-paid, 25 cts. per 
box. or five boxes for|l,00. Dr. York's Positive Blood 
Purifier. A radical curator ALLdlseaseaof the Blood, no 
matter how longstanding. Price,.post-paid, 50 eta. per box,- 
or three boxes for (1,00.-.Spirit Communioations by let- 
tar for parties at a alstance. Terms, (1,00 and 3 »-cL stamps. 
Benil postal card tor testimonials and circulars. Address, 
JAME8 A. BLI8B, Box 63, Wakefield, Masa. , Oct. 7.
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

A FEW of the securities for sale at the following rates:
6 per cent. Mortgage Bonds at par. 25 shares ot stock 

. go with each (100 as a bonus. - -: ....... .
Bonds for sale without slock it preferred. • 
8hareswlthoutBondsforealeat(l,60eaoh.-- - 

. For particulars Inquire ot the undersigned..-....
JOHN WETHERBEE, 

’Sept.i ':F'.*;>:- . . r- Monk’s Building, Boston.. 

AGENTS WAHTED^W 
over Invented, nWlU knit a pair ot stockings with KEEL 
and TOE lesmplete In 20 minutes. It wlll also knlta- 
great, variety or Yancy work for which there is always a 
nadymarkaL'/JSend for circular and terms to the Twom- 
blXKnlLUn# Machine <>>., 163Tremoht etree^Boston,

' ••■•’^■sS'C’HOMETRY^
; T5QWKB has been given me to deUneale character, to 

J^tatabewmentaahdcpttltuaicapaciaesotperaotu, 
and aometlmea to indicate theft fntnra and their bertlocaL 

W&»!^M»«M8ia^*Ddencl<M(L0Ct>iSa,'5tampedai>4Mar^

; .’<M^BBiB$^^

labiums in Ruston. gnsalhntos

LIMFm
TRANCE AND MEDICAL MEDIUM,

8 Hamilton Place, Borton, Maae.
Y YR. FLETCHER gives examination from lock of hair, 

answers letters upon Business, and can be engaged for 
lectures, followed by tests.,Sept. 10.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
YYEDIOAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. .Office 8H

Montgomery Place, Rooms, Boston, Mass. Will treat 
patients at bls office or at their homes, as desired. Dr, 8. 
prescribes for and treats all kinds of diseases. Speciallies: 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lung, Liver and Kidney Com
plaints. and all Nervous Disorders. Consultation, prescrip
tion and advice, 52,00. Moderate rates tor Medicines, when 
furnished. Magnetized Paper (1,00 per package. Healing 
by rubbing ana laying on of bands. Parties wishing cou- 
sultatton by letter must bo particular to state age, sex, and 
loading symptoms. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 3 F. M.. 
except Tuesdays and Fridays, when he will attend to out of 
town patients. Liver, Anti-Dyspeptic, Liver and Kidney, 
or Strengthening and Soothing Pills, 25 cents per box, 5 
boxes for 51,00. Letter address, care Basher of Light.

June 17.

DR. M. H. CARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

THROAT, LUNG AND CATARRH SPECIALIST, 
TREATS all diseases In a satisfactory manner. Office W

Montgomery Place. Hours from 12 to 3. No Feb 
Asked until you are satisfied. Consultation free. For. 
diagnosis, send lock of hair, leading symptom, age and sox, 
with eue dollar, and your case will receive promptattention. 
Medicated Baths given at residence, Prescott street, West 
Everett, 11 minutes fromBostom Oct. 7.

MRS. E. R. STILL, M.D.,
TRORMERLY of NewYork City, is now located at 824

Washington street, Boston. Mns. STILL Is a grad
uate of two medical colleges ot different schools ot practice, 
was the first lady In tho United States to be admitted a 
member ot a Medical Society: Isa Magnetic Healer, an Elec
trician, and gives Sun and Vapor Baths, If needed. Visits 
patients at their homes. Office hours from 10 a.m. to 4p.m.

Oct. 7.-lw« ■

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Ik AY specialty is the preparation of New Organic Rems- 
AYL dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debility. 
Send loading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose 52 
tor medicine only. No charge forconsultatl.n, Nov. 80.

MBS. M. E. RHODES,
Electric and magnetic manipulations 

for Nervous Diseases, Rheumatism, 4c.. and Teat Me
dium. Also Tumors Cured. Contracted Cords a specialty. 

Hotel Tremont, Room 2,297 Tremont street, Boston. Hours 
10 a. m. to 4 r. x. iw*-Oct. 7.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Psychometric or

Typical Readings by letter, one dollar. Send age and 
sex. Medium powers described. Directions for develop
ment given. Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 19 Essex street, Boston. Circles Thursdays, at 8 f.m.

Sept. 30.-2 W■

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 64 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. . All diseases treated 
without tho use of medicines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs. specialties. Will visit patients. Mag
netized Paper 51,00 a package; especially magnetized for a 
particular disease, p,W, 4w*~Sopt. 10,

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from BA, at. 
to 1 p. M. Will visit patients.Oct. 7.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stancesevery.aunday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock;-^o.
34 Worcester street, Boston, Mass. Mr. Bliss's Developing 
Circle Monday evenings. Private Sittings Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, from9 a. m. toflp. m. tf-Oct. 7.

MRS. Co MAYO-STEERS,
Trance and developing medium, ot san

Francisco,Cal., has located for the winter at 63 Dwight 
street, off Tremont, Boston. Private Sittings dally. Circles 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, at 7:30, iw”—Oct, 7.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
NO. 220 Tremont street, Boston. Psychometric, Test 

and Business Medium. Office hours from 10 to8 p. M.
By letter. 51,00. Will attend circles. lw*—Oct. 7.

MRS. ALDEN, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
rrUtANOE, Medical and Business Medium, 422 Tremont X street, Boston, Hotel Addison, Hours 9 to 6.

Sept. M.-Hw*____________________ _

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 p. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, 52,00. Bept. 2.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery 1’1.
Aug. 12. 

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., 
Suite 0. , ■ - ■Sept. 9.

A. H. PHILLIPS
/■JIVES Stances for Independent Slate-Writing and other 

Tests. 1044 Washington street, Boston.
Oct. 7.

D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE and Healing Medium, 30 Worcester Square, 

Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to3r. m. Will attend funerals.
Sept. 30.—2w* _____________________________

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 491 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 A. M. to 5 p. m.
Oct.7.-lw’ ■

MRS. FLANDERS,
Medical and business medium. Healing by 

rubbing aud laying on of hands. No. 30 Madison 
street, 2 doors from Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 30.—3w* _______

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 8 
• Boylston Place, Boston. Office hours 9 to 4. Other 
hours win visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 

Vital Magnetised Paper sent by mall on receipt of >1,00.
Sept. 30. 

MRS. C. H. WILDES,
Business, test and trance medium, so Green 

street, Boston.  Mw'—July 22,
BUM. M. W. MSUE. A 

Test, Business and Medical Medium, 152 Castle street, 
Boston, Mass.lw»-Oct. 7.

MRS. J• O- EWELL. Inspirational and Medical 
Lu. Medium, Hotel Florence, Suite 1, cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5, 

Sept. J6,—18w*
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant; 
Au. Business Ind Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
M coats and stamp; Wholellfe-readliig, 5i,OOand25tamp*.
37 Kendallstreet. Boston. : ■■ ■ > July 23.
MISS H. A. BLAISDELL, Artist for Spirit 
IXL Pictures ot friends In Drawing and Painting, also 
Magnetic Healer. No. 25 East Concord, street, Boston.

Sept. 30.—4w* • ______ "______ _ ______ '______’
MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN. Test, Business, Rap- 
lYLplng.Wrltlngand Musical Medium, 1 Franklin street, 
Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday evening, at 7:80, and 
Thursday afternoon, at 2:30,_____________ 4w*~Oct. 7,
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.’ 
V 8M Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from Ito 4 F. M. ” JulyS,
MBS- 0. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Test and Heal- 
-IXL Ing Medium. Psychometric Readings, 51.00. by letter. 
219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 2w* -Oct. 7.

SOUL READING,
Or Poycbome trleal Delineation of Character.

MRS. Al A SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their, leading tralte ef character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical'disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the In harmoniously married; 
Full delineation, 52,00, and four s-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 5L00. .... nil - ■ •■ ■ ,

Address, - ■ 1 . >• MBS.A. B. SEVERANCE
> 1 .Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Oct. 7. ' White Water, Walworth 00.. WU.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance* 
TT yotiarein trouhli: if yoa'aft’diseased; if yon wish to A marry; If yon are uvtnrta unhappy married relations; $S£#w«^^  ̂

wriUng'shd one dollar. - Address ms Grand Avnu^MU- wvikw, wu. 4w*-Sept.n.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Labgi eight-Pack journal, devoted to thb 

Intirists of Humanity, fbom a Spiritualistic 
and Scientific Standpoint. Issued Weekly 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
1 FOX A WILSON, Publishers.

D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX............................EDITOBB.
M. K. WILSON................. . .........assistant Editor.

The Offering will be conducted Independently, im
partially. Nothing looting to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and In- 
delicacy ot language will be wholly excluded. I n Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility ot Spiritualism 
win be advanced. It will not, In any particular, bo a secta
rian Journal, but broad, progressive and liberal-will give 
fair and equal exnres«lon to all forms of thought. Above all 
thingsitaims tooe Liberal, to be devoted to Spiritualism 
in its broadest, highest, most extensive application.

Among Its contributors will be found ouroldestond ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications and Messages.

TBBMB OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Per Year........
BIx Months.... 
Three Months.

.,1,60 
76 

. 40
By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers of the 

V Phrenological Journal," the Off suing and "Journal" 
will be sent one year for 52.75. Should tho premium offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler A Wells bo wanted, 25 cents 
extra must bo enclosed to coveroxpenseof boxing and pack
ing the Bust. The priceot the "Phrenological Journal." 
formerly 53 per annum. Is now *2, but, ordered from ti's 
office, both It anil tho Offbbi NG can bo had one year, nosi
ngs paid, for 52,74 or 53.00 for both, Including premium, 
Uie Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fullyexplaln- 
lugand giving such directions as will enable tho reader to 
understand Its use. „ „ _ , '

In rerouting by mall aPost-OfficeMoney Order on Ottum. 
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the ordorot Fox 4 Wilson. Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons Can remit us the 
fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
A WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa. tt-Aug. '20.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
a/spiritual journal.

THIS paper alms to remove bigotry and superstition from 
all religions; It Invites the honest investigator after 
truth, towhose Inquiring mind It presents a religious phil

osophy advocated on tho principles ot
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption.
Wo labor to awaken and rebuild tho slumbering, creed- 

bound teachings nt tho Immortality of tho soul or spirit; 
to prove the truth of the graud scheme ot eternal pro
gression, In the spirit as well as In the body: to prove the 
valueotgoed deeds In this llfeasapreparatlon tor the future 
life, and to that end wecall tho attention of Inquirers to our 
Spirit Message Department, wherein will be found com- 
munlcatlonsfrom spirits who wereoncbdwellerson tho earth 
wo Inhabit, tending to

Prove the Immortality of the Soul.
Tickets to weekly Free Circles .sent on application to the 

Editors.
This Journal Is published bl-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of FL00 per year in advance.
It Is the only Spiritual Journal-on thb Pacific Coast, and 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, It Issue ot tho 
finest advertising mediums on the coast.

Mb. * Mbs. A. 8. WINCHESTBB, Editors.
A-8. WlNOnnSTEU 4 Co.. Publishers and Proprietors.
Address all letters to Post Office Box No. 1907. hl Sutter 

street, San Francisco. Cal.
May 27. SAMPLE COPY FREE.

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND,
It published in the intereel of all Mediums throughout the 

world
YTTHO are honest and conscientious. Many of our me- 
W dlums that have been exposed (?) aro good aud true 

mediums, and those who are now slandering them will, by 
becoming, acquainted with the laws governing the phenom
ena ot Spiritualism, regret with bitterness their hasty and, 
in some instances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.
loaned weekly at N.W. cor. FlfUh and Main Hi*., 

TFBBB HAUTE. IND.
GEORGE R. MOORE....................................... PUBLISHER.

The Mediums' Friend Is a flrst-class family newspaper, 
containing 24 columns ot Interesting and Instructive mat
ter, embracing the following departments: Biographical 
Sketches of Mediums; Contributions from Practical Writ
ers; The Seance-Room; Editorial Department; Original 
Essays upon Spiritual Philosophy and Scientific Subjects; 
Reports of Spiritual Lectures, etc.

Terms of subscription, In advance: Per year, 51,60; Six 
months, 76 cents; Three months, 40 cents. Postage free.

Our patrons can remit us the fractional part ot a dollar In 
postage stamps—ones and twos preferred. Advertisements 
published at 10 cents per line for the first, aud 8 cents for 
each subsequent Insertlou. No advertisement taken for a 
less amount than 25 cents.

AS* SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE,-®#
July 20.

FACTS,
A QUARTERLY MAG AZINE, published by thoFACT 

XX PUBLISHING CO., P.O. Box 3539, Boston, Mass.
The second number ot this Magazine contains over one 

' hundred pages, finely Illustrated with full-page engravings, 
as follows: „ ,
' ludepeiulent Writing In Chines# Characters on Slates.
Independent Writing Inside a Block ot Paper.
Independent Drawlug on Blates In Colors.
Message written In a Blank Book placed In a Stand 

Drawer, without contact, by Epes 8.
Knots Tied In an Endless Cord.
Writing without contact on tho Exposed Surface of a Blate 

In Daylight.
Price: Single copies, 60 cents; or (1,60 per year.
Address the '

FACT PUBLISHING. COMPANY,
Post Office Box 3S30.

BOSTOUT, MJLSS.
March 16.________________________________________ _

A New, Hlgh-ClassSpirltuallst Journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the highest Inter
ests of Humanity both Mere and Hereafter.

"LightI MorbLightI’’—Goethe.
Tbe contents ot the now paper comprise i
(1.) Original articles on tbe science and phUosophy 

ot Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental.
(8.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) Erisumiot tho Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Subscriptions will bo taken at this office at 53,00 per year; 

which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, and tho paper 
will be sent direct from office ot publication; or the sub
scription price ot 10 shillings and 10 ponce per annum, post 
free, can bo forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF "LIGHT," 18 Whltefrlars street, Float street, 
London, E. O., England. Jan. 8.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IB conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, 4c. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder ot “His
torical Controls, "W. Oxley, Esq., authorot “ThoPhUoso- 
phyot Spirit,” and others, contribute to Its pages. _

Pricelu. Bent one year post free to all paruot the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance. . . .

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug, 7, ____________ _________________________

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.

DEVOTED TO LIBERAL THOUGHT AND SPIRITUAL BOI- 
ENCE. PUBLISHED AT (2,60 FEB ANNUM, IN AD- 

. VANCE, ATLANTA, GA.

IT Is the only Religious magazine ot this bent published In 
the South. Commending itself by an able and careful 

presentation of argument and fact and parity and delicacy 
of expression; It has won tbe patronage ot the best men and 
women everywhere. . „

Address "Thb Progressive AGE,” Atlanta, Georgia.
Aprils.

THE

Boston Investigator,
rriBE oldest reform journal *“ publication.
A Price, K, 00 a year, » for six months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Isyoor time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected wlththe happiness ot mankind. 
Address Jl.P.MENDUM. ■ _

In vertl*“*or Office,
Paine Memorial, 

Borton. Maae.April?

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, at 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass-, at 52,00 per annum.
TIHts WORLD Is divided into three ports:
Part First contains the weekly lectures delivered by 

GEORGE CHAINEY, In Paine Hall, Boston.
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published in 

parts.
Part Third contains a short story devoted to tho education 

of eur children In liberal sentiments and principles.
Send your address for a sample copy. -— Jan. 14.

HULL A CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Gnat Nervine, (Regulator, and Blood Purifier. 

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
CINE—PURELY VEGETABLE. ■

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure aU PoolUve or Aonto 
DtlMUNS*. ' ••' •• >'.- •'. : A-X.u

TiieELKCTBIO POWDHfia cure an NcgitiTeor Chronic 
DiMMOto'- , . . ...

-X liiixeeei•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■•VUS# 
.■> - Seatbymau. , *

ForMl«byCOLBY*RICH. : - I? -.:

IJ J^isnUm^

MAGEE FURNACE CO,
THE OLD RELIABLE

MAGEE STANDARD
I1E1TINC MS ffl MM

AND

COOKING RANGES
EMBODY all the essentials for PEBFECT OPERA.

TION,CONVENIENCE, ECONOMY and DUIIABILITY.
It will not pay to make experiments In selecting so Impor

tant an article of domestic economy and homo comfort as 
the Cooking and Heatlug Stove or Furnace,

GET THE BENT aud you will Dud It true economy In 
tho end.

Tho Magee Goods have stood tho test of time, aro being 
constantly Improved, and are acknowledged everywhere to 
bo unequalled In every respect.

They aro for sale by tho principal dealers In every city 
and nearly every town In the United States,

If your local dealer cannot supply you, send to the manu
facturers,

32 and 34 Union, and 19 to 27
Friend Streets,

Sept. 0.—Meow

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware

ham. Mass. June 3.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-cont stamps, tock of hair, age, sox, one lend

ing symptom, and your disease will be dlaguosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB

SON. Maquoketa. Iowa.4w*—Sept. 30,

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,
Like the United States of America,

“ Free and Independent.” 
W. F. JAMIESON,

Editor aid Publisher,
PEPIN, . - - - . . WISCONSIN.

--------- WJW*^w«»bU
111 Pages. Price, $1.00 a Year. Issued Weekly.

LAKE PEPIN” GAZETTE
WILL UR DEVOTED

Fikst.— To tho advancement of the material interests of 
Poplu and vicinity. • weau.l”

Second.—To the freest jxisslblo discussion of the live 
questions of the day. While Laku Pepin Gazbttk will 
have very decided opinions of Ils own, It will accord to 
Christian, Jew, Heathen, Spiritualist, the same liberty 
that it demands tor itself. It will bo bound by no parly, 
sector Ism; but will give them a boating through Its col
umns as far as space will permit.

A largo subscription list Is confidently rolled upon In sev
eral States ou account ot tho editor's pronounced Liberal 
views, hence It will not necessarily conflict with atty ins
tinctively local paper. Ono thousand copies from the date 
of Its first Issue, one-halt of that number to bo distributed 
In Pepin County. ____

Address, LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE.
Juno 3,Pepin, Wtoeonoln.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES, 
WILL UK ISSUED AB ABOVE AT 

No» 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass. 
PRICE 7 CENTS FOR SINGLE COPIES? PUB YEAR, IN AD- 

. ^VANCE, |l,60.
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must be addressed asabovo, to the undersigned. Specimen 
covite free, 

“SPIRIT D. C. DENSMORE," PUBLISHER.
Feb. 28.

Scientific Astrology,
OB

NATURAL LAW.
“rpHE universe is governed by law," were words fitly 

JL spoken by tho Immortal Humboldt. . Every life Is tho 
completion of a design, drawn at tho concoptlou and birth 
of the Individual on the trestle-board of tho Bolar System 
by the band of Nature and the Inspiration of Omulflc power. 
Nothing In tho universe ever did or ever will happen by 
chance. Tho events of life can bo determined, and, If tho 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.: , i .

1 will give a personal test and proof of tho science to whom
soever will send me their sox, place aud date of birth (pfu- 
inp hour of the day), and 50 cents, money or postage stamps.

I will write briefly In answer to two questions lor whom
soever will send me Ilie same data as above and >1.

I will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send mo the same data as above and (2.

I will write an outline nativity tor whomsoever will send 
me their nationality-sex, place anddate of birth (giving 
hour of the day) ana V>.

Nativities ot this kind consider the physical and mental 
condition of the native, with the principal events and 
changes in the highway of life, viz.: Sickness, Its character 
and time; Business, years ot loss and gaiu; Marriage, its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor
tance.

The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
be made touching the probable length ot lite, unless by re
quest. I will point out to such tho places In tho pathway ot 
the future whore flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and tho public good, 1 solicit a tost ot 
the science. OLIVES AMEN GOOLD,

Nlndent In Astrology.
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass. Feb. 25.

PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained, through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumshir 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives »r friends.

The Planchetto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It. __

Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 50 cents, sesure- 
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, pottage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States andCanada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be seat through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
expreetonly, at the purchaser's expense.

For rale by COLBY 4 B1CH. tf

NINIS EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WABREN BUMNER BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Bon," ot vicarious atonement, etc., In this part or the 
work. Is ot especial Interest.

The Voice of Natube represents God in the light ot 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tub Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Levo.

Tub Voice of Bufbestition takes tho creeds at their. 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God ot Mooes has boon defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den ot Edon to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voice of Pbaybk enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Ninth edition—with about ono-fourth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving ot tho author 
from a recent photograph. Printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beyeled boards.

Price 51,00; fufigllt 51,25; postage 10 cents.
ES-Persoas purchasing a copyot "Tub Voices "will 

receive, tree, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s now pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET," It 
they so order.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________ ;_______eow

A Manual of the Antiquity of Man.
BY J. P. MAOLEAN;

The author's object has been to give an outline of the 
subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with 
the tact* connected with tbe new science to such as desire 
the Information, hut cannot pursue it further, and to satte 
as a manual for those who Intend to become more proficient 
Tbe work Is freely illustrated, and contains a one likeness 
•f Prof. T. H. Huxley.
»?^ra^ioH.‘

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN
HAS wonderful success tn atlng by correspondence. Ad

vice and diagnosis free. From fate President Garfield.
‘ 7 take pleasure In testifying 10 the skill and ability with 
which you treat medical questions." From Oraceureea- 
wood: "Am happy to testify to Ihe almost miraculous hast 
Ingpowerof Dr. Stillman. She dues not needtoquestloa 
S totients to discover their secret pains, ” Address The 
Windermere. 57th street, 9th Avenue. N. Y.

Sept. IQ.-tf ______ _

The Order of the Inupiratl
TS founded on a belief In immortality. In the mlulstratloM 

ot powerful spiritual b-lngs, and Iu a Dlvlno resigna
tion Perpetualmembonililp-Ti'n Dollars; Special Request 

for Healing-Five Dollars. Psychic Inlb.miuu Is transmit- 
ted through unlimited since with no vehicle but snh It—con
sequently, In most cases, on receipt ot request (verbal, writ
ten or telegraphic), tho effort Is immedlnio.

GALVIN COOPER BENNETT, Master, 
Sept. 30.-4W 353 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MIU. CORNELIA IL BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

continues the practice of Paychometry (205 East Mtn 
Htreet, New York, 1’oHtal 8 tit Ion F.), Teruis: personal 

interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opintona. 
five dollars: mineral or mining examinations, ten dollars.

Aug. 5,-tf

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
TBANCE AND BUNINBHN MEDIUM, ‘

60 W. 12th street, NewYork City,'Mondays and Tuesdayfi. 
Bopt> 30.

TAR. F. L. PATCH (205 East 36lh atrcat( New 
JL/ York) offers bls services In (be mnguollc biullug *t 
diseases and In diagnosis. For bls success In practice;b* 
refers by permission to Prof. But btman. Chas. it. Miller, 
Capt. David ami Prof. Comings, and hundreds ot patlenW 
In Brooklyn and New York._____________ Sw-Bept. 60.

Dr. F. L H. Willis
May be Addressed till ftarther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co,, N. Y.

DR. WILLI8 may be addressed as above. From thb 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease by hair, 

and handwriting. Hu claims that bls powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific - 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating :>:l diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula iu al) IM 
terms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, -and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes,

Dr, WIUIs Is permitted to rotor to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all other* 
had failed. AU letters must coni,-ilu a return postage stamp.

Send for Oirculare and References. Oct. 7.
4>n Large Chromo Cards. no2nlike, with name. 
* V 100. Postpaid. G. 1. REED 4 Co., Nassau, N.Y; 
Juno 17.—(meow

THE LIGHT OF PROPHECY;
OR,

THE REUM OFTHE MW.
BY EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.

This Is a book peculiarly adapted to tho present period ot 
religious progress; calculated to attract, tor Its literary 
merit, being wrltteu lu an easy, flowing stylo of poetic 
verse, presenting tho meaulug of tho author as unmistaka
bly as tho plainest prune. One hundred uud tweuty-clx 
pages are devoted to an epic poem on tho grand theme tf 
human life and destiny, lite remainder to iniscullanooui po
ems ot both a pleasing and consoling nature.

Tho tbetuo or tho author Is growth freiu-tko lowest to th* 
highest, and tho crowning destiny, the spheres beyond, 
through Individual wisdom, love and charity.

Tho moral and rullglutts precepts ot tho book cannot fall 
to strike a responsive chord lit everyearnest anti thoughtful 
mind without regard to faith, creed orsi-ct; and Its doctrines 
are so attractive tout they can hardly fall to leave an im
press for good upon the mind, however skeptical. It effect
ually puts to silence (lie cry tliat tlie doctrines of true Spir
itualism la any way can lead to Immorality. On the con
trary, It shows the grand exultation mid splrltial growth 
that must attend a right understanding of tho Spiritual 
Phenoiueita and tho relations of lids world to Uto sphere* 
beyond.

In Its development theory It advocates tho Idea that soul* 
aro transmigrated until thoyarrlvu at a point whore they 
are spiritually self-surtaluliig, then they aro transmitted 
from parent to child as are the bodies, and become eolf- 
suaiafulug In a spiritual body at the dissolution of tbe 
oartliy.

Tho author claims to bo en rapport with tho spirit of Jaha 
Howard, who guides him tlnough circles mid spheres rt 
splrlt-llio, Interviews some of tho Inhabitants, wlni relate 
tuolr past history and exiierlunce, giving tho bearings at 
acts and conditions In their foi nierllvesupon their spiritual 
progress, tbe hindrances to their ailviiueeimml. mid the sure 
rewards of right living. In tho unerring law ot compensa
tion It reconciles Ilie evil with tho go.d, ami vindicates the 
ways of God toman.

Tho last spirit Interviewed Is George YVashlnf ton, who 
speaksasa philanthropist rather than ns a patriot. Iio makes 
a thrilllug plea for peace mid gives a ecutnb.g rebuke to tbe 
war-splrlt. opposes capital punishment, advocates the elec
tion of Federal officers by the people of each locality, In 
order to save from Jeopardy tho life of tlie President, on 
whom tho responsibility of appointments rests. The two 
following versos end the poeni:

“ Tho Right Is but tho shadow of tile day, 
The tempest brings tho air a purer ealm, 

Behind tho darkened clouds the sunbeams play; - 
Tho dew-drop 1s Hie Imago ot the sea:

Man's power tho product ot a might) arm, 
Au Integration of eternity.

Now back to earth with strength of will renewed, 
1 wait to hear Ilie boatman's muflled oar, 

And trusting that the scenes In vision viewed 
I may review; upon this truth I rest

To evil’s problem solve, and ask no more;
Eternal Loveaud Wisdom kuowoth host."

We have no hesitation In saying that tills little book will 
bo a valuable accession to the latnllv literature, aud no lib
eral mind will regret Its purchase. We ttioroforo confident- 
tv buspeak for It a wide circulation, and solicit orders lor 
the book ou tho prluclpleuf mutual exchange, and full value 
received.

Cloth, 12uio, pp. 168. Price 41,00; postage 6 couta. 
For sale by CGI,BY 4 RICH.

THE PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIENCES IN EARTH AND SPIRIT-LIFE.

Revelations by a Spirit, 
Through the Trance Mediumship of 

MRS. NET11E PEASE FOX,
Mediumlstlo author of "Tho Golden Key, or Nystorie* 

Beyond tho Veil: ” " A Search for tho Temple of IlappL 
nous;” "Tho Unattalned Attainable.” otc. Bound in 
cloth, fl. Bent postage paid to any part of the world.
This Is one of tho most deeply interesting spiritualistic 

works ever published. Given m narratlvu term by a lady 
whoso earth-life was eno of strange vicissitudes, startling 
events aud wonderful medlumlstic experiences. After 
many years In splrlt-llfe sho returns to earth, uud, through 
tho. fully entranced organism uud powers of another, give* 
her earth-history, followed by revelations rrom splrlt-llfe, 
Interesting and Instructive to those who would know of the 
condition, opportunities and employments of those who 
bavocrossed ihe "Narrows’ream meandering those two 
worlds botween." A belter understanding of this remark- 
able book may bo obtained by consulting the foltowlag 
table of a few of tho many subjects upon which it give* 
revelations from tbe splrll-worltl:

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Revelations—1* 
there Another Lite?—Angel Ministration—Spirit Prophaey 
Fulfllled-Baved from a Horrible Fate by Spirit Warning— 
A Father's False Representations Corrected by tlie Spin*- 
Mother—Life Saved by Spirit-Power—My Heath Foretold— 
My Buddou Departure from Earth-Life— First Awakening 
lu Splrlt-Llfo—Mansions In Spirit-Land—Return to Eartk- 
Llfo—Some Spirits still Worship a Personal God-Bplrite 
Attend a Marriage Ceremony of Earth—Marriage In Spirit- 
Llfo-Toinple of Science- Library—Mories of Travenaa— 
Visiting Another Planet—Meeting of Husband and Wit*, 
whose earthly marriage bad been unfortunate, and many 
Important and deeply Interesting revelations are.lventf 
life and Its employments In the spirit-world. 'July (1, mb* 
postage paid to any part of tho world.

Address D. M. 4 N. P. FOX,
Aug. 19.—8w___________________ Ottumwa, Iowa,

The Process of Mental Action;
OR,

HOW WE THINK.
BY BPIBIT PROF. M. FARADAY.

Contents :-8plrlt-lire the best place In which tortudy 
tho mind. Tho mental surprise that a change of vibration 
among the atoms produces. Why brutes suffer less pain 
than mon. Why mammalia are more sensitive than lower 
orders. Tho brain Is not tbe fountain of thought. An 
analysis of tho brain will never reveal tbe mind. What 
makes people stupid. Why Reformers aro persecuted. 
Truthful Ideas dependent upon au oven and harmonious 
activity of the elements as they pass from the brain to the 
spiritual organism. Tho value of sleep and Its nature. 
Paralysis of tho brain explained. How a child develops 
tbe power to think. Tho effect of Language In developing 
the power to think. How tho Reason originates. How the 
spirit masters the brain. How special talent Is developed. 
Gradations of Mental Power In t ho Races of .Men. How to 
break the power of Ignorance. Tito Science of a true Men
tal Development. How language broadens under the re
action from tho spirit. How the body refines under the 
Influence ot high grades of thought. How knowledge 
transcending human attainments can bo transmitted to 
man. Row spirits can help humans to higher thought 
Why each spirit seeks companions of Its own gradej et 
mentality. Tbe elevating effect ot spirit Intercourse.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may be de
veloped, through whom they may commune with Boirtk- 
Friends; together with a declaration of Principles and Bo-

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
A Critical Examination ot Biblical Theology. 

BY M. B. OKA VEN.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
Tor tale by COLBY * BICE.

io
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Erallnll.-TheShawinut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

In thia hall, ITS Tremont street, every Sunday at 10# a . M. 
All friends of tlie young are Invited to visit us. J. II,. Hatch, 
Conductor.

PAlne Memorial Unll.-Chlldren's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall. Apnletonsttect.rommenidnk'ni 10V o’clock. Thcpub- 
llc cordially Invited. )>. N. Ford, Conductor.

E*k1o Hull.-Spiritual Steelink’s are held at this hall, 
616 Washington street, corner ot Essex, every Sunday, at 
10S A. >1. and 2H and <S 1’. >1. Elion Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor, Meetings also held Wednesday afternoons tn 
3 o'clock.

Iliirmony Hull.3-1 lk.es Street (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In Ihl- mm and heautltiil hall every Sunday, 
at 1014 *. M. and 2'-: and 7'4 I'. M.S also every Thursday, at 
a p. m. Si-seral well-known speakers and mediums will lake 
pari at each meeting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums ami shakers cordially In
vited (o take |mt In the exercises. I’reseott Robinson, 
Chairman.

Horticultural Dull. Meidlngs tinder the ausplicsnf 
the llustini Spiritual Temple will be held at W::M a. si, and 
7:» r. M. every Sunday until further imllce. ■

The l.n<lle«' A Id Society meets every Friday, nt Silk) 
r. M.. at 711 Washington street, until further notice. Busl- 
m-sS Meeting at 4 o'clock. Mrs. M. V. Lltindn, I’reidderit; 
Mrs. A. II. Tyler, Secretary.

The <Tiel.cn Splrllni.t Aiomclntlon holds meetings 
every Sunday al a and 7'-; r. >1. at odd Fellows' Building, 
opposite I'.ellliiglmm street Horse Car Station. Next Sun- 
day afternoon, rnnfviviHv, 1 u the evening Mr. Fred Heath, 
blind medium, will bpcakutni give evidence of spirit power.

•*^-^**rf*»*^*W^**^*<^*W <*•
New Era Hall.—A large audience greeted 

Shawmut Lyceum on Sniuhiv, Oct. 1st, the 
scholars being present, in full numbers. Tho 
Hweet strnins id Maine's orchestra seemed to 
biing everything into harm-yny, iiml when the i 
scsMttn opened the scene wan-one beautiful to j 
behold. The exen'ism vommenced with lead- | 
iu ’ and singing of the Silver Chain Recitation. I 
afier which the Giaml March was performed j 
with beauty and grace, each anil every one 
strtring to do his or her bcsl. The usual lime 
wan devoted tn tlie instruction of tlie children. 
Tin n followed readings by Mr. Hatch and Mrs. 
Hattie Sheldon, who, as adult members, set an 
example to the younger ones; song hr Gracie 
Bunoughs; levitations by Ralph Milliken, 
Erimst l icet, Gracie Burroughs, Haskell Bax
ter and Emma Ware : piano solo by (.’ora Pack
ard ; levitations liy Lillian Armstrong, Bessie 
Brown, Little Blau.'be, I busy Ellis, Daisie Knee- 
land and HaHle Oakes', song by Giwie Bur- 
riiiioh# and reading hr Arthur Rand. Remarks 
were made by .John Wetherbeu to the eliildion 
on the beaut les of the Lyceum movement. In 
response to a request that Mis. Maud E. Lord 
relate her expel ienee as a niedium, as given liy 
her at Lake Pleasant, Mrs. Lord said she would 
do so it it was the wish of tlie majority. The 
audience and pupils having by unanimous vote 
indicated such a wish, she first, addressed the 
children, telling them ol flic beautiful spirits 
she bait sin ii around them as they stood upon 
the pl.itloiin ; iiLqof the interest she took in 
tlie marching, and Hint on tlie next Sunday she 
must, have her Hag, and march with them. Sho 
then spoke for three-quarteis of an hour of her 
experience with spirits in her childhood, great- 
lv interesting all by the recital; but want of 
space will not allow a full report. Mrs. Lord 
will continue her experience every Sunday 
through the present month, and the public arc 
cordially invited to hear her; they will he well 
paid for so doing. Tlie physical exercises and 
Target Mnreh closed tbe session. The thanks 
of the Lv. cum are presented to Mr. mid Mrs. 
Ware, of’ Dorchester, lor bountiful supplies of 
flowers presented us this season.

,L A. Srei.hameii, 
Secretary Slaw-inut. Spiritual Lyceum, 

OfieetA Munl'.ionitry Place.

Paine Hall, Oct. 1st, issg —A full house 
and well filled groups in the Lyceum depart
ment were fully appieciated by oilieers and 
leaders. With the customary exercises at tlie 
opening, pailieipated in by the children, and a 
fine comet, solo by A. L. Gardner, wo passed to 
the following named members, who gave us 
what they had gathered through the week : 

uNongs bvMhs .JennieSmith and Miss Helen M. 
Dil) ; recitations by Flora Frazier, Amy Peters 
and Carrie Huff; Miss Hattie Hanson (a visit
or,) gave us an exercise in calisthenics, such as 
practiced at tlie Stale Normal School, with 
piano accompaniment by May Waters; readings 
by Frank Woodbury and Fred. Cooley, also by 
Mrs. Francis, formerly a member of our Lyceum. 
The word “Autumn ■ is to be woven into sen
tences to be read next Sunday.

Invitations to the reunion w ill bp ready this 
week, mill it. is hoped that a full house mid a 
full table will lie participated in by all who 
have been members of Lyceum No. 1. Let us 
strengthen our resolutions and our feelings, mid 
work lor the benefit of those who must take our 
work when we h ave it, and carry it to a success
ful issue. Aloxzo Danfortil Cor. Nrr. .

Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Eagle Hall, GIG Washington Street.— 
On Sunday last a general spirit of harmony 
and true inspiration seemed to bo infused into 
everyone wlio occupied tlie pintform, and to 
pervade the throng who listened. Mrs. Hattie 
C. Mason, of Troy, N. Y.zdelivcred a fine ad
dress and favored us wi/tli many of her beauti
ful songs; her contioi, “Sunshine,” gave a 
number of excellent tests. Mrs. Mason is an 
earnest and gifted worker; our friends should 
keep her well employed fn the field. Mrs. Maud 
E. Lord was again warmly welcomed ami her 
heavers were pronounced in their manifesta
tions of regard. Judge Ladd, as ever, received 
tlio marked attention of the audience. Jolin 
Wetherbee came fresh from mi Evangelical fu
neral, and his renimks.tended to show how 
those observances are now becoming tinctured 
with the truths of Modern Spiritualism. Miss 
Annie J. Webster, of Chelsea, spoke eloquently, 
and sang with a sweet voice an extemporaneous 
piece. Harry Donnelly’s poet control gave us 
seycral original poems upon subjects named by 
tlie audience. Fine tests and leadings were 
given by Miss Maggie A. Keating, Mrs. L. W. 
Litch, Mrs. Powell Court, Mrs. L. A. Collin and 
Arthur McKenna. Eben Cobb, our worthy 
chairman, answered several questions which 
were handed in for his guides to consider. *»*

Ladies' Aid Society.—After the summer 
vacat ion the Ladips'Aid Society will resume its 
meetings on Friday afternoons during the sea
son—next Friday,.Oct. 6th, being tho first ses
sion oi the Society. We hope to have a large 
attendance of tlie members. Friends invited 
in tho evening.

Mbs. M. V. Lincoln, President.
Charlestown District—Mystic Hall.— 

Sunday, Oct. 1st, an interesting and well-at
tended meeting was held in the afternoon at 
the usual hour. Close attention was paid to the 
remarks, and a large number of fine tests which 
were given by the controls'of Mrs. C. Mayo- 
Steers, of San Francisco, Cal. These tests so 
given were particularly satisfactory to all. 
Next Sunday, Oct. 8th. Mr. David Brown will 
occupy tho platform in this hall, at 3p. m.

C. «. M,

Chelsea.—Mrs. C. F. Loring, of Braintree, 
spoke last Sunday for the Chelsea Spiritual 
Association to a large audience. After the lec
ture tbe control gave some fine tests, which 
were all recognized. She speaks there again 
on Sunday, Oct. 29th. s. b. l.

[A “Regular” Trick.]—A woman was bitten 
by n dog iu Paris. She went at once and had 
tlie wound cauterized at tho Hotel Dieu. She 
continued perfectly well until one day, when 
she was passing the hospital, she was recog
nized by one oj the students, who called out to 
her: " HolloaI you are not dead yet, then! 
The dog which bit you was downright mad, as 
they found, out afterward.” Ths woman was 
siezed immediately with a violent'spasm, and 
Ih a few hours died with symptoms of hydro 
phobia.—Boston Herald. ‘ ■

Choose those'Companions who administer to 
your Improvement ,;,,,., y'k/- A/J

Walter Howell In Boston.
A correspondent writes us that tbe trance 

and Inspirational speaker named above, who 
has so recently arrived in this country from 
England, has accomplished much good work al
ready, and has been well received and appreci
ated wherever he has thus far been heard. 
Spiritualist Lecture Committees would do well, 
in the evident opinion of our informant, to re
member Mr. Howell’s claims in making up 
tlicir lists of speakers for the autumn meetings. 
As an evidence of the satisfaction which has 
been called out in the mind of one of his hear
ers we present the following concerning liis ad
dresses, delivered morning and afternoon, on a 
recent Sunday, in this city:

“The utterances of Hie scientific spirits con
trolling Mr. Howell—who having himself had 
the seeming misfortune of being born blind has 
' never learned letters ’—are remarkable in 
their range of topic and breadth of t reatment. 
Allow me to say that neyer before for forty 
years have I listened to a sermon that so over
whelmed me and carried mo up into the remote 
regions of space far beyond this tiny earthly 
ball, as did the morning discourse. The subject 
wns: ‘ Tlie Two Great Forces of the Universe—
Involution and Evolution.' To say that it was 
a masterly exposition of the modern evolution 
theory would not be true, without also'adding 
that it was a complete refutation of tbe sliort- 
comines of this famous theory, while at the 
same time it did ample justice to its magnificent 
truths. As well might rain and sunshine be 
blended into one, as the two forces be made to 
nifnihilate each other. No greater error exist
ed, he said, than to believe in the creation or 
annihilation of anything. The soul always had 
been, and therefore always would bo; and God 
could as soon be blotted out of existence as for 
one human soul to be annihilated. Matter 
never was created. Creation never began, any 
more than God begun, livery atom now exist
ing always was, although each atom continually 
changed its form of manifestation. God infused 
liis nut ore into matter, and produced the varied 
phenomena of the material world by this pro
cess. Evolution only accounted for the effect, 
losing sight altogether of the mighty cause of 
the wonder!ul and magnificent processes of na- 
turc.

Tlie afternoon’s discourse was equally grand. 
The subject was: ‘Spirit-healing not a Mira-- 
ele.’ There was no Midi tiling as a miracle. 
Hume demolished the idea of tlie miraculous, 
but erred in supposing that lie knew what al) 
tlie laws of tho universe were. Law could not 
even be violated, much less suspended or de
stroyed. If you burned your hand, no law was 
violated. You suffered through the Indexible 
operation of law, Each atom in the universe 
had its gases and ethers revolving around it, as 
tlie worlds had, and never actually touched its 
fellow atoms. Mediums were tlie fruit of or
ganization; but Hie form of mediumship de
pended upon, tlie moral influences pervading 
tliat organism. Tlie time will come when 
spirits in the body will hens able to cure dis
eases as those outside; when tlie soul will be
come so fur emancipated from its grosser sur
roundings and* so victorious over its fellow of 
materiality ns to become like God, and be able 
by its own volition to infuse its celestial life 
into all around it who are. open io its reception. 
Death wilj be only transition, and tlie spirit 
will be beheld by mortal eyes emerging from its 
clayey tenement, as is the case now in some other 
worlds. A gentleman present said he had been 
at three of the largest Camp-Ne etings, and had 
failed to hear anything equal towhat he had 
listened to through the lips of tlie medium 
Howell._______________________

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Sph'llunllMSoelet.vluihlsnieetliik's 

:>i Evi-retl Hall,398 Einion street, bet ween .Smith street iiml 
Hiilliitln 1'lnee. every Sunday at 11 a.m. anti 7:15 r.M. 
Speakers engaged: Walter Howell, of England, for-Oeto- 
her: Cephas B. Lynn, for November. Seats free, anil every 
one Invited. Children's Lyceum at a o'clock r, st. Con
ference meetings—John L, Marlin, Chairman—every Sat
urday evening. nt8o'clock. ll.W. Benedict, President.

The Uhtireh or (lie New Spiritual Dlspon-mton 
having m'l-ured the. Church eiltllce mrmerlj-ocenpled l>v 
Rev. Dr. Fulton, on ('Union Avenue, between Mvrthi anil 
Park Avenin'S (entrance upon both Clinton mid Waverly 
Avenues), will hold religions s?rvli-esevery Smulav :it imtio 
A.M. and 7:»> t’.s. Ableand Instructive sermons will be 
dellvernl. Seats free, and all are cordially Invited to at
tend. Jinn. A. II. Halley, President.
Brooklyn Nplrllnnl Fraternity. — Pemoral: The 

Friday evening Conference meetings will bo hehl In the 
h i-uire.room of Um <'hutch of the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion. Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues, 
nt’.'ir.'Mi Ort. nth. “The Eviat-m-es of Immortality,” 
Di'ai'on I). M Cote; Get. lath, Mrs. .Milton Rathbun; Oct. 
2"th,'.I. C. B. Pooler.

Tlie F.iislcrn Dlalrlet Spiritual Conlcreneo moots 
every Monday evening al Composite Room, 4tli street, corner 
South'Jd street, nt7J(. Charles II. Miller, President; W. II. 
Collin. Secretary.

New Light from the Ohl.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

It was on tlie morning of Sept. 24tli, the 
protracted storm consented to withdraw in 
time to let tlie sun come witli hls'biighl face to 
greet the occasion ; for the day was to be sig
nalized by the occupation of a church by some 
of tlie Brooklyn Spiritualists who have organ
ized under the name of “The Church of the 
New Spiritual Dispensation.”

Tlie church edifice may bo entered from one 
of tlie most beautiful and aristocratic avenues 
in Brooklyn, and is approached through grounds 
which, just, now, have an appearance of neglect, 
being partly overrun with weeds, which are 
suggestive of tlie .error which has overgrown 
the system of.doctrine previously promulgated 
in it: for it 1ms been closely associated with 
tlie divine in whose “interests” is published 
the paper which has given currency to the idea 
that God adopted tho suggestion of his prayer
ful saints. Grat the best way to meet the argu
ments of Theodore, Parker was to “remove” 
him. Is it surprising if this notion Iras some
times borne inopportune fruit in unbalanced 
minus S’

Tlie initial services had Kttle more than com- 
nienccd. before those Baptist, walls were 
shocked at the intimation that it matters not 
whether one lie born of any particular quantity 
of water, or indeed of water at al), so that he 
be born of tho spirit,

Tim speaker responsible for this heresy 
thought it fortunate that all do not think alike, 
and that there are diverse paths to the object 
of our aspirations, as there will be less danger 
of our treading upon one another. She spoke 
of Christianity as Spiritualism with the phe
nomena dropped out If this be tho result of 
discouraging tho phenomena, care should be 
taken not to repeat the mistake.

Another, in liis introductory remarks, pro
posed to introduce under tbe auspices or this 
new Church the Christianity taught by . Jesus as 
distinguished from that promulgated in the 
Orthodox churches.

Our opinion of Christianity must of course 
depend upon the definition of it, whether we 
are to understand by It tho spirit of the life of 
Jesus, or include in it all his teachings, or with 
.e "\nnRe“Cal churches recognize moreor less 

of their dogmas its a part of its warp and woof, 
or otherwise. The speaker just referred to 
thought we need not shrink from the word Or
thodox; if it be taken indts etymological sense 
of right thinking, who would not like to be 
Orthodox? She proposed to make the prior 
dedication to God of the edifice in which she 
spoke involve a dedication to humanity.

Her nature may be symbolized by a still, 
deep stream shaded by massive trees on a 
summer’s day. The expressions of spirituality 
and intellectual force in her face would indi
vidualize it anywhere. Though she rises apolo
getically, her ability demands attention, which, 
it would seem, she lias never invited. She ap
pears to have reached some of tbe conclusions 
other co-Iaborers by a novel route, for it is 
understood that she has arrived at her present 
position independently of the modern mani
festations. to which most Spiritualists have 
been indebted. Her name ? Suffice it say that 
she bears the name, as she is the relative, of 
tlie most noted preacher in the world, and that 
she bids fair to bo able to take his hearers at 
the advanced stage at which he leaves them, 
and graduate them into a still larger liberty ot 
thought and action. She relinquished the plat
form to a young priestess, whp soon showed 
that inspiration need not be confined to apos- 
tolictimes. o. . , - •< .

But I must not be tempted into details of 
what was said and done by all; ■'-: * .

; A noticeable feature of the services was the

reading of a chapter from the Bible, apparent
ly, however, not with any slavish acceptance of 
it as infallible, but with a view to an interpre
tation of it in the light of Modern Spiritualism. 
If one msyiudge so soon, this new church may 
prove to be well calculated to draw a certain 
class from the Orthodox churches, and make it 
more serviceable to the cause of Spiritualism. 
No doubt there are those who are inclined to 
disdain halls, and who feel easier, more natural, 
more respectable in a structure labeled a church. 
On the other hand, many who have been eman
cipated from the old theology will be slow to as
sume new fetters, and look with suspicion upon 
attempts at organization. Upon their ears the 
word church will fall with no persuasive ac
cent. But if a church “ may be properly” de
fined as “a body of men and women associated 

^prominently for religious or spiritual objects, 
1 it looks harmless enough, and might well shel
ter many societies of Spiritualists with its vast
dome. ....................

Certainly truth in a hall is better than error 
in a church. There is nothing like the utter
ance of truth, and inspiration and aspiration 
to sanctify a hall; and no matter how beauti
ful the cathedral windows if they intercept or 
discolor the white light of truth; nor how 
lofty tho spire if it points to a false heaven.

If fears are entertained of too conservative 
tendencies on the part of the new church, it 
will be pertinent to observe that tbe one who is 
most conspicuous in the new movement was 
prompt to recognize tlie truth of Spiritualism 
when lie saw it. If, in the popular esteem, the 
avowal of a belief in Spiritualism entails the 
loss of any respectability, it might have been 
thought that one in his position would have 

' much to sacrifice; but ho impresses me as one 
who obeys the generous impulses of his heart, 
before listening to prudential considerations, 
liis course has not been such as to suggest any 
such kneeling to prevalent ideas as would in
volve a sacrifice of tlie truth.

It is reassuring, also, to note that the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation modestly dis
claims all pretence to infallibility or a monopo
ly of the truth. To undertake creed-making 
for Spiritualists may well be deemed hazard
ous. They agree in I be feasibility of communi
cating witli tlie denizens of the next world, but 
beyond that, point any one who assumes to lead 
may find his journey more lonely. In view of 
this fact the expression of this now organiza
tion relative to “authority and individual re
sponsibility” is particularly felicitous. It is as 
follows: “That all Truth is divine and sacred, 
and absolutely authoritative to the soul that 
apprehends it'; yet tliat, while one may aid 
another to tho perception of truth and duty, no 
one can determine for another what is truth or 
duty; hence tliat each individual must believe 
and act on his or her own responsibility in all 
things.”

Is there not here maintained a respectful dis
tance from one's individuality? Need any one 
be apprehensive of a burdensome yoke ? Cer
tain it is that a new agencyflias taken life for 
acquainting men witli the possibility of com
municating with the world of spirits; and when 
once that fact is embedded in an honest man’s 
mind lie can take care of himself, under roof or 
sky. May it not be hoped tliat other edifices 
dedicated to Orthodox ideas may have occasion 
to take warning from tlie fate of this one?

J. Gaylord.

Brooklyn (E. 11.) Spiritual Conference, 
Composite Booms, corner South 2<l 
ami 4th Streets.

To the Editorot the Banner of Light:
Monday evening, Sept. 25th, Mr. C. IL Miller, 

Chairman, read Mrs. Hyzer’s poem, “Psy- 
chometry,’’ followed by communications of an 
interesting character through tiie mediumship 
of Dr. J. V. Mansfield, in connect ion with which 
Mr. Miller made a few remarks in reference to 
Dr. Mansfield’s mediumship. Tlie gentleman 
wlioaddressed tho questions through Dr. Mans
field, Mr. W. J. Monroe, testified his recognition 
of tlie. correctness of the answers and their test 
of identity.

Mr. Miller having alluded to Dr. Laramie’s 
fine powers in physical mediumship, especially 
the bringing of flowers, Dr. L. said that at the 
present time, his powers were all employed in 
healing tho sick.

Dr. L. gave an account of some of the early 
incidents of his mediumship, especially in refer
ence to the death of his sister and her appear
ance to him after passing out of the body. At 
that time ho knew nothing of spirit return and 
mediumship. By the advice of Dr. Eugene 
Crowell, whom ho consulted, ho sat with his 
wife in tlie room which he occupied, and which 
had been his sister’s.

Many manifestations occurred, and a mes
sage was found written without human contact, 
and afterward many others written in different 
colors in a closed drawer in the room. After this 
when sitting in a circle he was violently agitated 
and tbe room was suddenly filled with tlie odor 
of flowers. Suddenly flowers of different kinds 
fell in the room in profusion, and though it had 
been years since tliat.time those flowers still re
tained their original color and fragrance.

Dr. Laramic said that some had asked why 
lie (lid not pursue this phase, as it would bring 
him a fortune. To such he replied ho prayed 
to bo delivered from ever looking for a fortune. 
His time and efforts were given to the service 
of tbe sick and suffering, and for the past year 
ho could show a record of seven hundred and 
ninety-two patients without a death—one which 
lie defied any regular physician to exhibit. Dr. 
L. made some reference to the radical and rev- 
olutionar character of Jesus’s words to the 
Jewish hierarchy, remarking that if one were 
to attack the Church in our day in the manner 
that Jesus did in his, he would be lodged either 
in Sing Sing Prison or a lunatic asylum,

Mr. Douglas gave an account of his mcdiuni- 
istic experience in communication, by means 
of raps, and in verification of identity of his 
relatives.

Capt. Duff said he had been pleased in listen
ing to tho .sneakers, and that if ail had the ex
perience which Dr. Laramie had all would be 
Spiritualists. lie then alluded to his own ex
periences, and said that, according to his own 
judgment, in future time man would have 
such power over matter that it would bo by an 
exertion of tlie will either to remain in the 
body or to pass out of it, anil that spirits would 
walk in our st reets and stand upon our plat
forms. He described the condition of earth- 
bound and unprogressed spirits imprisoned 
within their own dark conditions, and gave tbe 
experience of such an one who had lost bis life 
suddenly. Capt. Duff, continuing, described 
the condition of the miser and tho sensualist in 
the after-life, and spoke of the homes we build 
up for ourispirir-babitatiOn by our deeds and 
thoughts while in the form. He always asked 
and received information when he so‘desired; 
his experiences in Spiritualism had made him 
better; he was better satisfied with himself, 
aud he felt assured that Spiritualism is a potent 
force in redeeming humanity from evil and ig
norance. Capt. Duff, upon closing his remarks, 
announced his intention of soon leaving us for 
Florida for an indefinite period, andgave-us a 
cordial blessing and some very good advice.

Mr. Miller expressed tbe regrets of the socie
ty at parting with such a faithful and earnest 
worker and such a genial and hearty compan
ion and useful speaker, and offered him our 
good wishes.

lie then gave some description of a psycho- 
metrical interpretation of Dr. Laramie's com
munications, and was followed by Dr. Laramie, 
who spoke in confirmation of the truth of psy
chometricpredictions. The Conference, which 
had been well attended notwithstanding the in
clemency of tho weather, and had proved very 
interesting, then closed its session.

„ „ , Dr. W. H. Coffin, Secretary. 
852 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Meetings at Stafford, Conn.
Mr. George A. Fuller, of Dover. Mass., lec

tured for’the Spiritualists of-Stafford, Conn.. 
Sunday, Oct. 1st. In tho afternoon he delivered 
a fine address upon the subject " What shall we 
do with our Spiritualism?”-and in the evening 
he chbse for ,h!s theme/.‘.The Necessity of an 
Ever-Present Inspiration.” 7 Both lectures were 
listened to with marked'attention "by very,fair 
audiences for this place.). Many 'expressed 
themselves as more than satisfied with the 
efforts. Mrr Fuller will speak for,;the same 
society next Sunday. Oct 8th. For engagements 
he may be addressed athis home. /’ 7 - jf;

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Tbe Flrat Society of Spiritual!*!* holds meetings 

every Sunday tn Republican Hall, 65 West 33d street, at 
10U A. M. and7M r. M. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry van Glider, Secretary.

The Independent Aaaoclation of Nnlrltnallata 
and Liberal* bold-public meetings every Sunday morn
ing and evening at Frobisher Hall, 23 East 14tb street. 
Speakers engaged: Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher. forOctober; 
61 r. J. William Fletcher, for December, who will give tests 
of spirit presence after each lecture. The Banner of Light 
Ison sale at all our meetings. AltredWeldon, President.

Tlie First Society of Spiritualists of 
New York

Resumed their meetings at Republican Hall on 
the first Sunday of September with Mrs. Brig
ham again as speaker.

The meetings are opened under the moat fa
vorable circumstances ; not only has the hall 
been newly painted and put in complete order, 
but the society is entirely free from debt. The 
morning services are devoted, as formerly, to 
answering questions handed in by the audi
ence. Each alternate evening the subject is 
furnished by the speakers controlling influ
ences and the audience.

On the evening of the 24th Mrs. Brigham 
spoke upon “ The Bondage of Ignorance.” The 
audience listened with earnest attention to this 
able lecture. On the evening of the 17th we 
were favored with the presence of our old-time 
friends of the cause, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Gales Forster. At the close of Mrs. Brigham’s 
lecture the President invited Mr. Forster to 
tho platform for a few remarks, knowing how 
gladly his friends would welcome him and listen 
with pleasure to his voice again. We learn 
that he is soon to return to Baltimore and does 
not intend to lecture during the coming winter.

A few weeks since Mrs. Brigham was invited 
to speak in a Methodist churcli in a town a few 
miles from her own home. The minister made 
the opening praver, and the choir were present 
and sang. In a recent letter from Mrs. Bullene 
published in’ the Belinlo-Philosophical Journal, 
site relates having met with a similar experi
ence in the West; she had been invited to speak 
in both a Methodist and Unitarian church, the 
minister being present.

Are not these instances sure indications that 
the strong prejudices which have been felt 
toward Spiritualists by the churches, are surely 
melting away, under the genial and penetrat
ing rays of that spiritual power which is making 
such rapid strides over our land ? Its gentle 
and holy influence has entered so stealthily 
through the doors of the churches, that tho 
ministry are slowly becoming conscious of the 
fact that their congregations arc being taught 
spiritual tilings in a manner heretofore not 
considered strictly Orthodox.

Mary A. .Newton.,

Meetings iu New York City.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ol Light:

On Sunday, Oct. 1st, the Independent Society 
opened their lecture season at Frobisher’s Hall, 
with flattering success. Mrs. Fletcher, whose 
recent persecutions have drawn about, her many 
influential friends, wns the speaker, and well 
did she fulfill her obligation. Tlie lecturess, 
heard almost for tlie first time in New York, is 
one of the most gifted and eloquent speakers 
on the rostrum. With a pleasing presence, 
graceful manner and flow of language she holds 
tho attention from the beginning to the close 
of her interesting effort. The moi ning lecture, 
upon “Immortality,” wns a very fine production, 
and was delivered with a force and elegance 
which called forth tho warmest commendation 
bn all sides; while tho evening lecture, on “ My 
Creed,” awoke far more enthusiasm than we 
are accustomed to seo at these meetings. The 
lady wns a favorite from tho beginning, and 
has already attained a warm place in the hearts 
of those who will attend upon her ministrations 
during the coming winter.

A number of prominent persons outside of 
Spiritualism were present, and loud in their 
praise, while those prominent in the work 
were also well represented. Among the audi
ence were Prof, and Mrs. Buchanan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Densmore (Helen Barnard), Kev. A. Smith 
of Now York, Mrs. Brown, daughter of Thur
low Weed, Mrs. William Prentice Mulford of 
the Graphic, Mrs. Leonard of Truth Seeker, 
Chas. McArthur, Esq., Mrs. Hewett and others. 
Fine music was rendered by Miss Agnes Slade. 
These lectures will be continued every Sunday 
morning and evening for the present.

Alfred Weldon.

Cleveland (<).) Notes.
To tlio KdlUr ot tho Banner of Light:

“The Proposed Spiritual Institute" is still be
fore the Spiritualists of this city and State for 
settlement; for some reason or other the par
ties to whom prospectuses have been sent are 
slow in responding to the question as to what 
they will do (if anything) should the work go 
forward. The SpiritunlisticpubBc do not seem 
to realize that the work of establishing such an 
institute as is proposed in Cleveland depends 
entirely on tho response the Committee meet 
with in the returned subscription blanks; 
should they not get sufficient the work will go 
no further. The list will be kept open through 
tbe month of October, by which time itis hoped 
a sufficient number of names will be received 
to start what seems to be tbe most common
sense step yet taken.

Passed to Spirit- life.—It is with sadness I have 
to record the death of G. G. Finn, Esq., of this 
city, an artist in tlie fullest sense of the term, 
and of course a Spiritualist. Mr. Einn was a 
man of splendid physique, and in the prime of 
life : his death was caused by falling from a 
step-ladder, while superintending the decorat
ing of Brainard’s music store. The Cleveland 
Leader, speaking of his untimely death says: 
“ Mr. Finn has for years had the reputation 
of being one of tlie most finished musicians in 
the State, and his mastery of tlie organ and 
piano was complete. During his later years he 
devoted much time to tlie study of color, and 
there are probably few men living having as 
thorough a knowledge of the subject."

Mr. F. was an active member of tbe Art Club, 
aud his loss will be keenly felt by a large circle 
of friends in and out of Cleveland; his aged 
mother, who resides in Elyria, O., is sustained 
in her trying ordeal by the consolation afford
ed through the Spiritual Philosophy, of which 
she and her son were enthusiastic students.

A Christeniw/.—The following from the Cleve
land Leader of Sept. 25tb, explains itself:

“A novel and unusual event occurred yesterday 
morning during Hie Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
session, the christening ot a baby, a ceremony ot rare 
performance among Spiritualists.
„?ir'J^??,a2.LeeB;wl!0 officiated on this occasion, 
wfJnM wn»^^^ that (he ceremony 
was not Intended as a means ot escape from original 
sin, nor was It pretended the nioral status of the child 
was changed by this outward form, but If, he said, 
through this ceremony of naming tills Infant we can 

bring about the cooperation and assistance ot the dear 
ones in splrlt-llfe, and so Influence those who partlcl- 
pate in and witness this ceremony to do what they can 
in the early life of this Jlltle one to unfold its spiritual 
nature, free from sectarian bias, we shall think the 
time well spent and the baptism a blessing.’

Flowers were used, typical ot purity, for the chris
tening of the Infant, and 'In the name of the Holy 
Trinity, truth, love, and progress,’ the baby was 
named ' Laura ’— Laura Lemmers, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lemmers, ot this city. Mrs. Rich, Mrs. 
Williamson, and Mr. Eddie Lemmers, Jr., acting as 
god-parents.”

The conductor’s stand was covered with 
choice flowers, and a large audience assembled 
to witness the interesting- ceremony. The 
musical part of the exercises was particularly 
good, and even tho infant" Laura’’ chuckled, 
cooed, crowed and smiled with approval and 
delight. - -
z Leader' Meetings.—The difficulty of getting 
full leaders’ meetings is bridged over by calling 
the officers and leaders of the Lyceum together 
at 9:30 a. m. every Sunday, an hour sooner than 
the school convenes.

Shore Group Club Sitlingers," led by 
their leader, Mir Charles Watson, showed the 
progress they hadx made by an exhibition of 
tbeir skill during the Lyceum session on Sun- 
day, 17th. Such calisthenics are practical 

, prayers sure of a response; ’;: ;. ; ‘ 1 
M.RepSt ^^T?‘ Margaret Fox Kane, one of 
tue originah Rochester rappers,” contemplates 
a visit to the city-; she will be well patronized 
if^hecomes;" >
7'1 .'XopFl® ^art^a cause, Thomas .I<EEBiy 

<< ?® 5*^ ?^P.VVJ?16boose; Ask Druggists for 
, BoughonRats. Clears out rate, inlt^,weasels.
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